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Fire de~lartmell1t 

turns 100 
The Delmar Fire Department 

this year is celebrating its 100th 
year of existence, after starting 
out with a single, horse.drawn 
hose cart in 1911.' .:. 

See PageiB. 
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. ··After playing professional 
basketball Qverseas,Prosper Ka. 
rangwa aims to help others do 

·thesame. 
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CivilWLlr:historY9n:\d.isp.~y 
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Locallore;presentatlonsontap.· ti,ngtogether.displays and ~ ~p artifacts . 

C d 
.. HOII'S'h I'h' '. smce November. He's been a Civil War buff 

at e ar .' I coo" ouse" . for muchlonger,though, havirig first partici-
~===::.~ .. ;:. pated in a recreation of the Battle of Antie-

. ByCHARLESWIFF". :.' .. tarn'50years· ago. He turned his interest in 
.' wiffC@spotlightneW!i:\o.m ';.- .' .' .' inilitary history into a career, serving as the 
. The first shots we~e flied 150,§!!~3g6 Ii;' iIiilitary curator at the New York State Mu= 

. a conflict thatwould, define.s9!lle'ofAmeri- .. seum for 25 years before retiring. 
ca's darkest years. '", 1.,'" . He's still aJan of history though, . 
_ All over the country",hlstorlcal gronps me,:,~er of the Betli~ehe~ H.'ist,ori1cal."A:s-

· are reflecting on the CiVjI yviJi, which is ree- SOCIation and the· Capital District . . 
<ignited to have officiany,:~tartedjr,iApriI.Of : R?~dtable, .where hemet.most of the ~ellow 
1861 with a Confederate·~ifuc~'ofi,FortSum." .. ·C1V11 War history enfu.uslasts who will be "'-'i'" '0"";"'" ' 

· ter.l.oc311y,the Bethlehell1Histqf-jcalASsO: rspealting'd~the.runoft:he exhibit·if '.' . 
· . . ismiu-king the occasioii'Willia'special~.·. ,For 'Mulligan, hiS passion was always' 

disiJlav on::the Civil War and:the,locrucon" present . . '. 
n~~:~~j! to that bloody and eXtritordinary "I've always b~en interested in military 
~t ",,': . ..' .' ,..-. :. ,history, and particularly in soldier life,':' he 

- the exhibit is ":~ said. "When.the opportunity came topretend 
',,' . 0 War Page 23 
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. Robert MUlligan is curaling 
War artifacts and displays at 

.' Historical Association's Cedar Hill 
this summer. 
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RickAdam, also known as Red, entertains kids before his "Recyle·O·Rama" show Thursday, July 14, at Elm 
Avenue Park. Adam hails from Clearwater, Maine, and has been performing for more. than 30 years •. ' 
. . , . . Mark Guido/Spotlight 

-no more 
Rosemary Centi plans 

to stay in position 

By CHARLES WI FF 
'-wiffc@spotlightnews;com 

GuilderlandToWn Clerk Rose- . 
',mary Centi plans to keep her job· 

but says she won't be officiating 
any marriages. ' . 

Centi last week.told Super vi- ' •. 
sor Kenneth Ruriion she will no 
longer. serve as the toWn's.mar
riage officer, but will continue to 
fulfill her duties as·.town clerk 
and issue marriage licenses. 
She just won't officiate ·over any 
ceremonies at Town Hall, a few 
of which tend to occureveiy 
month. . 

She cited her Catholic faith 
as the reason . .starting July 24, 
same-sex couples will be able'tO 
marry in New York State. 
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The Spotlight (USPS- 396-630)" is pub
lished each Wednesday by Community 
Media Group LLC, 125 Adams St., Del
mar,N.Y. 12054. Postage paid at Delmar, 
N.Y., and at additio~ m-ailing offices. 
Postmaster:' send address changes "to 
The Spot/ighi. p.o., Box 100, Delmar, 
N.Y. 12054. Subscription rates: Albany 

"County, one year $26, two' years $50, 
e1sewhere •. one year $35. Subscriptions 
are norrefundable. 

.. -TOWllB()ard . has busy ,meeting.·, 
.' . y .. , . • - . 

. Centi said the position of mar
riage officer is separate from that 
of the townderk issuing'the inar
riage license. She said she would' 
continue to .serve as town: clerk 
and will issue licenses to. any eli
gible persons. . . 
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Noise ordinance,.Wemple Corn,rsMilitoWne Plaza Inc . .is hoping'thetown WiII .' 
. .. . '. ". .' reZOne a 95-acre parcel oflandat the intersec-' 
and Babe Ruth.discussed . , .. tion of Wemple Road .and Route 9W from "mixed 

..;. .' ~ ~~: ' . .: economic development" to "commercial hamlet"· . 
.,j By-CHliRLES WIFF . . ': .' '11I11t request was forwarded to the town's Plan-

.. wiffc@spotlightnews,com '. ning Board for a review in April, but that body 

The Bethlehem Town Board tackled a number 
of issues at its Wednesday, July 13, meeting. 

. A developer's request to rezone land in Glen
mont to pave the way for Wemple Corners, a 
huge new urbanism-type commercial and hous
ing project, is moving ahead,a1beit slowly. 

decided it didn't have enough information. 
. That created a sort of Catch-22 scenario, .said 

Town Planner Jeffrey Lipnicky, as the Planning 
Board is required to return a recommendation 
within 45 days. That's a requirement included in 
a 2006 revision to the zoning code. 
. . . 0 Board Page 23' 
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"It has nothing to do with the. . i 
. office of town clerk,". she said of 
the marriage officer position. "It's 
a misconception." 

Centi, who' has been town 
clerk since 2000, said the town 
could easily appoint another 
marriage officer should' it 
choose to do so. 

Multiple calls to Runion's of
fice were not returned. 
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Clarkson' gains end~rsementJfjLlons~install officers 
of town's Conservative Par~y 
Supervisor candidate 

hands in petition 
to primary Ko!ary 

~/'~ ,:- '~;F',J-',·· 

B{GHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

.... u"",, 
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"Elections should 
just be about 
principles, but 
they're also about 
bal/ot access. " 

1 
is also endorsed 'by the 
Republican party, where 
it appears he faces no 
opposition, 

When ~sked ifhe would 
run onjustthe Conservative 
line should his primary 
bfd.faJi"Clarkson was 
noni:ominittll: 

~-'-' . -_.,- . . 

-John Clarkson, ' ('Irs ,too :eariy t.o 
Bethlehem supervisor ' answer tJ:tat" because this 

, candidate is obviously an unusual 

, ,.'~'Bethlehem, superVisor 
c~:iid i'd'a te J o:hn 
Cl~rRso.I}'ha&, secured 
tlie: etidbrsem~ntof the 
,Co.-iserv~tive Party in the 
up<:on1ffigelection,;' 
,i He,litl~~';';i'rI \u:rri' _;...c. ______ _ 

year," he srud.' ''TypiCally, 
when there's competition 
in a party primary, both 
contestants' acknowledge 
that they will support the 
winner. In this case, since 
my opponent has also 
received the designation 
of the Republican Party 
executive committee, 
1 don't know what his 
position will be," Clarkson 
said.-

down backing from the 
Working Families Party, 
which was also set to 
endorse him. In fact, that 
organization included him 
in a recent announcement 
of its endorsements for the 
political year. -

"I regret not being able 
to accept their designation, 
because 1 support their 
stance on many social 
issues, such as marriage 
equality, but 1 thought the 
most important local issue 
is fiscal conservatism," he 
said. "'j, 

endorsement of the other 
minor party [with the same 
candidate]," Clarkson 
added, "Elections should 
just be about' principles, 
but they're also about 
ballot access." ' 

The Conservative Party 
had previously backed 
sitting Supervisor ~am 
Messina, who)l<;)wed out 
of t:lJ.e race in early June. 

Things could get even 
weirder if Clarkson is 
successful. That could 

, potentially pit him against 
a sitting Democratic 

'memberoftheTownBoard 
running on the Republican 

On June 14, 2011 The Bethlehem lions Club held its annual installation 01 oHicers at 
Normanside Country Club. Pictured here are director Robert Morton, incoming President 
Daniel Ryan, Secretary Robert A. O'Malley, outgoing President Michael Murphy, director 
Richard Clark and director Ulrich Rudolsky. Past President Murphy is shown receiving 
the Melvin Jones Fellowship Award lor his outstanding service to lionism lor more than 
25 years. The Feilowship is named lor the lounder 01 the lions Club International and 
everyone shown is also a Melvin Jones Fellow. The Bethlehem lions Club has served the 
town lor nearly 60 years, providing assistance to the visually and hearing impaired and 
sponsoring numerous a~tivities lor the benelit 01 the town's youth and senior citizens. The 
club meets at 7 p.m. on the lirst and third Wednesdays 01 each month Irom September 
through June. For more inlormation, call 269·1431. 

Submitted photo 

:'It seems to be the line 
of both parties that they 
do nq1:- 'fant to have the 

On Thursday, July 14, 
Clarkson filed with the 
Board of Elections about 
850 signatures to primary 
Kyle Kotary on the 

~~;;c~~~d~t~~c~~= ':0 Clarkson Page 12 ,Stever chosen to head at, board 
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The Bethlehem Central 
Board, of Educatiori, at its 
organizational meeting 
unanimously e1eeteil'Diane 

tl Giacone Stever as its 
, presidentand MattIlowney 

as itS Vice'presidenffor the 
_ 2011)2 school year. -.. . . 

, Also, newly elected 
board member Caitrin 
Navarro was swor!l in at 
the July 6 meeting. 

Stever takes the reins 
from James Dering, who 
did not seek another three
year term in last May's 
election. She served as 
vice president of the board 
last year. 

"We have a lotto. be 
proud of in Bethlehem, 
and I am looking forward 
to working closely with 
my fellow board memllers~ 
the administration, and the 
community to continue this 
tradition of excellence," 
said Stever in a statement 
'This is certainly a time 
of great change, but 1 can 
assure the community 
that our commitment to 
academic excellence and 
fiscal responsibility will 
stay the same." 

The new school board 
will not onlyface what most 
anticipate will be another 

difficult budget year, b,ut 
is also expected to Select a 
replacement for- outgoing 
Superintendent MiChael 
Tebbano, whilwill fetire 
.It" fht'entlof thec3.Iendar 
year. The seiectioit'jiPocesl; 
could be completed over 

'the summer. " " ~'IN 
Stever and Downey are 

each in their second tenns 
on the Board of Educatiop, 
Stever's term expires at tli~ 
end of 2013. Downey was 
elected to his new term 
this past May, along with 
incumbent Laura Ladd 
Bierman and first-time 
candidate Navarro. 

""pur Primary Care 
Physicians welcome 

,. 

• • 
PRIME CARE 
PHYSICIANS. P.LLC. 
-)VWW~~ 

Elizabeth Marks, MD 
• Specialty: Adult & Pediatric 

Medicine 

• Residency Training at Albany 
Medical Center 

/ 

• Graduate of Albany Medical 
College, University of Notre 
Dame and Indiana University/ 
Purdue University 

Prinmy Care Division 
1444 Western Ave., Suite D 
Albany, NY 12203 

Now Accepting Ne,wPatients 
" Appointments: 518-452-0587 

Office Hours: 
8:30am to 5:00pm 
Monday-Friday -. 

Denise Letteriello, DO • Stefan Swicker, MD:' " 
74783 
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Lafarga "project clears regula~ory hurdle G'land grad killed 
in'Afghanistan,' $400M modernization 

on track for fall start . 

By CHARLES WI FF . 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

After a nearly three
year review, -a major 
moderniziltion of the 
Lafarge cement plant in 
Ravena is in line to get 
the ,green light from state 
'and federal environmental· 
watchdogs, paving the· 
way for a fallstait of 
construction. ' " 

The state Department 
of Environmental 
Conservation on Friday,' 
July 8, officially accepted 
the final environmental 
impact statement (FEIS) on 
the modernization project, 
kicking off alo.daYWilltiiig 
period before the issuance 
of air and water pennits. 
Ifs expected the pennits 
will be issued during the 
week of July 18, leaving 
only a buildil).g pennitwith 
the Town of Coeymans to 
be secured. 

''We're pleased with the 
process of the project The 
DEC has been doing great 
job holding us to the level ' 
of detail necessary:~.srud 
Lafarge Environmental 
Manager John Reagan. 
"We're looking forward to 
finishing the process." . 

The"modernization 
project is expected fu cost 
$400 million and create 80t) . 
temporary' construction 

, ~'. 

, 
~J .,. 

f. 

An artist's rend,ring show.s the nrn,no!,ed'dnr"ir'edk;'ln at Lafarge cement plant. 
Submitted 

A Guilderland High 
School gr'aduate and 
Army specialist was killed 
Sunday, July 10, during a 
firefight in Afghanistan. 

Rafael A NievesJr., 22; 
died in Paktika Province 
in the eastern part of 
that war-torn country 
when his mounted patrol 
came under attack by 
enemy forces, according 
to information from the 
Department of Defense. 

He is survived by his Rafael A. Nieves Jr. 

jobs.Thecomerstoneofthe o~e'rwhel~irig majority' (a 60 percent reduction) wife, Sarah A McKinney; Central School District 
. upgrade is a replacement of those comments were and fine particulate matter daughter, Emma Gnice Assistant Superintendent 
of the planfswetkiln with very supportive,"he said. (a 37 percent reduction). Nieves; son, Rafa.el A for Curriculum and 
a dry one, which should be The DEC 'also held a "What we're going to Nieves III, all of Oak Instruction Demian 
much more efficient than formal legislative hearillg have is a plant that.can Grove, Ky.; his father Singleton. ''We w{!re very 
the aging facilities now in - Ra . J' h od It' Rafael A. Nieves Sr. of p'roudtoseehimpersevere III venam anuary, w en pr ucea 0 more cement, ·Schenec. ta.dy,· and hi's 
place. thesentimentscomingfrom and its emissions are going and find success in the 

The size of the project, residents ilOd advocacy to be a lot more fiiendly to mother, Tina R Roman of military. Our thoughts go 
along with Lafarge's groups alike followed the environment," Kelly Bayonne, N.]. out to his family during 
industrial operations and along those, same lines. said. ' . . Flags at all state this difficult time." 
emissions, meant the' TheLafargeplanthasoften He added that since the governmerit buildings N i e ve s was an 
environmental review was come under fire for being plant will be moving from were ordered floWn' athalf infantryman in the 101st 
an extensive one, resulting one of the Iafgest emitters' a wet- to a dry-fired kiln, ~ staff on ThursdaY;'July Airborne Division, 'h~ving 
in a document hundreds of mercury in the state. Lafarge'won'thavetodraw ~4,in.honor of. Nieves, j0!ned the Army jJ(2~09: 
of pages long. Gene Part., of the -reason water from the Hudson .. ' . 1O~ludlOg at Guilderl~d His awards and decorations 
Kelly, Region 4 director everyone was so excited 'R '. 'dih't if an" H~gh Scho'ol, where include the Army 
for the DEC, said the about,the modernization·., eagan II thsa! .' a 1 t !"Ieves graduated frol)l GoinmendatioriMedal;. 

. . 1 d ·thth· ;.. ....... " goes we, e new pan m 2008 .')ifl~'.: At h "t C . . 
agencylspease WI e sa!d Kelly,ls that It will, couldbeupandniliningby . ,,' " .""'" _.,:." g al).~s an ampal!1~ 
robustness of the process, not only be an economic late 2014, which would be . . Rafael was a child Med~W1th.BronzesefVI~ 
an~jllso that so many boon bilt wiHgreatly rightonschedule.Though!£yW~9.2lY',~ys"~}d.~_g22~-. Star, .~orth.~t.~a.n.t~~ 
positive comments were reducemanyofthe'planfs. th'fact' willh' t"b - . to be 10' the military: Treaty-OrgaDlzatJon 

llected fr th bli ' .. . e ory ave 0 e H Medal' National Defe " 
co· om e pu . S· emiss.ions" inc1)1ding shut down for a certain e overcame. man.y .' '. ns,~ 

"We. got hundreds mercury,,(a'66 percent., penodoftheconstruction, c?allenges dunng ~1~Se.r.~.!.~e Me~al, Glo~~i 
of,cgmments, written reduction), sulfur diOXI. 'd~d it~contini1etopr.o.d .. Uce hIg. h scho?l caree~.w. ;hlS~~ltiIhl.':.Jj.·"li~.;~mser~cn 
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for the first year. 
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Signl,.lp for Road Runner® Broadband. 
, . 

Call 1.855.222.5314 or visit timewarnercable.com ' 'i 
J . • - . 

Offer expires 8/31/11. Offer available to new Hlgh-Sp.eed Internet TIme Warner cable(TWC) resl~entlal customers In serviceable areas who have not received any High.Speed Internet service from TWC within 30 days. After 12 ~nths ofdiscounted service, ular retail or 
bundled r~es In effect at t~at time will apply. Additional charges apply for Installation, custom I~stallatlons. taxes and fees. Offers cannot be'combined with other.offers. All servIces may not be available In all areas. 3 times the speed of DSl Claim is based O~Oad Runne 
B~dband s standard maximum download speed ofl0 Mbps versus the stan.da.rd OSl packages maximum download speed of 3 ,Mbps. Many factors affect speed. Actual speeds may vary. Speeds for Road Runner Broadband and higher speed tiers va b market Not af 
""caUlpment supPOrts all services. Subject to change without notice. Other restrictions may apply. TIme Warner cable and the eye/ear logo are trademarks of TIme Warner Inc. Used under liCense All other trademarks are pmp,rtyoftheir respective ownerS ry©20'" TIme W,,"e,' 
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Police blotter , . 

Man charged with construction site heist· 
-,' . 

. Bethlehem traffic 
stop leads to multiple 

felliny charges . , 

Bethlehem' police 
early on Monday, July 11, 
arrested a Voorheesville 
man' and. charged him 
with stealing a traile'r 
full of equipment' off of a 
National Grid construction 
site. 

Adam S. Tommell, 
28, of Stove Pipe Road, Adam S. Tommell 

. was charged with three 
felonies: grand larceny the operator allegedly fled 
in the second degree, into the woods. 

, criminal possession of Police determined 
stolen property in the that the trailer was 
second degree and reported stolen in May 
criminal possession of of 2010. It contained a 
stolen property in the· New Holland·Skid·Steer 
third degree. that was allegedly just 

Bethlehem police stolen from a National 
. pulled over a pickup Grid construction site on 
truck towing a trailer Murray Avenue. The skid 
filled with construction steerwasvaluedat$55,OOO 
equipment at about 12:40 and the trailer, which was 
a.m. as it pulled on to allegedly stolen off of a 
the Delmar Bypass from Thruway construc;tion 
Murray Road without. its area in Rotterdam, was 
headlights on, police said.' .valued at $5,000. 
The truck stopped in a "At about 2:20 a.m., the 
municipal parking lot and Albany County Sheriff's 

Department stopped 
a vehicle on Delaware 
Avenue tliat had as a 
passenger a man fitting 
the suspecfs description. 
Bethlehem police 
identified and arrested 
Tommell. 

Tommell was released 
on $20,000 bail bond. 

Additional charges 
were filed agaiilstTommell 
by State Police on Friday, 
July 15, when he was 
charged with the felonies 
of criminal possession 
of stolen property in the 

· third and second degrees, 
as well as two counts 
of illegal possession of 
a vehicle identification 
number. 

Also arrested was his 
brother, Sam Tommell, 
31, on the felony charge 
of criminal possession 
of stolen property in the 
second. degree. 

Police indicated that 
the the' original arrest 

· sparked an invesigation 
which led to the recovery 

· of a large amount of stolen 
construction equipment 

. , . t. , . 

GOOD SAMARITAN AmJLT HOME IS NOW ... 

~ 
A COMFORIABLE AND SECURE OLDER ADULT COMMUNITY OFFERING 

.. THE ASSIS1i\NCE YOU NEED wrrn THE PRIVACY YOU DESIRE., .~ 

The GooD SAMARITAN VILLAGE OFFERS TIlREE LEVELS OF CARE ON ONE CAMPUS 

LUTHERAN AoUII HOME· SENIOR HOUSING· SKILLED NURSING AND REHABILITATION 

CARE RockefellerR~ad 57 133 
NET W 0' K DELMAR 

. Additions 
Dormers 
Garages 
Roofing 
Siding 

Stairs 
Kitchens 
Bathrooms 

. Finishes 
Windows. 

Doors 
Decks 
Electric 
Plumbing 
HVAC 

in several locations. 
Additional details were 
not available as of press 
time. 

Other arrest 
Guilderland police 

made a Leandni's Law 
DWl arrest on Saturday, 
July 16, following an auto . 
accident that sent two to 
the hospital. 

Police said Daniel M. 
Welsh ran a red light on 
Western Avenue at about 
8:05 p.m. and struck a 2002 
Volvo exitingthe Northway, 
causing injury to two of the 
four passengers of that 
car. 

Welsh was arrested 
for DWl following an 
investigation, and was 
allegedly found to have 
a BAC of 0.12 percent. 
Police said he had his 
four children iil the 2002 
Chevrolet SUV, ages seven, 
nine, ten and 1l. 

Welsh was charged 
with .four counts of 
violating Leandra's Law, 
DWl, assault in the third 
degree, four counts of 
endangering the welfare 
oj a child and various 
traffic lawinfraciions, 
He was rerruiiided to 
Albany County jail 
without bail. . 

,t. 1·'.1'· 
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A 1995 Chevrolet Blazer was found ablaze in the Glenmont 
area Tuesday, July 12. 

Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlighf 

Stolen car found engulfed 
in flames in Glenmont 

An SUV 'apparently 
stolen out of the City of 
Albany was found on fire 
Tuesday, July 12, in the 
Glenmont area . 

Police and the 
Selkirk Fire Department 
responded to the blaze 
at about 10:30.p.m., 
after it was reported by 
passersby in the area of 
380 River Road, according 
to Bethlehem police, 
and the fire was quickly 
extinguished. 

No one was in or around 
the vehicle,' which 'Was a 
1995 Chevrolet Blazer. 

Police found the registered 
owner to be a resident of 
the City of Albany and the 
person was apparently 
unaware the vehicle was 
gone when Albany police 
showed up at the owner's 
house. 

Bethlehem police are 
treating the fire as an 
arson and an investigation 
is continuing and are 
working along with the· 
Albany Police Department, 
which will be investigating 
the alleged theft ofthe 

.SUV. 
""n~1 I',. . .:. Charles Will 

, .• ",1 .• ,. 

FeeDYOUR 

Learn to live a healthier life with a little help from Albany Med. 
Attend a free health seminar or support group. Ask a medical 
expert your questions. Because sometimes knowledge is . 
the best medicine. 

Visit~~for more information. 
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.. By CAROLINE BARRETT. . I P ul . d I 
' f h . pool at our hote. a. an for treasured rocks, we sat : 'news@spotfg tnews.com . .. read our books, exhausted Carol;" Barrflt in the shade and pulled : Grilled Shrimp 

with Pesto Salad The~;:author is the by the hikes while Lucy and out our peanut butter and : 
fOlJd writer for Spotlight Zoeracedagainsteachother named Elvis. It was hard jelly sandwiches. The only 
Newspapers and the mother and Elliot devised ways for me to tell if Elvis was a sound we heard was the 
of three children: Lucy, ~e to trap and keep lizards. horse or a donkey. He was' water rushing, and then 
10, Zoe, age 9, and EllIOt, They outsmarted him every . a little saggy in the middle branches breaking as a 
age 6. time. _ and very wide in th~ belly. young buck approache~ on 

$eriJes 4 for dinner 

It was months and 
months of anticipation for 
our trip. The days before 
the trip were agonizingly 
slow, as they always are. 
We sent the dog off to Paul's 
mom our cat was safely 
depo~ited with a friend 
and the gardens and mail 
taken care of. It was finally 
time to leave. Once on the 
plane, snug in the seating 
arrangement they long-ago 
decided' on (Lucy in the 
aisle Elliot at the window, 
Zoe in the middle, rotating 
every hour), I relaxed. We 
were officially on our way to 
Utah. The pian was to spend 
a week in the desert Half 
of our time would be spent 
at Zion National Park, the 
other half with my fumiIy in 
Las Vegas. We were striking 
the perfect balance between 
healthy, earthy, beautiful 
and indulgent, sinful and 
ft.ill. . 

Zion proved to be all 
the guidebooks promised: 
incredibly beautiful. The 
mountains that surround 
you ·there are made of 
variegated sandstone, 
creating dramatic red layers 
against an impossibly blue 
sky. The landscape was 
so foreign to us, that we 
felt like we were standing 
beside a huge backdrop. It 
felt surreal. 

I was surprised by the 
greenness of Utah. While 
I expected only sand and 
mountain, there was plenty 
of bright green tossed 
around the palate of colors, 
too. The Aspens and a 
viney grape plant, " 

. from the earliest Mormon' 
settlers, were a vibrant ru:'d 
lovely contrast to the rust-
colored peaks. . 
. Ourdaystherewerefilled .. 
with morning hikes and late . 

Local, organic and natural farm 
products, baked goods, lowland 

fair trade crafts, and music. 

EverY Saturday 9-1 
Bethlehem Middle School I Delmar 

Open 24/7@delmallllaIllet.org 

We hiked to the Emerald That beast looked like he the other side of the nver. 
Pools, an oasis of crisp; hadn't been anywhere in He ate tender leaves, never 
cool pools surrounded by a hurry since the Carter taking his eyes offus. We ate 
moss-covered rocks and administration.lfswhatthe our sandwiches, doing the' 
tiny waterfalls .. Paul" and cowboy said, anyway. same. Fma1\y, another group 
Elliot climbed to Angels Our little group star~d of hikers appeared an~ ~ a 
Landing. That is a strenuous off on a dusty, winding trail. flash, he was gone. F!ffing 
hike, partly achieved by I was forced to look up up on water and shanng a 
holding on to a chain and and admire the mountains cookie,Iwasgratefuiforthe 
not looking down. Long and sky. Looking down encounterandthechanceto , 
ago, the Mormons named only reminded me of how find peace with my son. It : 
Angels Landing because incredibly close old Elvis's was the best ~anut butter : 
they thought only angels hooves came to the edge and jelly sandWIch rve ever : 
couldpossiblyreachaplace of the trail· and the 100 ft. eaten. : 
so high and so he~ve,?-Iy. drop beside it Elvis stayed WeleftthepeaceofUtah: 

1 pound shelled 
anddeveined shriplp 
(U .S. caught is the 
most sustainable 

. choice) 
. zest of 1 lemon' 

"<2·3 fresh garlic 
cloves, minced' 

black pepper 
1 teaspoon olive 

oil 
4 large handfuls 

mesclun greens 
1 small handful 

fresh basil, chopped 

fine 
2 tablespoons pine 

nuts, toasted 
1/8 cup freshly 

shredded Parmesan 
cheese' 
. For the dressing: 
1/4 cup extra virgin 
olive oil, juice of 1 
lemon, sea salt and 
black pepper. Shake 
the oil and juice 
together in a small 
glass jar; season to 
taste with salt and 
pepper. 

Secretly, I was wnnglllg steadyandwedidn'ttumble behind and entered the : 
my hands with worry. They down the cliff after all. Lucy chaotic world of Las Vegas.: Rinse and pat dry the shrimp. Thread onto 
made itdown safely, though. and Zoe were happy and It was just as we expected: : skewers, about 4-5 on each. Mas~ !;he lemo!! ze~t, 
Perhaps, I wondered, was beamingforthis experience. fun, ind1)lgent, something to .: garlic and pepper with a fork. Stir III the olive oil. 
an angel watching over I limped back to the hotel. tempt us all the time. We ate : Coat the shrimp with this mixture and let restfor 1 
them that day? The food in Zion Canyon every nighttill our bellies : hour. Ilght a grill to a medium flame and co?k the 

While the guys hiked to was simple. We weren't ached. Most afternoons, : shrimp until just pink throughout, about 3 mmutes 
heavenly heights~ the girls looking for fari.cy. One night we lounge9 ,by the pool, per side. . 
and (rode horses through Paul picked up a pizza for . taking only. a few brakes to On a large platter, arrange the greens with the 
the canyon. Now, I'll tell the kidsand we left Lucy in see the HooverDam and a basil, pine nuts and cheese over; all. Tos~ gently. 
you that I like horses well charge and a movie turned few sights. Mo~tly, we ,:"ere Place the skewers over the greens and drizzle the '. 
enough, from afar. Sitting on in the hotel room. We happy to float WIth my sister idressing over a1bSe'rveimmedia):ely., , . 
on one is a different story. w3lkedacrossthe'streetfor andmydad.· ,,' ,,,.," '.'" "'., 
So when we stepped up Mexican food and couple of This ,;;Ope is a spin Oli ______________________________________________ • 
to the corral and my girls beers. Sitting on the patio what we ate the first night incredible red mountains exciting trips this year, but 
confidently told the cowboy with the wann sun on our in' Las Vegas at RM, Rick are but a distant memory. I sitting trail-s!de with Elliot, 
how they know horses and faces,adultconveisationand Moonaflsseafoodrestaurant missed home and the lush right here III New York, 
lovetoride,mypalmsbegan those motuitains looming, The shrimp can easily be New York landscape while. eating peanutl>~.1!=~r and 
to sweat. He led them away it was a most memorable prepared on the.grill; and we were gone. We wo~'tI:ief:jelly ~~~0es !S ~?~h 
to two 'healthy looking meal. . thensetonabedofgr~s. doinganymorednimaticand forme. 
horses, then turned to me. My very favorite meal The garlic is just starting 

«And how about you, was eaten with Elliot as we to come' in at the farmer&> 
young lady?" he asked in sat beside the small but markets. Getitwhileifscrisp'l 
his friendly cowboy drawl. mighty Vrrgin River in Zion spiCy and fresh. • i' 
I told him all about how I Canyon. He and I broke Jl/owthatwe'vebeenhome 
like horses: old and slow. from our hike to wade in the, for almost a month, those 
No trotting for me. He led cool water, look for rocks 
me over to an old horse 

GIANT 
FLEA MARKET' 

Bam. -5 p.m. 
At the 

Glenmont 
Firehouse 

enty Ot~ II"" 
. FREE Parkingat ') 

. ,-~ \.,. ~,& r 
Town Squire Parking Area 

%If" '~ ';, ''''''" /'#I' if 

Starts at .. 6:00
A
pm 

" ".'.'\ %1 each hlght . 

PREVENT LYME DISEASE 
. /', '. , 

., 
', .. 

:' Reduce Your Risk" 
-.... 'p ~t -' 
. Stay on trails. 

Keep skin covered tip: 
• . Repel Ticks ?,/ t:~, 
"'~Useinsect rep~lleht as directed on label. 

, -, ~" ,.. . ~-'-. 

• Remove Ticksc~":C'".· '·'eO." 

:~'~. @ecks~rs~IMo~:tiCkS w~~neye~i6~~lve>~~.en out· 
,?t~:',doorsT Check children and pets t66:· " c .. r . 

. Use fine·~ppeq tweezers to-lemOve attached ticks. 
';-, '." " .'" ,- - -" 

right away. 
-,J!- -'" _ ,-; ~ " ,.' 

• Recognize Signs ana Symptoms . 
.. Mo~itor for skin rashes and joint pain or fatigue. 

• Receive Care . . 
. If signs or symptoms appear, contact your health care .. 
provider. 

LYME DISEASE RISK IS REDUCED IF TICK 
IS REMOVED WITHIN 36 HOURS 

To learn more call the Albany <;ounty Department of Health 
at (S18) 447-4648 or visit www.albanycounty.com 

Michael G. Breslin, County Executive 
James B. Crucetti, MD, MPH, Commissioner of Health 

Funding provided by the New York State Department of Health 
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.' Matters of Opinion in The Spotlight. '-

Give 'em a hand How do we improve the 
It's very easy to be liberal with other people's time." 

And it's a bit trite to tell you that you should get out 
and volunteer where you can, but the fact of the matter 
remains that some organizations and functions rely on 
volunteerism to exist. " ' , 

Case ill point right here in the area: The Glenmont 
FIreman's Fair, a 55-year tradition, is losing steam because 
of the toll itta\l.'es on \he department's members in time ' 
and energy commitment (see page 24). ' 

The selkirk Fire De- ;, "" ," 
partment, the orgimiza
tiori that coordinates the 
fair, would love to have 
your help hi making it 

Editorial 
successful in years to conie. Don't just attend - fair at
tendan,ceis down only a little bit over the past few years, 

, say organizers, but new faces show up every year - but 
give the department a call at 436-8203 and see if there's 
anything you can do to make the Fireman's Fair a slam 
dunk for next year, and keep this community-minded 
tradition alive and kicking. 

Now, BiliAsprion, chief of the Se1kirkFIre Department, 
also mentions th:at the town's fire departments need 
members, too. Which brings us to anotherfeature in this 
week's Spotlight Charles Wift's wonderfularticle on the 
Delmar Fire Department's centennial on page 18. 

The Delmar Fire Departmentstarted outwith a single, 
horse-drawn hose cart in 1911 and, believe it or not, not 
many fewer members than it has today. These days, the 
department is staffed by 80 - just 10 more volunteers 
than the original group noted on town documents when 
'''The Delmar Fire Company No.1» was formed. 

,You can chalk that up toa number ofthings, we guess: 
advances in firefighting techriology, better fire safetY at 
honieand in the workplace ---: but a decline in volunteers, 
has to figure in'th"ere somewhere. 

":.N:owli~ten::thi~:i~p.:t;.madmonishment. We is busy 
these days,iiooOiibtmofedemanding of our. time and 
attention. f " ' 

But if you can find time, vJe e~courage you to conSider 
volunteering for a local fire department or helping them 
out in any way you can. Thank you. 

Follow The Spotlight on Twitter! 
Want to know what we re up to? Know about local news as 

it happens and read stories the second they're online? 
Follow Spotlighters on Twitter: 

Charles Wiff - Wiffc_Spotlight 
Andrew Beam ~ beam_spotlight 
John Purcell- JohnP _Spotlight 

Alyssa Jung - iUIllLspotJight 
, William DeVoe - DeVoe5potlight , 
; Bre~ locru news - spotnewsfeed 

, , 

assessment of teachers? 
By STEPHEN PRESKILL 

The author is chairman of the -"Far too many school 
Education Department at Wagner, systems don't even· 
College, locawd on Staten Island in, ' evaluate teachers on 
New Yom City. You can email him at 
Stephen.preskill@Wagner.edu. tuegular basis. As a" 

, , 'r How to improve the evalmiti~n -result, many ofthese . 
ofteachers.hasbecomeahottol;llc. teachers do not have a' 
For one thing, the U.S. Education ' 
Department's Race to the Top -,basis·on which to gauge 
c?~petition, which has added their own effectiveness 
billions to reform efforts, demands • 
more selective and rigorous teacher This must change. " 
assessment systems. For another, r Stephen Preskill 
public funds are so scarce that 
. making sure schools recruit and 
retain the best people has become of the pressure off the evaluation come. When a school creates a 

,moreurgentthanever.Additiona1Jy, of individual teacherS and apply it cu1turewhere teaching and learning 
a series of research studies about more systematically and creatively are shared enterprises, the areas in 
what contnoutes most to education to evaluate how whole groups of need of improvement can be more 
improvement has consistently teachers work together to help easily spotted, and strategies for 
shown that good teaching is, by far, children learn. making change can be arrived at 
the most decisive variable. School teaching, we now know, collaboratively. Such collaboration 

So how do we come up with a can no longer be regarded strictly pushes everyone to perform at 
system that supports and further as a private, individualistic, behind- their best 
developsexcellentteachers,mentors Of course, we will a1ways need 
struggling teachers toward greater to evaluate individual teachers, and 
effectiveness, fairly and efficiently these individual evaluations will 
eliminates the weakest instructors always figUre prominently in any 
who don't get better, and reflects teaching assessment system. But 
the complexities of good teaching closed-doors endeavor. Teaching is, because teaching is increasingly 
at its best? in fact, at its best when it is a highly a public and a shared enterpnse, 

If teacher evaluation is going' Pllblic,collaborative and communal aJJ educators must be involved in 
. to work, there is no doubt that enterprise. When teaching and assessing how every prOfessional 

good teaching needs to be defined curriculum· development are is, contributing to a culture that is 
carefully, that a comprehensive openly and widely shared, and design",d, above all, to help kids 
progrnmofprofessionaldevelopment when colleagues know each learn. Future systems oi.evaluation 
to help aJJ teachers improve needs to othefs professional strengths and 'must put more far more emphasis 
be in place, and that workable but we3knesses weI\, iti~ unquestionably' on whole school effectiveness and 
fair procedures for eliminating weak • the.rase that u;ac~ '- and, as a improvement and on the role that 
teachers must be established. All of result, schooling - gets better. individUals are playing in supporting 
these are non-negotiables. ., Strong teachers become even teamwork, mutual accountability 

We also know that, according to stronger, and struggling teachers and responsibility for attaining 
studies done by the OECD countries often blossom. shared goals. 
_ including the U.S., Canada and Wbencommunicationthroughout The next'step for evaluating 
most of Europe _ far too many a school is transparent and free teaching,therefore,nrustpairmeasures 
school systems don't even evaluate across subject matters and grade of whole schoo limprovementwith the 
teachers on a regular basis. As a levels, educators are better able to assessmentofindividual performance. 
result, many of these teachers do work together to serve the children Only then will teacher evaluation 
not have a basis on which to gauge in their charge. They cali plan and begin to capture the complexities of 
their own effectiveness. 1bis must 'coordinate lessons and curricula so· K-12 instruction and begin to meet 
change. that they build on what has come the Challenges of 21st century school 

But we can also be certain before and anticipate what is to reform 
" that teaching - and, therefore, 

schools - will not significantly 
improve until we take at least some Weekly poll' 

, ,P~b[jsher -.-:. John A McIntyre Jr. ' ,. 

The Town of Colonie proposes to enter into a private partnership 
for the operation of the town landfill. The move could generate 
$100 million over 20 years, welcome revenue in light of the town's 
vacillating debt that ranges up to $20 million-plus. Critics, however, 
feel the town is exposing itself to rampant landfill growth and say it 
could manage the landfill successfully Witliout a' private partner. 
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So, this week's question is: '"j" 

Is Colonie making the right move' 
by, privatizing its .Iandfill? 

, .. "\ 
Log on to www.spotlightriews.com to cast your vote , 

. Last week's'poll results: . 
Question: "Did the New York State Legislature accomplish 

enough this season?" 

• No. They never do.: 81% 

• Yes. I was surprised at how much.: 9% 
• They accomplished what I thought was important: 9% 

The mission of Conununity Media Group LLC is to be a vibrant, trustworthy and indispensable 
source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique communities we serve. 
We adhere to a philosophy that high-quality community newspapers, specia1ty publications and 
online pnxlucts will build value for our readers, clients, shareholders and employees. 

The Spotlight 
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Colonie-Spotlight 
Loudonville Spotlight . 

Capital District Parent Pages 
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Niskayuna Spotlight 
Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 
Clifton Park-Ha1fmoon Spotlight 

Sarnl:oga Springs, Milton, Burnt Hills, Malta Spotlight 
www.spotlightnews.com 
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Local residents earn 
degrees from The' 
College of Saint Rose 

Graduates join a Certificate of Advanced 
. . Class of 2011 Study. 
The following local • Melissa Gigante, 

residents are' among the a resident of Glenmont, 
1,749 students who earned received a Bachelor of 
undergraduate and graduate Science. 
degrees and certificates of • MarinaKatko,aresident 
advancedstudyasmembers . o(Glenmont, received a 
of the Class of 2011 at The . Bachelor of Science. . 
College of Saint Rose in • Richard White, a 
Albany: resident of Selkirk, received 

• Sonja Hendrick, a a Bachelor of Arts. 
residentofDe1mar,received • Jonathan Pratt, a 
a Bachelor of Arts. . resident of Se1kirK, received 

. • Stephanie Toniolo, a a Bachelor of Arts. 
residentofDe1mar,received • Dorothy LaClair, a 
a Bachelor of Arts. . resident of Selkirk, received 

• Jordan Miller, a' a Bachelor of Science. 
residentofDe1mar,received • Kayla DeFoe, a 
a Bachelor of Arts. resident of Selkirk, received 

• Jennifer Henrikson, a a Bachelor of Science. 
residentofDeimar, received The College of Saint Rose 
a Bachelor of Science. is a private, independent, 

• Nicole McNary, a coeducational liberal arts 
residentofDeimar, received college located in the heart 
a Bachelor of Scienc;e. of Albany, New York'scapi1al 

• Casey Cleary, a city. The College offers 66 
resident ofDe1mar, received undergraduate, 45 graduate 
a Bachelor of Science. and 12 continuing education 

• Alexandra Parker, a 
residentofDe1mar, received 
a Bachelor of Science. . 

• Katherine Morton, a 
resident ofDe1mar, received 
a Bachelor of Science. 

• Deborah Umina, a 
residentofDe1mar, received 
a Bachelor of Science. 

.• Debra Wray, a resident 
of Delmar, received a 
Bachelor of Science. 

• Andrea Gansky, a 
resident ofDe1mar, received 

. a Bachelor of Science. 
• Ally Duff, a resident of 

Delmar, received a Bachelor 
of Science. 

• Robert Bellizzi, a 
resident of Delmar, received 
a Bachelor of Science. 

.• Kim Migliozzi, a 
resident ofDe1mar, received 

programs and serves more 
than5,OOOstudents.Through 
a strong liberal education 
curriculum arid progressive 
academic programs, a Saint 
Rose education instills 
students with the passion, 
knowledge andpurpose, not 
only to do great things -but 

.' eXtraordinary things . 

Dr. S. Michael Fuhrman 
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Let COlA know what you 
think of route changes 

Tedisco 
strikes an 
even tone 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Major changes are being proposed 

for the CDTA bus routes, which are 
supposed to take effect this falL The 
existing crosstown and neighborhood 
routes in the city of Albany are being 
abolished, and completely new routes 
will take their place. 

Major changes.are proposed for our 
Delaware Avenue bus routes. Some 
of the changes are good. We will have 
Sunday service. Buses will run much 
later at night We will have more frequent 
service, especially on Saturdays. 

Some of the changes are. bad. The 
Elsmere Avenue to Kenwood Avenue 
route will no longer exist There are several 
apartment houses and complexes along this 
route. Some of the tenants are elderly. 

A triangle in Slingerlands will be cut 
off (at least for the people who cannot 
walk long distances). This triangle 
includes the bus stop that services the 
Slingerlands Apartments, as well as two 
professional buildings. 

Good Samaritan Senior Health Care 
Center, Good samaritan Lutheran Home, 
and Good Samaritan Senior Apartments 
will all be further from the nearest bus 
route. The Americans with Disabilities' 

Spotlight Newspapers 
Community news " 

Starts here 

Act only requires CDTA to provide STAR Editor, The Spotlight 
bus service if there is a line bus runDing In last week's Spotlight 
within three quarters of amile.ofthe pick newspaper, Assemblyman 
up point Sometimes, when CDTA cuts· James Tedisco describes 
service to an area, they will grandfather in the progress made to 
STAR bus service for that area. However, reform NYS Government, 
whenCDT~officialsw~easkedV(hether in. the recent legisiative 
STAR serVIce wouldbegrandfathered. session. '. 
in this case, 1;heytold u~ thlitthat had The Assemblyman, 
notbe.en decIded yet. Smcethe Good a staunch Republican, 
Sam~tan homes are about one-and-a- attributes much of the 
half miles from the corner of Delaware progress to the leadership 
an~ Elsmere A~enues, they could lose and cooperation of 
therr STAR serVIce. Governor Andrew Cuomo , 

CDTA will be accepting comments a Democrat. The elected 
about their proposed changes until July officials worked together 
21. E-mail comments can be sent to' for the benefit of those 
cdta@cdta.org. Written letters can be represented, rather than 
mailed to: . "politics as usual." 

r found the article to 
be refreshing and even 
inspiring: Watching the 
continual gridlock and 
animosity at the Federal 

CDTA level, they should follow 
. the example of "The 

Nancy Benedict Empire State.' . 

,Albany County Restructuring 
Attn: Marketing Department 
110 Watervilet Avenue 
Albany, New York 12206 
Send your comments to 

immeilia~~ly! 

Member, Citizens· for Public Mark Moses 
Transportation .Schenectady 

Dein.lar 

WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS ........................ : ....... $759~ ............................................... : .......... $229 •. 15l.bs. Mg. Weight '" 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED ..................... $1259 •. 
5 Lbs. AI/{I. Weight -

GROUND ROUND .... $3°9 •. 

GROUND SIRLOIN EJdIa Lean •.•..••.••.•..•..•.•..•• ~ .•..•..•. : ••. .$329 IJI. 

Prices Good Thru 7/23/11· Tuesday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 74MS 

Board Certifed Family Practice 
Serving the Community since 1998 

Good Bye and :Congratulations to 
Bethlehem Family Practice for Serving the 

Community for 50 successful years , 

First Care is Welcoming 
New Patients Looking for a 
. Primary Care Physician 

- Physicals 
- Botox 
-Minor Surgical 

Procedures' " 

439-9911 ' 
363 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

at the Four Corners 
S. MichaerFuhrman, DO 
www.firstcaredelmar.org 

- Diabetes Management 
- Hypertension 
-Cortizone Injections. 

for Pain Management 

Monday-Thursday: 8am-7pm 
Friday: 8am-4pm 

Sunday: 9am-3:30pm . 
Closed Saturdays . 

We will be selling the contents of this Historic 1860, 230,000 square foot, 
73 acre complex from top to bottom including Oriental Rugs, Antiques and 
Art, Grounds Equipment, Complete Kitchen, Beauty Parlor Equipment, Repair 
Shop, Laundry Room and More. 
Highlights to include John Deere 5210 Backhoe, 2001. Dodge 3500 Dump Truck, 
Plow (19,000 miles), 2003 Dodge 2500 Pickup with Plow and Sander (61,000 
miles), Jacobson Mower with Snow Blower, John Deere Mowers, Log Splitter, 
Commercial Washers and Dryers,' 66 Foot Lift,· Genie 30 Foot Lift,Commer
cial Kitch,enStove, Refrigeration Units, Break Down Walk-in Cooler, Steam and 
Ice Tables,' Sll!inless Steel Counters, Ice Machine, Floor Buffers and Tools, 
Ladders, etc. , ., 

10 Room Size Oriental Rugs, Newer Chickering and Weber Upright Pianos, Mid 
19th Century Farm Tables, Numerous Works of Art, Many 19th Century Cabinets, 
Desks and Benches, Antique Phone Booths, 19th Century Safe, Wicker Furni
ture, Antique Duncan Phyle Table Circa 1840, Sofas, Chairs, Office Furniture, 
56 Matching Chairs, Over 100 Vintage Steel Lockers, 50 Oak Stools, Lamps, 

. 19th Century RoosterWeathelVane, 30 Landscape Boulders and More. 

-, 
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Lobbying effort makes local stops 
We The People Director Robert Schulz. 

hOPl!ls to sign up Sook He envisions We The 
"The meeting is for 

dues-paying members People hitingandlraining 
1,240 "constitutional them; the lobby is , monitors," in his words, 

By CHARLES WIFF for them." at locations allover the 
. wiffc@spotlightnews.com state. The monitors 

A newly formed would report possible - Director Judith Whitmore 

organization billing . violations of the state or 
federal constitutions by itself as a "nonpolitical 

Constitution Lobby" will 'government at all levels breakdown released by 

be making several stops backto the organization's the group outlines using 

in the Capital District attorneys. most of that to pay its 

in the coming days on a These monitors'would constitutional monitors 

statewide tour aimed at be compensated with and the rest.for funding 
building a large, dues- stipends, he continued. attorneys, legal fees, 

paying membership. "From experience ... overhead and the one-

We The People of New we know that we're not time cost of building or 

York, which became going to be able to depend buying a headquarters, 

incorporated last month, entirely on volunteers, which is envisioned to be 

hopes to eventu-aIIy sign that very often people located in Albany. 

up 800,000 members, who will be monitoring Besides raising money 

or roughly 5 percent of the behavior of say, the for monitoring and the 

the state's population. legislature or the county lawsuits that could very 

Similar organizations board, they'll need a well result, having a large 

in varying stages of stipend, something to help base would extend We 

development exist in 17 that person and his or her The People's political 

other states, including family, pay the mortgage influence, Schulz added. 

recently incorporated or pay the phone bill or He allowed that forming 

organizations in something," Schulz said. such a robust membership 

Con n e c ti cut and If the organization was base is an 'ambitious goal, 
Kentucky.' . to meet its goal of 800,obo but he said he feels it's 

The general goal of members, all paying $25 possible, especially with 

the group is to ens~re in annual dues, then it increased interest in the 

government is adhering to could conceivably be a political process. 

the articles of the federal s,izable lobbying group, "Things are very 

and state constitution, said with-a yearly bankroll unsettled," he said. "I think 
of $20 million. A basic the Tea Party movement 

q 

'The Capital Regiun encompasses many commun·ities. In ways 
large and small, Capital Bank is deeply invested in the hamlets, villages, 
towns and Cities we call home. . 

Our people meet local needs with superior customer service; great 
products and responsive decision making. We take the time to get 
to know you so we can serve you better. We help. pur neighbors build 

. bUSinesses, own homes and secure their futures. And we put your'; 
depoSits to work nght here at home to help our region grow and ," 
prosper. DOing whatever It takes to make the Capital Region a 

. better place to live, work and raise families. 

We're not just bankers. We're your mends and neighbors, too. 

Call or visit us. And capitalize un a better way of banking. , 

A division of Chemung Canal Trost Company 

1375 Washington Avenue, Albany 434-1212 
Wolf Road Shoppers park, Albany 438-0046 

The Shops at Village Plaza, Oifton Park 579-2080 
. Newton Plaza, Latham 694-3670 

. Price Chopper Plaza, Slingerlands 694-5625 

in general is an indication 
of the fact people are 
questioning whafs going 
on in America." 

Though some of what 
have now become the 
populist ideals of We The 
People bear resemblance 
to the beliefs espoused by 
the Tea Party movement, 

Racers take 011 at a previous Indian Ladder Trail Run. Schulz said the two 
shouldn't be confused. Submitted photo 

"It's not a tea party, ' 

HMRRC holds Indian and we're not affiliated 
with any organization," 
he said. Ladder Trail Runs Director Judith 
Whitmore emphasized that 
the group is for people of John Boyd Thacher and is open to all ages 

any political persuasion. 
Park in conjunction with 11 years and older with 
the Hudson Mohawk Road the Commissioner's 

"The meeting is for 
them; the lobby is for 

Runners Club will hostthe Cup awarded to the 

them," said Whitmore. 
17th annual Indian Ladder Schola~tic Division male 

"Whoever they are, if they 
Trai1RunsonSunday,July and female champions. 
31, atJohn Boyd Thacher Day-of-race entry fees 

want to get back to the State Park, Hailes Cave are $20 and include race 
rule oflaw and the bounds Picnic Area shirts to the first 300 
around the government The first race of registrants, entrance to 
documents we have ... .the day will be' a 15 the park entry pass and 
these meetings are for kilometer trail run that a free post-race barbeque 
them to show them what follows some the Park's picnic for all runners. 
their rights are." hiking and cross country Additional picnics are 

We The People will be skiing trails throughout available for purchase 

stopping at the Saratoga interior portions of the that morning. 

Springs Public Ubrary on park and includes two On1ineraceregistration 
Wednesday, July 20;at6:30 challenging hills. The 3.5 will be available through 
p.m.; the Rotterdam Public mile race also features Monday, July 25 at www. 
Ubrary on Thursday,July a demanding cross- hmrrc.com. Race day 

21, at 6:30 p.m.; and at the country style course registration begins at 7:45 

Glenville Publk Ubrary and includes open and am for both races. For 

on Saturday, ]lily 23, at masters divisions. information about John 

3 p.m. The' 15K run will Boyd Thacher Park call 

'The group's website is start at 9 a.m. and the 872-1237 or visit www. 

wethepeopleofny.org. 3.5 nUle run begins at 11 . nysparks.com., " 
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The Spotlight 

Book Buddies pairs kids, teens 
Our summer Book Buddies 

program is now underway. Kids 
in grades K to four can sign up 
to read, to their Big Buddies -
trained teen volunteers - to 
help build reading skills and self
confidence. All reading levels are 
welcome. Little Buddies receive 
certificates and incentives. Coine 
to' the youth services desk to 
sign up for one or several half
hour spots. Book Buddies get
togethers take place Monday and 
Tuesday mornings from 10 to 11, 
Wednesday afternoons from 3 
to 4, and Thursdays from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. The program runs until 
Aug. 18. 

Our teen volunteers are also 
on hand to read to groups of kids 
up to age 6 with their families on 

;6. ...... Check·· 
BETHLEHEM It 0 t· PUBLIC LIBRARY U 
-4-''''$ 'i\,~~-

Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and ThurSdays at 
10:30 a.m. Just drop in. These "Read 
2 Me" storytimes are will run until 
Aug. 18. " . 

We couldn't run our Summer 
Reading Program without our 

. teen volunteers - 150 this year, 
performing a variety of services, 
from helping kids log their reading 
progress to reading stories and 
creating their annual summer's
end Drama-Rama play and puppet· 
show for Summer Reading kids and 
families. We really appreciate their 
positive energy and hard work. 

Evening on the Green tonight 
Bring a blanket or lawn chair and 

enjoy a performance by the Niskie 
Dixie Cats tonight at 7 on the library 
green. The group will perform sing
along favorites from the 1930s and 
40s, Dixieland-style. The concert 
will be held indoors if it rains. 

. Snack around the world 
Thursday,.Aug. 4, 2:30 p.m. 
Make and taste a world goodies 

tour. Grade 6 and up. Call 43g..9314 
to sign up. 

., Louise Grieco 
• All library programming is 

free and open to the public. The 
Bethlehem Public Library is located 

. at 45f Delaware Ave., Dehnar. For 
information, call 43g..9314. 
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G'land library lookhlg fora trustee'" 
Fairview Avenue will play at the. Voorheesville Public 

then wish to become a Library on Wednesday, July 27, at 6:30 p.m. 
permanent member.of 

You have an opportunity 
to help shape the future 
of one of Guilderland's 
most treasured assets, 
the library. There is a 
vacancy on thelibrarys 11-
member governing Board 
of Trustees, and the Board 
is seeking candidates who 
would like to be appointed 
to this position. 

GUILDERlAND ~UBUCUBRARY A. p"-

If you are interested in 
this appointment, please 
pick up an informational 
packet at the library or 
at the Guilderland School 
District offices located at 
Guilderland High School 

. www.gUllpl.org 

in Guilderland Center." 
When you.obtain your 
packet, please sign your . 
name to the candidate 
roster, and provide your 
home address and phone 
number; this information 
is required by law and 
retained by the School 
District 

The informational 
packet includes a memo 
from, the director, the 

.George W. Frueh 
Discount Home Heating Oil 

Kerosene - Diesel Fuel 

Service ... Any . Day, Any Time 

436·1050 

library bylaws, and a 
document titled On Being 
a Board Member, which 
outlinestheresponsibilities 
and opportunities the 
position entails. You are 
encouraged to read all the 
information completely. 
You then send a letter 
of interest and resume 
to the Board President. 
This appointment will last 
until June 30, 2012. If you 

the board, you must run 
for public election, usually 
in May. 

Questions? Please 
contactthe l.ibrary Director 
by phone at456-2400xI3 or 

Get together with 
Fairview Avenue 

byemailatdirector@~l. Our Together at 
org, or J!1e board preS1~ent Twilight concert series 
by email at board@guilpl. continues, welcoming 
org. ,Fairview Avenue on -July 

. 27 at 6:30 p.m. Based. in 
Gnomeo, oh, Gnomeo Altamont, this bluegrass 
. The Family Movie band will perform 

Fridayfeaturethat'sg~ing . original songs, bluegrass 
classics, and even some 

D library Page 10 non-bluegrass tunes in 

NtcoLe NoLClV\, 
i.. 6Le~eVl-tClYt1 T~tor 

. ·t .. 
CONCERTS 

IN THE BARN 
<- ,-

AT THE> 
PRUYN HOUSE 

The Best Summer 
Concert Venue 

Voorheesville ~J 
Public Ubrary I L 

bluegrass fashion. This is_ 
sure to be a good time as 
Fairview Avellue shares 
its joy for singing, playing, 
and creating music. Bring 

. D Get Page 10 .. ~, 

,f52-!?0:0 (VlOl'VI-t) 

331.-5~1. (ceLL) 
III,V\,()La V\,@1II,!=:Jcal'.rY.COlM

~30 for l.h. l1olA.r 
~,fO for 1. l1olA.r 

207 Ow NISKAYUNA ROAD. LA1HAM, NY 12110 
For more infonnation 518.783.1435 

"'" 

69fhANNUAL 

UIIIIT 
ROUTE 85A in 

NEW SALEM, N.Y. 

JULY 28, 29, ~O 
Opens 6 PM Nightly 

Free Trolley rides to and from the Fair ~~~ 
courtesy of Albany Aqua Duck t 

. Pick up points: 
Voorheesville Elementary and High School,Hannafoid Market in Voorheesville, 

and New Scotland Town Hall. 
OWNED AND OPERATED'BY NEW SALEM FIRE DEPARTMENT 

FREE PARKING • FREE ADMISSION 74682 
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Peek into Aunt Helen's- closet 
. . 

'0 Library 
Aunt Helen was a world 

travelerfor60years. From 
African masks to amiadilIo 
skin purses to feathered 
fans, Aunt Helen had an 
eye for the exotic. Helen's 
niece will bring her 
stories and mariy of these 
amazing treasures to P.B. . 
Coeymans Elementary 
School on Tuesday, July 
26th at 10 am. This 
interactive program allows 
participants to tryon and 
hold the items so bring 
your sense of adventure 
and your camera! 
Sponsored by the library, 
this program is free and 
open to the public. 

Sign up for second 
session 

There are still a few 
places left in the second 

. session of our Summer 
Programs. Beat the heat in 
the air conditioned library 
this summer and let your 
kids explore their creative : 

IN BRIEF 

. IlCS COMMUNITY 
LIBRARY 

side. 

- My Writing Project A 
short workshop for kids 
. ages 7 and older to create 
original, handwritten, 
sewn books. Mondays 
and Tuesdays, 2 to 3 p.m. 
Aug. 1 to 9. 

. - Young Writers 
Workshop: Kids entering 
fourth grade and up are 
guided through creating, 
editing, illustrating 
and binding an original 
story. Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, 2 to 3:30 p.m., 
July 27 to Aug. 11. 

- my.media.project: 
Upper elementary and 
middle school students 
plan and create a YouTube 
video to connect to kids 
with similar. interests. 
Tuesdays or Wednesdays, 

Anzola makes 
Dean's List 

':, &nerican Studies major, 
. '". ,with a Political Science 
, ~:'illinor., She be a senior in' 

, Francesca Anzola the'faiL''' . 
qualified for the Dean's ; , 
List of Distinguished 
Students at the University Homestead plans 
at Albanyfor the spring . S •. S . 
se!"ester. Anzola IS fro~ • allor ong day 
Delmar'and is LatlO·" The Saddle mire .. ~. . 

11 a.m. to noon, July 26 to 
Aug. 26. 

Rewarding readers 
Congratulations to Lou 

Smith, our first winner 
of the summer. The RCS 
Community Library 
Rewarding Readers 
program offers teens and 
adults an opportunity to 
earn prizes for reading 
over the summer, Enter 
a coupon for every three 
books you rea,d and you 
may be our next winner! 

What's new 
-Adult Fiction 
"Alice Bliss" by Laura 

Harrington 
"Betrayal': by Fern 

Michaels 
"Disturbance" by Jan 

Burke 
"Heat Wave" by Nancy 

Thayer 

,J~ 

"Smokin' Seventeen" 
by Janet Evanovich 

- Adult Non-Fiction 
'The Art of Raising a 

Puppy" by The Monks of 
NewSkete 

"50 Beautiful Deer
Resistant Plants" by Alan 
L Detrick & Ruth Rogers 
Clausen 

"Star Wars Craft Book" 
by Bonnie Burton 

"Until Tuesday: A 
Wounded Warrior and 
the Golden Retriever 
Who Saved Him" by Luis 
Carlos Montalvan and 
BretWitter 

-All library 
programming is free 
(unless otherwise 
noted) and open to the 
public. RCS Community 
Library is loeated at 15 
Mountain Road, Ravena. 
For information, call 756-
2053 or visit www.uhls. 
org/RCSCLF 

Homestead (Knox NYwillallbepresent,and 
Museum) will feature visitors are encoura:ged 
Sailor Song Sunday on July . to interact With lliMt . 
24fniril2to 4 p.m.; rain or AU ev~nts are free 
shine. July 31 will feature ana open to the public 
the. opening of a riew Civil I and refreshments ,will b~ 
War _commemorative served. The Saddlt~mire 
exhibi:PresidentUncoln;, Homestead is at,2190 
G.ene.ral'Picket~;::and Berne-Altarriont"Road 
a soldier from the 134th (Route 156) in Knox . 

(From Page 9) 

The Family Movie Friday 
feature thafs going to run 
at 7 pm on July 22 might 
feature the quote "Gnomeo, 
oh, Gnomeo! Wherefore art 
thou, Gnomeo?" Or it might 
not In any case, when it 
comes to animated spoofs 
of the classics, this is one 
for the, well ... books. . 

Ifs gnome-level warring 
neighbors the Montagues 
and Capulets, with errant 
pink flamingoes and the 
odd lawnmower race 
spicing the mix. (Fair 
warning, no pun goes 
unslung.) But our two 
low-down leads· manage 
to find a bit of happiness 

'0 Get 
(From Page 9) 

your blanket or chair. As 
always, in the event of rain, 
we'll just bring the party 
inside! 

Pajama parties 
Get on your "jammies" 

and come to the library! 
Teens will' read stories 
for young children up to 
grade 2. We'll end ·the 
evening with a fun art 
project. Pajama stories 
with Teen Readers will be 
on July 26, Aug. 9 and Aug. 
23 at 6:30 p.m. No signup 
is necessary. i<;:-'Ohe. 

Don't be fooled' short-term 

What could you do with our 
Home Equity Line of Credit? 

Consolidate bills 
Buya car 
Make home repairs 
Payoff high interest credit cards' 
Fund.·a collegeeducation . 

. Wi~Jree gas for a year 

Pure 
Excitement We have great 

rates for life, 
. and a chance to 

win free gas 
for a year! 

in the end. '\ 
As of this writing, 

Guilderland Martial Arts 
is the planned sponsor. 
We thank them for .their 
support 

Saturday, July 30 
Love books? Like dunk 

tanks? Save Saturday, July 
30, on. your calendar. Ifs ' 
going to be a great day for 
bargain books and soaked 
staffers. Watch this space 
next week for details. 

Mark Curiale 
For more information 

on these programs, call 
the library at 456-2400, 
or email info@guilpl.org. 
The Guilderland Public 
Library is at 2228 Western 
Ave., Guilderland. 

Reading takes you 
places 

On Monday, July 25 
at 2 p.m. we're going on 
an African safari. In this 
program for grades K-
2, we will find all' sorts 
of animals in stories, art 
activities arid much more. 
Sign up for our Summer 
Reading Program online 
and join us as yre journey. 

Barbara Vink 
.-All library 

programmingisfree (unless 
otherwise noted) and open 
to the public. Voorheesville. 
Public Library is. at 51 
School Road, Voorheesville. 
For information, call 765:. 
2791. . 

Our great rates can make it happen 
,with no application fee 9r closing costs! Apply at any branch 

or online at 
America's Most Exciting Bank 

Already have a Berkshire Equity Line? 
Transfer $10,000 from your equity lineinto your 
Berkshire checking account for a chance to win free 
gas! Qne new or existing customer in Berkshire County 
(MA), PioneerValley (MA), New York and Vermont will 

, berkshirebank.com 

today! 
1-800-773-5601 
berkshirebank,ccim 

win up to '$2,500 in free gas for a year. . 

@. Banking 
value of80% or lemnd ii" I as found in the"Money Rate" section of theWall Street Journal minus 1.00%. The maximum APR thatcan apply is 18% and the minimum APR 
can ~ no lower than the 4.00% floor. The Prime minllS 1.00% feature indudes a discount for Direct Deposit to a Berkshire Bank med:ing account and an inrnal draw ofS 10,000 at the end ofthe rescission period or day of recoroing. ffyou choose not to participate in either of these features, your rate will 
revert to Prime pillS .50%. APRs are variable and may increase after consummation. Apart from the maximum a~d minimum, there is no limit on ~e amount by whim the rate can change during anyone-year perioo. The ma~mum loan amount is $250,000. An Annual Fee ·ofS50 will be assessed. A 
$15 service fee will be assessed for advances less than S250.lfthe line of credit is paid off and dosed during the first3~ months. an early"terminatio.n fee of$450 will be assessed. The New York Stille mortgage tax previollSly paid will be recoVffl.'d. Berkshire Bank pays the New York Stille Mortgage Tax up 
to lines ofS25O,000, overthis amouiltthe clISto[l1er pays the portion of the New York Slate Mortgage Tax thaI exceros on lines that exceed S250,OO(}atdosing. Rate available for 110 4-fami~ owner-occupied properties, condominiums. and 2nd/vacation home owner occupied properties. loan approval 
subject to underwriting criteria and subject to credit approval. Other restrictions may apply. Homeowners irlSurance required. Flood insurance may be required. Offer subject to mange without notice and available for new customers only. No purchase nE:'11'S:;ary for entry in The Great Gas Giveaway .. 
Void where prohibited. New and existing equity loan (lIStomers will earn one automatic i April 25, 2011 and ends July 29, 2lll1. Sweepstakes open to legal U.s.-residents 18yearl ofage or older with a 
unique, p€f5onal and valid social security number. I ii, Pittsfield, MA 01201. See Offidal Rules at i . 

Insurance products are provided by 
Berkshire Insurance Group, a Beltshlre 
Bank affiliate: Insurance and investment 
products are nol FDIC or DIF insured, may lose 

. vallie and are not a ban~ deposit or guaranteed. 
Insurance may be purchased from any agent or 
company and the custome(s choice will not 
affect current or future credit decisioos. 
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Seniors, it's_time to picnic, f 

It's time for a picnic!! 
On Sunday, July 24, and • . d:I> 
Sunday August 7, come to '. ~.~ ~ 
the Senior Sunday picnics ' ,.z..::::..-
at The Corning Preserve. 
There will free concerts Town of Bethlehem 
on both days and the great 
picnic lunches can be had Weilerstein, ·cello, 
for a $3.75 donation. Call rehearsing the Haydn 
Senior Services of Albany Cello Concerto No'. 
at 465-3322 to make 1 in C and the Mahler 
reservations. Bethlehem Symphony No. 1. The cost 
Senior transportation is· is $20.00 for tickets at the 
not available: Tanglewood box office. 

lnBethlehem, the v.F.W: Senior transportation 
picnic will be.on Thursday, will leave Town Hall at.8 
August 2 at the Slingerlands a.m. Home pick up can 
FrrePavilion.Lunch will be be arranged. Ca11439-
a Chicken Bar-B-Que. The ~4955, ext 1176, to make 
Bethlehem Lions Club a reservation. Suggested, 
picnic is on Thursday, van donation: $10. 
Aug. 18, at the EhnAvenue 
Park and will include 
.hot dogs, hamburgers, 
salads and watermelon .. 
Call Bethlehem Senior 
Transportation at 439-
4955, ext. 1176, to make 
reservations for one or 
both of these free picnics. 
Senior transportation, 
including home pick up', 
will be available on a 
limited basis, first come, 
first served. . . 

Tuesday, July 26 
• Seniors in Motion: 

A low level fun aerobic 
exercise class to music. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Dehnat, 9-10 am. No 
registration is necessary. 
$3 fee per class. 

Glenmont, Selkirk, and 
South Bethlehem. For 
reservations, call 439-
5770. 

• Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens Club meets. 
weekly on Thursdays for 
an enjoyable afternoon of 
games and socializing. at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall . 
auditorium, 445 Delaware·. 
Ave., Delmar at 11:30 ~ 
am - 3:30 pm .. We play 
bridge,mahjongg, bingo. 
and pinochle. All seni<:>rs 
are welcome ... Bring a 
sandWich and join others 
for lunch if you wish. 

Friday, July 29 
• Seniors in Motion: 

A fow-Ievel fun aerobic 
exercise class to music. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Dehnar, 9-10 am. No 
registration is necessary. 
$3 fee per class. 

• Senior grocery 
shopping for residents of 
Good Samaritan Senior 
Housing and Van Allen 
Senior Apartments. For 
reservations,. call 439-
5770. 

For information on 
the above or a list of 
additiorial activities, call 
the Bethlehem Seilior 

On a more classical 
note, join Will Vail and Ron 
Tweedie on Saturday,July 
30 for morning rehearsal 
by the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra at Tanglewood 
in Lenox, Massachusetts. 
The program will feature 
Christoph Eschenbach, 
conductor, with Alisa 

Wednesday, July 27 
'. Senior. grocery 

shopping for residents 
of Elsmere, Delmar, 
Slingerlands, North 
Bethlehem andMarie Rose 
Manor. For reservations, 
call 439-5770. . Services Office at 439-

4955, #1176. .' 
Thursday, July 28. . Wilma' DeLucco, 
• Sen i 0 r g ro c e r y Bethlehem Senior Projects, 

shopping for residents of . Inc. Board Member 

_. OLDENDORF MEDICAL SERVICES 
Providing Innovative, Quality Primary Care 

.' . \ 

Board Certified Physicians in Family Practice and Internal Medicine 

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS! 
. . (518)435-1300 

With O'ur innoyative approach to your wellness and our determination to 
. provide the ultimate in prompt and courteous service, we hope ih·at you 

will make O!dendorfMedical Services your choice for primary care! .. 
We in~ite_you to visit 1.I:S at oui newly_ renovated offj.cesIocateo on 

Washington Avenue across from the UniversitY at Albany. 
or.call today to speak directly to one of our helpfrilstaffinembers. 

'. ., . 
OFFICE HOURS: Monday - Friday & am • 5 pm 

DAILY WALl;-~ HOURS: Mon ·:Fri 8 am! 11:30 am and Saturdays 8 am,-11:30 am 
, ·1~65 Washington Avenue Albany; New York 12206" j 

, . Office: 518·435-1300 Fax: 518-435-1397 

j\IARK OJ DI NIJIlRI i\lD - RIC II \1{1) Ut\l SAM l\lD 
I Ii'''\() IllY 1)1 I~TNZU i\lD - I\Nl,U IN[\ i\lISf0,l() (,\11 Md 11\1\' RI't\-( 

-n,' 

. Summer Ie •• ~. 51 ANTON'S HOMEGRONN. 
"..!"- ," 

5weetCorn 
and 'r omatoee > 

Mon. - Sat. 10-6 • Sun~ 12-4 

478-0416 
OUR OWN Raspberries. 5lueberrles. Squash and Morel 

"Family OwnetAantA Farmed" 

..,.' I "';;' 

CelebrateSt.Pat's Six months early 
Town of Guilderland Senior Services 

is planning an Indian summer trip 
Tuesday, Sept. 20, for a "Halfway to St 
Patrick's Day Party" at Gavin's Irish 
Countrylnn in East Durham. 

The afternoon will feature jackpot 
bingo, Irish tunes by Jimmy Walsh, 

Town of Guilderland' 

SENIOR CALENDAR 
. ----
10:30 a.m .. Sr. Fitness 

lunch. and bus. transportation. The . '--- Tuesday, July 26 
cost is $44: Depart froni the 20 Mall 

9 am. OsteoBuster parking garage at 9 a.m. Return at '---
·11:30 a.m. :Luncheon: Fish Fry or approx. 4 p.m. . Cold:Plate '. . . 

Pleas:eindicate,junch· choice: .. "-.... ., . 
Chicken"Parmesan or Corned Beef &. 12:30 p.m. Bingo/Games/Billiards 
Cabbage . . ... ~..,.. . . . 

CheCKS should be niade payable , •.. , ,WedriesciIlY, July 27. 
to Towniof Guilderland and mailed to Scheduled~Shopping' ,. . 
Town of Guilderland 'Senior Services, 9 Lin . D . 

I d 
a.m. e. ancmg 

P.O. Box 339, Guilder an 12084 

Transportation service 
The Town of Guilderland provides 

transportation service to medical· 
appointments, grocery stores, 
pharmacies, and area shopping centers 
such as Wal-Mart. To register, please 
make an appointment with the Senior 
Office. 

10:3Q.a.m.OstoBuster 
10:30 a.m. Sr. Fitness 
1 p-:m.. NeedIecraft 
1:30 p,m. GsteoBusters 

Thursday, July 28 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. Osteobusters 
9 a.m. Aerobics 

Mammography screening . 
A mobile mammography screening, 

will take place on Thursday, Sept. 8, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Town Hall. 
Call Mary Ann at 356-1980, ext. ·1095, 
to schedjJIe an appointment. 

10:30 am. Movie: "just Go With It" 
11:05 Men'sTrip to NANO 

: Monday, July 25 
Scheduled Shopping 

", 9 a.m. Aerobics 
10:30 a.m, OsteoBusters 

'1 p.m. Mahjongg 
1: 15 p.m. Pinochle 

Friday, July 29 
Scheduled Shopping 
10 a.m. Painting 
10:30 a.In. Bridge 
1 am. Quilting . 

The Choice is Yours 
Sub-acute Rehab in Your Community 

4 ' . . . 

GOOD SAMARITAN HEALTH CARE CENTER 
(onveniently locoted ot 125 Rockefelie, Rood in Delmo, 

Also offering independent senior housing, adult 
home living and long-term care on our campus! 

Www.good!!amvillage.org 1439-8116, ext. 244 

The 
LUTHERAN 

CARE 
E.J .. IW.9R. ~. 

,..." 
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Westerlo' resident' honored for:Science studies· ~ ;Townsays partnership 
Weston Testo receives' . ~soplans on working with pub~c of his success in·the fiel.d. Testo's with Job Corps a success 

honorable mention through and g?vernmert~ orgaI1ization~ to studies hav~also tak~~ h~ abr~ad 
" , estabhsh effective and practIcal to Costa Rica, particIpating WIth Relationship this successful public· 

Goldwater program approaches to conservation. . leading professors on a research helps train future private partnership will 
Testo a resident of Westerlo is . project concerning tropical ferns. k th h continue. 

Weston Testo, a rising senior currentl~ majoring in Biology v.1th He will return to Cos~a Rica ~n wor ers roug "The town and Job 
at Colgate University, received a minor in Writing & Rhetoric. He summer 2011 t? contInue thIs real· life experience corps working together 
honorable mention recognition hopes to combine both these studies research, and wIll a!so. travel to The Tow n 0 f in a program that has 
from the Barry M. Goldwater inordertoeffectivelycommunicate Melbourne, Austr~ha In Jul~to Bethlehem is pleased to resulted in benefits for 
Scholarship and Excellence in with fellow researchers, facully attend the International BotanIcal announce the success of the town and gainful 
Education Program. and students his passion for Congress. . a collaborative effort with employment for people is 

The BarryM. Goldwater environmental conservation: On Apart from academic studies, the Glenmont Job Corps what good government is 
'Scholarship and, Excellep.cejn ,.' campus, Testo has been actively· Testo is involved.with different Center. . aJlabout," sai<lBethlehem 
~ducationProgramwasestablishe.d pursning.hisinterest in biology by groups on cam~us including.· Afh~rairieetin!(in the . Town Super,visor Sam, 
m 1986 to honor U.S: Sena~or Bar.ry. conductingresearch focusing on the.. colgate's chapter of the Beta Beta surtUner of2010 between Messina. "I look forward 
M. Goldwater.·The purpose of the conservation of Amerlcilrt Hart's· Beta National Biq!ogical Honor,. Town'Stiper\ii!i!lrSaln !D more ofth!~ ,?appen~g 
Foundati0ll:istoprovi?eac!l~JiI!~~"TongueFem;.ar3rei>latitprotected' society, where 1i~' se;ves ~s Messina and Job Corps In the future, Messma 
source of highly qua1ified SCIentists, under the Endangered Species Act.' President, WRCU Umverslty Radio, Director Korey Adams, added. 

,mathematicians, and engineers by He has presented his work and, where he participates as ataikshow the town's Highway Job Corps Director, 
awarding scholarships to college findings to various organizations 'host, and the Natural History Club. Superintendent, Gregg Korey Adams states, '''The 
students. who intend to pursue 'at different levels including the He is a tutor andresearch assistant Sagendorph began partnershipspearheaded 
careers in these fields. . Botanical Society of America, a' on campus. Testo has garnered employing small groups by the Town of Bethlehem 

Testo has a career goal of nationalorgartization that promotes various awards including Deans of students from the is an ideal relationship 
obtaining a PhD in Biology so research and teaching in all fields Award.for Academic Excellence" Glenmontbasededucation that Glenmont Center 
that he can continue to conduct of plant biology. He was awarded Colgate University's Summer and career technical looks to develop with 
research on rare species of plants the Botanical Society of America Research Assistantship and the training program.for.five- area organizations. We 
from around the world as well as Undergraduate Research Award George E. Stevenson'Expository. week periods.-· Tliese strongly encourage other 
teach at the university level. He by the organization, demonstrative Speaking Prize. individuals gained paid, townships, agencies, 

real.life .wor,kplace and employers, to use 

.said, and nearly 2;000 great community even ·0', 'Clarkson voters signed them. better," said Kotary in a 
"My campaign is ' statement. 

experience, 'while the ' our trained youth to fill 
two open interview and towitbenefittedfromtheir work·based learning, 
endorsement,elections help providing budgeted internships; and" 
for the Democratic support during times of permanent employment 
an.d, Indep.endence peak activity. opportunities .• We 
committees' support, The collaboration ' are grateful that Sam, 
and I'm.pleas.ed to have· has a'lso resulted in at Messina thought of our, 
earned the committees" least one person being organization for this 
unanimous vote in both permanently hired as a partnership arrangement. 
cases." full time laborer at the It's a win·win for everyone 

(Fro,!,Page 2) about putting. people "Despite the typical 
,first, practicing fiscal political rhet9ric from 

and Indepe~dence futes. responsibility; protecting my oppon~nt, the voters 

There are still several Highway Department. involved." 

Kotary announced our quality of life in ' have always, had and 
Friday Afternoon that' Bethlehem and focusing >. will continue to have a 
he had filed more than on our core town issues. choice, and I welcome and 
double the number of That's why people of all encourage competition 
required petitions on the 'parties and persuasions because that's what 
Democratic, Independence have joined our efforts democracy is all about," 
and Republican lines. to finally put the politics continued Kotary. "In' 
Nearly one hundred behind us in Bethlehem fact, my opponent and I 
Bethlehem residents and unify 'our town have already faced,each 
carried his petitions, he leadership to make our other twice, through 

days when candidates' ' The hiring was due in part For rnore information 
petitionsignaturescanbe to the special skills he about the Glenmont 
challenged before a ballot learned at the Glenmont Job' Corps Center, call 

fi ali d Th · Job Corps.·. ". 767·9371 or visit http:// 

& 

is n ze. epnmary . b -, 
The town< h'o·p.es glenmont.jo corps.gov. will be held Sept. 13. 

An!u~jF. ILY DAY 
turday,July 23rd • gam to 1 

r---'--At the CAPITAL DISTRICT-----
, FARMERS MARKET in Menands' 

'j'" 

)If If, lid 
~ ,' .• 1 

FREE admission, free parking, hay wagon'rides, pedal tractors for the kids to ride. 
" > Fresh LOCALPROnUCE plus, ' FREE 

FREE Samples vendors offering fresh baked goods 
of - & more! 

OHiOBANIlf 
Greek 
Yogurt! 

Events 

FACE 
Painting 

with 
BonBon 

The Clown 

FREE Spotlight Kids Backpacks for first 50 kids! 

. Games 

at their new homeBelliz.zi Field 
at Plumeri Sports Complex 

• Dinner at ~"PI~!.~ 
CAPITAL DISTRICT 
FARMERS MARKET 

in Menands 
381 Broadway 

(Route 32 just south of 378) 
donated to Mohawk & Hudson River 

• Tickets to Mohawk & HudsonRiver 
HUMA,NE -::. SOCIETY 

• Tickets ... & More! 
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, ',. . Finance in the Spotlight ' 
. Economy still feeling recessionen:ects 
By Michael Durand 

Senior Vice President 
Key Private Bank 

E" conomists began 
2011 highly 

'., optimistic about 
,the prospects for 

economic growth both 
this year, and in 2012, 
They hav~ been sorely 
disappointed. As the U.S. 
economy continues to 
struggle to recover from 
the problems that grew 
out of the 2008 recession; 
the economy has suffered 
the second economic "soft 

, patch" in as many years, 

smaller businesses. If the 
public loss of confidence 
continues to hamper 
spending, the growth 
surge as we emerge from 
the economic soft patch 
may be muted. ' 

world into recession. 

Europe is a significant 
export market for the 
United States, so the 
trends toward slowing 
European growth and 
the risks of a European 
credit' crisi's constitute 
significa'nt "storm 
clouds" fo'r the U.S. 
economyiis we look 

, towardthe
U 

end of the 
year, 

The "clouds" are 
also darkening on the 
horizon as we look to 
the emerging markets of 
the world. Over the last 

the point where hikes Thus, even if the economic cycle has been 
implemented over the last economy does begin to all the more challenging 
year should have their slip back into recession because of the ongoing 
maximum effect on the this year or next, we have equalization of global 
respective economies, it reason to hope that it economic power between 
seems likely that we will would be shorter and/or the already-industria1ized 
see more slowing in many less severe than a "typical" countries of the world and 
parts qt Jhe 'emerging economic downturn,' At· 'the' many new emerging 
world. 'i,' ,the same time, we also ' 'economies. 

S· '" h' ".,.,' needtokeepinmindthat", . 
mce .,t e em,ergmg the aging' of economic ' ,T r u ~ ,e con 0 m I C 

eco.no~J,1.les,h,a~e, be~n 'cyc1etends to be anaturarprospenty Isnot rooted 
an Important SOUFce of part of the process. ' III the roug~ly four-
growth for most other ' year economic cycle, 
countries of the world, While recessions are but instead comes 
significant slowing in the not required by law, like from the careful long
emerging markets would the passage from the term development that 
darken the prospects warm breezes of summer prepares,an economy to 
for the global economy to the harsh winds of produce the quality goods 
significantly. winter, this growth cycle and services that others year, many emerging 

Even worse, with cquntries raised interest ,i While the outlook may :~~c~:~s:o c:~~ati~!~ d.!~a~::!~~SUY in the 
rising concerns about the rates to conibatsharply be growing darker, it recession, at some point ' 

, sustainability of global higher inflation rates, is by no means bleak, 
economic growth, the' While the cautious'" Still, as important ,About the author: 
sunny economic forecast Interest-rate hikes, spendingofc.onsumers as the shorter"term Michael Durand is senior 
for the second halfof2011 Michael Durand however, tend to reduce and busi,nesses have "seasonal\changesof vice president and senior 
increasingly seems at risk As we look to the end e~othnomic grolwth-lbut made' this an anemic, the ec()nomy may be, the po~tfoliomanager for Key 
of "clouding over",-if of 2011 and into 2012, WI a very ong ago growth cycle, that same real question is Whether PnvateB,a?l,k, Hehas~early 
not ofbeim~.:·rainedout" two additional problems' Emetginhgecfionomies~at cautiousness has, also the U:S. economy:cim 19 yea.rs exper:enc~ In the 
, . 1 'B" , h' were"t e' rst to, ralse 'helped'th'e"e'con'o"m" y""avol'd m'e'et' 't'ne',' ch'allen' 'ges flnan"cl,a"I, s,!,r, v,lces zndustry entire y" ecause t IS present rl'sl'ng rl'sks ,to t 'h' ':I' db' h d 2:5'" . ra es are now s owmg fth' ,'th t't 't' ',"" 't an may e reac e at ,-
economic,cycle has made continued growth of the sharply slower economic' someo e e;xces~es. a:: I Illus . overcome .0., '97:13 or michael durand@ 
disappointing progress U.S: economy, Over the ,growth'.' 'As we approach, tend, to ~make recessIOns ,prqspe~:m a world.thilJ !sJ' feybank.com: -.'" , 

, in creating new jobs and course of this economic more severe" mcreasmgly g19lml, ThiS",,;' """ "~l:' ;,i," 
solving other problems cycle, the 'domestic 
within the economy, it sources economic 
is essential, that ~e lJ .S, growth-consumer and 
economy contmue to business spending-." I, , 

, exp~ndJor as long as have provid'ed'very 
'possible. ' ",weak growth compared 

The case for improved to previous economic 
, growth in the third cycles. 

quarter seems relatively 
strong, The sharp 
deceleration of growth 

Fortunately, therefore, 
strong export growth 
has provided a much
needed spark of growth 
for 'the broader U.S. 
economy. But we now 
see two significant trends 
in overseas markets that 
could severely limit the 
growth' that exports' will 
provide. 

we saw in second quarter 
that has been termed 
the "soft patch" seemed 
largely due to supply 
disruptions growing out 
of the Japanese tsunami 
and the sharp spike earlier 
this yea,r in commodity 
prices. 

With Japan making 
better-than-expected 
progress toward resolving 
the supply disruptions, 
and with commodity 
prices easing back from 
their sharp run-up earlier 
this year, the odds of 
improved economic 
growth in the third quarter 
seem relatively solid. The 
autoindustry,by itself, 
could add 0.5 percent to 
as much as 2,5 percent to 
overall GDP growth m the 
third quarter as it makes 
up for 'lost production. 
Still, improved economic 
growth is far from 
guaranteed. 

Pro blems centered 
in the heavily indebted 
sovereign nations of 
Europe· have both 
reduced the potential 
for economic growth in 
that region and pose the 
possibility of an()ther 
significant credit crisis 
that could iilsorestrict 
global economic growth. 
With sharply divergent 
political interests making 
it difficult to find a 
meaningful solution to 
the, ~financial problem, 
the risks that financial 
markets will impose a 
solution through crisis 
have risen dramatically. , 

" While restricting debt 
Consumer' spending ,defaults to one or two 

growth decelerated, of the smaller European 
sharply iii the second debtors may be possible, 
quarter as gasoline and financial crises by their 
°0er living costs spiked very nature have a 
higher. Although those tendency to cascade out 
costs have mod~rated, . of control: Cascading 
consumer c0!lfldence defaults in Greece, 
plunged as pnces rose Ireland, Portugal, Italy 
~d ~as not bounced back and Spain could create 
Significantly. signifiCant losses for 

We saw a similar loss banks around the 
of confidence in the world. That could push 
business community, Europe and a number of 
particularly among economies around the 

,'I: 

'., ~ !' J' • 

.. ~, .~. 

>.~ t lU f; 

: : 4, 1 '/I 

'-f i "" ~ _, • 

I, • 

we make owning 
a: home' easier 

;i,'. . ~/'~" - -. , '.,,}' -~;:.:~~' ~._, 

KeyBank Mortgage® offers ,affordable home loan solutions, We take 
the time to find the right mortgage at the right price that will meet your 

, specific needs: ' . ., . 
, • Purchase and construction loans 
, • Refinances 
• Low down payment loan programs 

, " 

• ....,J , 

, Stop in or call tOday for a cOnsultation with a local Mortgage Advisor. 

, , 
" '.- . 

99 to key,com/mortgage , 
. -., ~ 

'Yi~i! your local KeyBank branch, 
t , 

~ " •• , , .;. ~ >: 

" ~ ",' 

KeyBankOc~h. 1 ' 

... \.e .. 

~ KeyBank Mortgage is a dtvision of KeyBank Na~onal Association. Key8ank is a KeyCorp Company. Cleveland·based KeyCorp (NYSE:KEY) is a mul~-bjllion dollar 
§ corporation, making it one 01 the nation's largesJ bank~based financial services companies. All credit products are subject to credit approval. . 
LENDER Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp.@201 0 KeyCorp. KeyBank Is Member fDIC. .. . ~ ... .J 

... "~ 
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M,6ant· to' be:· 
.;:."'. 

, Book of short stories inspired by 
, . author's experiences with adoption 

OK sure, let's wing it,'" said 
Zuffiback. 

Wingipgitmeantputting 
threeji::i)ildren's stories 
based~;ij( truth on display 
for th~~orldJl).,~ppreciate: 
TheY1&~!sloak~d"'in"love,,, 
accept:ah¢lencOlU'agement,· 
friendhluii' and purpose, all 
sentirtlentS that have been 

. "I . aninteWarwrtofZilInback's 

The. Spotlight 

in the neighborhood and first throughout her 
got really a lotof applause, own childhood and now 
but theiiagaiii., they're all to "go it" and test the . her son's .. 

"You and Me are Meant to Be" is Susan Zumback's first book. The collection of three 
short stories focuses on concepts of love, acceptance, friendship and more. Zumback 

5 tolkyears':old," said publishing waters. "My parents adopted 
Zumback, of Glens'Fiills."It was almost like . an ine when I was a baby, and 
... W?a~rh"appened ne:cC internal joke, 'Let's see if I remember them being 
still Isn t qUIte clear, .sald this flies; and when I got so adrunant about letting 
Zumback, but she decld. ed the offer, I said, 'Omigosh, . me know that I was an 

hopes it touches children of adoption or any lifestyle. 
Submitted photos 

• • We offer a wide . sunscreens that have earned 
the approval of the American Cancer Society. 

_ You can rely on their effectiveness to protect you from the 
damaging and dangerous effects of the sun all year round. 
Visit The Skin Care Center at The Plasilc'Su~gery Group today. 

CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS FOR SUPERB SKIN 

Customized Facials. Ught Chemical Peels; Microderm~bnision 
Laser Hair Reduction. Waxing Medical-grade skin care products 
by OBAGI~ SkinCeuticals, SkinMedica~and PCA ~roducts" 
"Ruth Trinchillo and Marika Chornyak, Ucensed Estheticians 

ArnInge some time with us. "~ . ,/ 
£\ 438-Q~O~ E~; The f'.. . 

1365 Washington Ave.; AlbanY'<"jSKIN CARE, 
www.theplasticSUrgery~roup.netl~ Ji"(:';ENTEW"'ow,. 

iIiAoduo;"'--,,, .~ -at' ../ 
:,' '. _ f!"~A.".,,~ f:, ,t The PI?~tic Surgery Croop 

fly .. > 
Tune in, 
Call in~.~ 

Paul Vandenburgh ... 5:30am-l0am 
Fred Dicker, Live from the State Capital ... 10am-llam 

AI Roney.,. 2pm-6pm 

THE CAPITAL 

answer to prayers for them; 
that! was exactly where I 
was supposed to be with 
the right family .and that 
it was 'no accident," said 
Zumback. 

Years later, Zumback 
'had no way of knowing 

.' 

that srune pattern would 
repeat itself with the 
roles reversed - she as 
a mother, her son' as the 
child. 

The first short story in 
"You and Me are Meant 
to Be" is the true story of 
how her son Jonah' crune 

f7'.~~t~ds,cap~ Supplies ~Trees 
\ "-, Decorative Stone. Organic Soils 

.. ". • ___ -""!o<o<-

198 New Scotland South Rd.,SlingerJands NY, 121 S9 
518.439.0600 • www.scoUandyaidslandscapingan~supplies.com ... 

Ste~ling Silver charms from $25 

~a6, 
IJj 

PAN DORA'· STORE 
Crossgates Mall, Albany' 
518.452.9170 

to be part of the Zumback 
frunily. It's a tale she would 
. tell Jonah as a bedtime 
story each iIight until she 
finally decided to write it 
down. 

"My husband and I 
had tried adopting in the 
States and to no avail. I 

was ready to give up, but 
he said 'No, let me try to 
go international, '" said 
Zuinback. 

A woman .from 'an 
aOoption agency brought a 
book of baby photos to the 
Zumback's house. All the 
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Delmar Carpet Care 
. QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS .. ~ -.~ ....... 

439-0409 

., 

PAN DORATM 
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS 

'. 

-E 
I 

I 

i 
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Dancirigtci"fiirdream 
Gail TassaroHi is set 
to open a new studio, ' 

on Central Avenue 

ANDREW BEAM, 
beama@spotlightnews,CQm 

is complete, but because 
the p1ace on Centra1Avenue 
was a fonner fitness studio, 
there is little construction 
that needs to be done .• 
Her husband; Anthony 
Tassarotli, has been helping. ' 
with all of the painting, she . 

Gail Tassarotti . has, , , '. " 
dream, ed 'f ,... h ,said; but the biggest .,' 

<!,0IX;Dmg uP. er of construction will be 
owndaI)~:s~dioeversmce· iilstallationofthemirrorsiri ' 
she was a child. . ,. ,the front of the studio. She 

After'spending 30';,,:said t1ie InirrotSwiII cost ~ 
years.working in the aC~her around $10,000 to 'get 
counting department for the place going. 
the New York State Office . Tassarotli had to obtain adults and teens that use 
?f Techn?logy, he~ dre~ pennits through the town of dance as either a hobby or 
IS beconung a reality WIth Colonie get a lease and file a fonn of exercise, which 
the opening of her A1?any to beco.:ne a limited liability she said would give it a more 
Dance and Fitness studio on company. She said she will relaxed atmosphere. The 
Centra1Avenue on Monday, also haveto seek approval c1asseswillstiDbeexercising 
Aug,1. fromthetownforthedesign propertechniques,butthere 

Tassarotti has been of the sign she will put on the won'tbeperfonnances, 
planning on doing this for building. For her, dancing can be 
quite some time, She even Still, it's.hard to place used as agreatwayto relieve 
made sUre to get a degree a price tag on living a stress and to stay in shape. 
iii accounting from SUNY dream. Tassarotli said she There can't be any sort of 
Albany, which landed her has been teaching dance distractions going on in your 
iii the Capital District from classes during the evenings , head, she said, because you 
Poughkeepsie, because she at various studios to get her must be focusing on the task 
feh having,a background in fix. Now, withretiring from , at hand. .'",," _. 
business ~6uld be helpful. her job, she has the time to "It's just" different,'~ she 

"In some ways, it was start her very owndasses. said 'of her Classes. ,"It's a 
always a dream I never "I would teach a couple mat.waytoirelieve stresS, 

. thoughtw<iuld happen," she of nights because that's my '.' Wbenyou dance, though, 
said, "Sometimes I think, 1t true passion," she said, "It youcan'tthinkabouttheday 
is? It's really happening?"' , kept me sane:' atwork because you hav~to 

There is some work to Tassarotti wants this concentrate on thedaitce, 
be done before the dream, studio to focus more, on I You getthefitnessportion of 

*,,~,,"" .~-. ,"-
,--O'urPri 
, 

'\ .c , 
:- -

. -'.- . 
.'., 

., • Graduate of ,Colun'iJi,j:,Pres.i'yt'~~ia," 
" Medical Center, 
, , of Puerto Rico School <",. , 

• Fullyfluent in Spanish 
-, ~, ,'~~''''' ,; 

.' , . ' . 
,-~ ~, 

400 Patroon Creek Boulevard 
Albany, NY 12206 

Now AcceptingNew'Patie~ts 
Appointments: 518-618::1100 

'PRIMECARE Office Hou;s: 

.9:00am to :1:00pm 
Monday-Friday 

PHYSICIANS, P.LL.C. 
www.primecarepc.c:om 

SIDING 
WASHED 

DECKS 
CLEANED 

. DECKS 
STAINED'& ' 

SEALED 

.. ' 

it and it clears your miild:' 
She has been able to 

create a following from 
the classes she has taught 
around the Capital District 

Melinda Taylor, who 
has been taking lessons with other dance instructors, 
from Tassarotli for the past this has not been the case. 
30 years, said'she enjoys' "She's a great teacher," 
learning from her because ,she said. "I have taken some 
she makes the c1asses about Classes with other people, 
the students and not about butitwasallaboutthemand 
herself. In her experience howtheyperfonft. She could 

perform but she's more 
iilterested iii teaching." 

Taylor uses dance as a 
way to get her exercise. It 
also helps that the music 
Tassarotti uses is more 
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- .r=r!f, 0 MArlC ' e;\)r ". 1"-

i!~lti ====;;= 
:::;:::: ]~~i~i~ 26 Rt. aw, (1 Mile from End of 1·787) Albanv [ ............ 
" , '. " $1745

: ~SMISSIONREBUILT 
·'k~t,&'Clean " $7'500 OFF u., screen.. , '~ , 

I' _ SpotL. . Expires 8120/11 SpoiL 

Please present coupon with payment. • ••• 

, '~t;ffany's Barber Shop " 
, . like to Welcome 

New Barbers 

- --~ 

. :-. ," 't ;, ~ 

'Weare celebrating with $2.00 Off appointments 
booked with either of them through the e"d of July., 

,,'ease Call 434. f525 to set up an appointment. 
~. . -

• -iI'\";e;"'O: ' .... _, " ~ 

'Tiffany is 'excitedto announce that the shop will be relocating at the end 
.oflhe summer to Towne Squire, Price Chopper Plaza in Glenmont 

,; (Across from current location). Stay Tuned for more Information and 
6:'". " ,R~.Grand Opening Specials & CelebrajiQn!,!: ,,: 

:"'~" 
'.:- ." 111 

STAMPED 
CONCRETE 
CLEANED 

340 Glenmont Rd., Glenmont 

WOOD 
SIDING, , 

RE·STAINED 

, . 

GET A FREE QUOTE AT servicesolutionsinc.com 439-0522 
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D Dream" available. which will all~w students' 
to purchase 10 classes at a time .. The 
students will bring the card to class 

(From Page 15) and will be paying through Paypal. 
classical thall it is rock, which Taylor. Tassarotti said this helps reduce the 
finds to be a lot more comforting. cost of using credit cards and it also 
She said she is looking forward to the allows participants to just drop in 
convenience of having the classes iIi' and take the classes when they want 
Colonie. without any registration fees. 

"I think it will be greatfor Colonie." This will not be the same for 
she said. "Ifs convenient for a lot of every instructor, she said Tassarotti 
her students. Shell probably get a said students should check with the 
good draw because she has quite :. other instructors to see what then
the following. I think if will be a good registration costs are. You can check 
growth spurt for the studio and dance that on the studio's website at www. 
community."albanydancefitness.com. " 

Tassarotti will be using several . . Free classes will.be offered on 
dance instructors, which she referred ·,Sunday, July 31, for anyone who is 
to as independent contractors becauseiiiterested in atteoding the studio. It· 
she doesn't plan on hiring anyone as . is what Tassarotti is considering a 
employees. This gives her a break',"softopening."Sheisexcited,though, 
from teaching every evening and ::.:aboutwatchingthestudiosucceed,as 
also helps cut down' oil costs such as her expectations are already high. 
worker's <;omp and payroll.. ',_, .', "I'm conftdentifs going to work 
. The.studio will featui-e claSses for::'out," she said, "I did the number 

ballet, Balletone. jazz dancing. Zumba, crunching, I did the business p1anoing, 
belly dancing. Pilates and fitness and and I think itwill work. I'm notlooking 
strengthening class by the various to make a fortune but I'm looking to 
instructors. . share the love of dance with other 

There will be a dance card made students:" 

- . 

DMeant 
(From Page 14) 

children were unavailable 
but she wanted the couple 
to practice readingmedica1 
charts. 

Zumback. though. started 
flipping through the photo 
albumsunillshecameacro~ 
something that literally took 
her breath away. 

"I had had a dream a year 
prior where I was holding a 
baby boy with a strawberry 

, 
i .-_~ 

. "My parents 
adopted me when 
I was a baby, and. 
I remember them 
being so adamant 
about letting me 
know that I was an 
answer to prayers 
for them." . 

- Susan Zumback 

birthmark on his left arm .... 
said Zumback. "1 flipped with you. We'd like you to be 
through photos and my his parents,'" said Zumback. . 
eyes landed on a newborn The story of Jonah is the 
and something in my' heart only true story in the book, 

. started to race and I knew he . but the remaining two sfories 
was my son. I heard God say were born out of personal 

. 'Jonah' and when I turned to experiences arid common 
. the 'medical reports. there. feelings many children go 
. was a close up oihis arm with • through. 
a strawberry birthmark." . "The second story is about 
. The agen<;y initially said a little girl who imagines her 

Jonah couldn't be their son real family is royalty, and' 
because he was already I think every child goes 
taken. Afteramonth of prayer' through that. They have 

I 
and on their anniversary, imagination and it's a .good 

R · . I th ... ·· ... Zumbackgota·call: . tbingtoletitrunwhenyou're . ecyc e IS paper "[They] said; 'We've·young,"saidZumback. 
L.. __ ...... _ ...... ~. _..:.... ...... ..:...._ .. _._-;;;. ;:;.~~. ~:;: .• ..:.... _____ ~ ___ ..1 decided to place that baby The last story is more 

.~'."""-- y- • 

The Spotlight 

"phiYtuI" and·.reminiscent: 
of her relationship with her 
husband. . 

"It's about two underdogs 
corning to victory, each one 
doing something theY're 
good at My husband and I 
are best friends and I sort . 
of took him and I when we 
were little, put us together 
and a story burst out of it," 

. said Zumback. 
Zumback said she hopes 

. "You. and Me ar,e Meant 
to Be" reaches "exactly 
who it needs to reach" and. 
serves as a comfort,-guide or . 
companion to children. . 

. ''This is written from the 
heart: said Zumback. "i 
know there's a lot of kids in . 
the foster care system. lots 
of.cliildren who don't have " 
· strong family units at home 
· arid.just to let them know 
thatthey're the purpose for 

· their liIe. They're part of a 
family. God knows them by 
name and they should never 
feel.alone."·· ,'. ',,;;'. 

"You and Me are Meant 
to Be" is available online. 
in bookstores and at www, 
· opendoorpublishers.com; as . 
well as in E-book formats. 

Deals!. .. ~~ teals!! s;iliiht;;~~ ---. ---- -. ,~- -_. .-.. ~ -'. - -- - . ____________________ - - ~~~_~_ .~~.~~c~ 

-"=~.~I" _. 
RBNSTALlAll0N OF YOUR OPERAllNG SYSTEM 

WIPE & RELOAD. Backup not inc11lded 
: TIlE COMPUTER MECHANIC. 346-1234 

1 Coupon per Customer 
NOT VAllO WIlli ANY OTHER OFFER 

look how far your 
.~ coupon wnrgo!!! .. 

Your Coupon will be ... 

• • Prini~d in Spotiight Newspaper's local papers . 
. • Linked to your website if youchoose. 
.In one .. EmaiIBlast.to over'100,OO subscribers. 
• Available on all mobile devices with GeoQpons 
• On 'Your Coupon Network' webSITe. 
• Linked with Google for website optimization. 
• include a map showing your location. 

'$3.00 OFF 
:1':·; .. 1·· .. ~ _ ... "" '. . 

. i'The Best" 
~~~ Plus Free Air Freshener! 

:ii~Glenmont 
~1Ii''U~~ Car Wash 

I;XTEfIIOII AUlOMATIC Willi SElf SERVICE 

462 Rt. 9W· Glenmont, ~~.~~~~ri 
SN 518-449-4244 

. 'WE CAN HELP! 
Call your Advertising Rep 

at 439-4940 for more . 
information 
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Delmar Fire Dept. turns 1 00 
A lot has changed ' 

since town's oldest. 
department formed 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com . 

The Delmar Fire 
Department this year is 
celebrating its 100th year
of existence, after starting 

. out With a single, horse
drawn hose cartin 1911. 

Today, the department 
has two stations, an, 
ambulance arm, several 
engines with hydraulic 
ladders and deck guns, 
and it responds to 
hundreds of calls every 
year. While much has 
changed, the department 
is' staffed by .80 - just 
10 more volunteers than 
t1ie original group noted 
on town documents 
when ''The Delmar Fire 

. Company No.1" was 
formed. revealed several surprises In 1911 however, 

Since the beginning, and a detailed history_things were made official. 
firefighters have of the department's AltonC.Rowewaselected 
volunteered their service, progression. as the fire' company's 

; ashavethemanymembers "We know that they first captain (basically 
. of other departments in formed the department the chiet). Some might 
town.. . . . in 1911," Bastiani said, speculate that his home's 

"While this might adding that "There's proximity to the firehouse 
be about the 100th reference to a fire and the fact he owned 
anniversary· of the Delmar department existing prior horses needed to pull 
Fire Department, it's also to that point" the company's hose cart 
about the volunteerism The earliest mention mighthaveplayedahand 
about all the firefighters that's been located is a in his election victory. 
and fire departments clipping from an 1893 The original apparatus 
in town," said Steve edition of the Altamont sirnplycarriedhose.When· 
Kroll, a spokesperson) ~ Enterprise, which has an it got to the fire it wo,:,ld 'I 

for the department "It's item out of Delmar about have to be loaded With 
sor't of symbolic of the' "the fire department", ' water or tap into one. of 
volunteerism of all of r·esponding to an\. Jthe woode.n water,maills 
these people." ,exploding lamp. Praised that were III some area~. 

But looking back has for bravery werel. WeIch A few years later, the 
been an enlighteningj :and N. and R Rowe. department purchased 
experience for many "I think it was just a a soda/acid fire truck 
me m be r s ,,, 0 f the bunch of people getting that was' basically' a radiO communiCations, 
department, including together and doing it," gi~nt.chemical. fire firefighters' were 
commissioner: past chief said Bastiani of this early extinglllsher. summoned by a "fire 
andcurrenthistorianAmos . mention., ,W' In th e .a b .sence·. gorig,"araiIroad rail bent 
Bastiani. His research has of an electnc siren or . in a circle that was rung 

Ii" . • ,.1 I' ~. . 

Berkshire Bank 

Citizens Bank 

KeyBank 

.... '1J}~ 
~ ........ • .... f 

. . .. : Srueggers Bagels , . 

'. ~ ;Ca'r~ppoli's ~, , .' ~'" . 
, ... """~" 

.'.. Hidden Cafe.., ' 
. ;,;~ .> Shali~ar .. ' " 

, PiZZi! House, . 

Choices Salon & Day Spa 
Nail Desigf)s 

Sally Beauty Supply 
Scissor Society 

.tr~ 
Fashion Bug 
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AT&T 
Computer Renaissa,nce 

Delaware Plaza Wine & Liquor 
. DoliarTree C ' - .• 

Gall1e Stop 
GNC-

Keller Williams Realty 
N·orth CountryACildemy . 
Delmar Mattress Factory 

OTB 
Papermill Hallmark 
Re/M9x Premier 
Sherwin Williams 

H & R Block 
Radio Shack 
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with a sledgehammer. 
Nearby churches 
sometimes used their 
bells·to sound the alarm, 
as well. 

In 1932, the first 
electric alarm system was 
installed. This consisted 
Of a series of pull boxes 
posted at corners 
throughout the hamlet 

,When an alarm was 
pulled, a signal traveled 
to the firehouse, where 
a series of holes were 
punched into a paper tape, 
signaling which box was 

LEFT: This ca. 1915 
postcard shows early 
membeis 01 The Delmar 
Fire Company No. 
1 standing with the 
organization's lirst horse
drawn hose cart. While 
much .has changed, 
the department is now 
staffed by 80 - just 10 
more volunteers than the 
originallorce. 
BELOW:Members 01 the 
,Delmar Fire Company in 
this ca. 1940 picture are 
shown with the Packard, 
Hearse'tliat served as 
the organization's li~t 
ambulance. Pictured 
standing, third Irom lell, is 
Peter Applebee, owner of 
the vehicle. 

Submitted photos 

~ . ". .i "50.
1 

. 

activated., -
"You drove to that 

location. and you looked 
for a fire," Bastiani said. 
"That w:as as good as it 
got in those days." 

The firehouse itself 
often served as a 
communal area. It was 
one of the few public 
buildings iIi town and 

, always open for business, 
I after all. , 

"The firehouse was 
used by the community. 

o 100 Page 19 

• July 11'15 ........ ,GiI18 Day Camp ................... Ages 7-16 
. July 17-22 ......... GiI18 Overnight Camp .......... Ages 10-17 

July 18·22 ......... GiI18 Day Camp ................... Ages 7·16 
July 24-29 ......... Boys Overnight Camp .......... Ages 10-17 
July 25·29 ......... Boys Day Camp ................... Ages 7-16 
July 29, 30 & 31.. .Boys OVernight Prosped Carnp .. 9th 10 121h Graders 
August 1-5 ........ B~ys Day Camp ................... Ages 



nlli Fire Company held its meelings allheAdams House (then. the Town Hall) unlil1920, 
when it was purchased Irom the town. Today, most department o~eralions take place in 
the a.djoining expansion buill in the 1950s. , . " , 
RIGHT: Some speculate that Alton C. Rowe was elected as the lire company's Ilrst captain 
primarily because he lived near the firehouse and owned horses he was willing to donate 
to the cause 01 pulling the hose cart. ' 

. . 
,_,~. -f 

.r;'. ",0<-

- ... ,';,:." 

D 100 
of the new department. [ate '70s, ambulance to an o'pen house that is 
was the purchase of a service was expanded. held every October, when' 
1934 Mack fire engine. It The scope of service . residents are welcomed 

(From Page 18) remained in service for for the fire department in to tour the facilities 
nearly three decades and has also grown. Members . and meet and greet the 

Churches used it, it was is still used today as a answer,30,O'.,ca.J1s on volunteers. 
"sed for dances," said parade vellic1e. The engine average 'every ·Year. Anyone who has 
rl~par~ent member a~d has ilf,eppurchased \)ytie. Deim'ar ;EM'S operates memorabilia, memories or 
t"~tonan Pat D.ors~y. It depa:-tmentmemb€l'sl;JiiJ, :,aro.llnd.'th'e-c1ock: with photographs of the early 
was an orgalllzatlOnal . which works to keep it paiQ)i.afLi " days of the Delmar Fire 
pla.c~}hey '7.,?J11d, ho}d ~hImiiriganilin gleaming ··Fi~1e"'f1ghtersk;.held 'Department is'welcomed 
cctivtties:" . ., -·"~'k .. ' ;.;fo.n-citioiE";- '. """ '. a'6elebFafion"df the to contact department 
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S!nt'. . "I'tllI' me' .', /,r< .. ,~~ 

,~+tr .......... ·:·~~(j}iIi 
Your source for 

up-to-the-minute 
-local coverage. There are rec:6~qsif!,-~ , •• " Yf;W~n;ttoolongbeiore .'feni:en~ial in M~Y.The his tori a n sat b 0 fc. 

example,ofthe'fi!Eil1o1!,se'. ambalance seivkewlls.publ!cJ:an look forw. ard delmarfd@gmail.com. 
lOeirig a :nee~i!i¥;,plac.e, added to the dep;tttment's " 

i)r the dISCUSSIOn of aIr, mission. In i93iFthe'Fr,,-'tH-)-?----:t~;;;::;;'~' ;;~;:::;r---':;;;::---------=::;::1 raid drills wheil':wor!d;';Emergency Relief s"ijuad' . ~. 
~War I brok,e out.·;rhe formed with a 1934 
department .•. contiriu'es owned by 
be imiohled in the~ 

we,e-;every wiriter. " its imogural 
~Tn:'1934. ~Delmaryea:'the ambulance'. 
?t~~::;~:'!Ip~nY';~,o;"respon~ed ,to 26caU~, ' 
l' was'; re.organIzed but last year fielded moce' 
into the Delmar Fire than 2,000. 
Jepartment, which, also . As the town has grown; 
':Jelped establish the exact so' has the miss':on of 
:,oundariesbetween the Delmar.EMSand the fire 
Delmar and Slingerlands depart;':;enf'A'seco,nd 
flre districts, '., statiDnwas builton Feura 

O~e ~fthe .fi~~t<;ctioris "B':;~~ in 1967, and in the 

~11~iift5Mi:'£Sill110~4~~~4mi~!.1§Wj;ij, 
.' ", JeffreY,Leltner, D.M,D. . . . 

'Dentist 
1425 State Street, Schenectady; NY 12304 

S18c393-6098 

and dirt for a smooth,' 

.:: :::~ ~~u::.=~~ppy you di~! ,-,l..BROWe". 
• Free detalled;wntten quotes ~ ASPHALT SERVICES 
• References with driving directions 
• Better Business Bureau At Rating' 
• MCNisa accepted 
· .... , 
ASK AROUND We've probably ." WWW.BROWEASPHAlT.COM 

" paved in your·n.eighborhoodl ..... '_. fullylnsumt/-AIIG8sraf!lBBd-MC/VISA 

Rliisidential & Commercial 

\ 518.479.1400 
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EnterfQinmenfin the Spotlight 

By JACQUELINE M, bOMIN 
dominj@spotlightnew5.com 

So, in June, Haedrich, philqsophies," Haedrich 
launched Saratoga Food, said.' - , , 

J
oeHaedri h t Tours. They run every' Fnj'm the farmers 

'iii food tour,' ~ ~~~o~ Saturday. Tickets are $40 market the tour - which 
and he couldn't help and include food and drink is all d~ne on foot - heads 
but think a food tour at' a number of stops. to the OIde Bryan Inn. 

,might work in the' When Haedrich decided '"Ifs wonderful becilUse 
Capitalpistrict to take the concept and run it's got such 'a great 

As it happens, Haedrich with it, he contacted the history," Haedrich said of 
has done walking tours Saratoga Farmers Market 'the building at 123 Maple 
of Saratoga Springs for a to see if it was interested. Ave. which was builtin the 
few years. He's a history He got an enthusiastic 1800s as a home'for the 
buff; he likes showing reply, so thafs where the Bryan family. 
people the buildings and tours kick off. They start Another selling point 
parks that are an integral at12:30p.m. becausethafs of the restaurant is its 
part of the Spa City. Food when traffic at the market steak bruschetta which 
and drink, he 'says, are starts to thin, Haedrich Haedrich said ha;'earned 
another important piece said. Participants might try high marks from people on 
of Saratoga. After all, the Greek yogurt or Saratoga the tour. 
potato chip was invented Peanut Butter or one of the 
there. Hotels on Broadway 100 or so jellies and jams 

Next up is Broadway, 
where the tour stops at 
the Saratoga Olive Oil Co. 
Haedrich said the store 
has some 20 types of olive 
oils and 20 type of vinegar, 

have long employed great Anna Mae makes. 
chefs. People have been "All the people give 
drinking from the city's little talks about what 
springs for decades. they do and their food 

many infused with flavors. all of the tourists made it, someone suggested he 
"Theespressoj;Vinegar 'a goo,dplace'to try a food,'" give 'one 'given' hisLdeep 

is just delicious," he said, tour. He 'said the tours are appreciation for the city's 
joking that the store's gaining popularity all over history. 
owners love when the tour !he world- he's taken them "Th ere's ;1 so" Iil any 
arrives because "everyone m Florence and London;" wonderful stories'::' he 
buys so much stuff." andjustaboutevei'ymajor said. ; "., ", 

Down'the street is the U .S.City has one. Some Mixing those stories 
Saratoga Salsa and Spice citiesevenhavespeciaIized with food makes for 'an 
Co., which sells its own foodtours,likeoneinNew enjoyable ~"and filling 
salsa and spices as well as York City thatfeatures just - day. 
sauces, barbecues and rubs pizza, he said. "There is more than 
from all over. There's a Haedrich figures he'll enoughforlunch," he said. 
tasting bar where everyone runthetoursthroughearly "People keep saying, 'I'm 
can sample products. September. A r~tired Air sure glad we're wa1king.'" 

The tour wraps up at ,F?rce officer, he used to The tour lasts for about 
Bettie's Cupcakes, where give to~ of 1i?e Pen~on, two and a half hours and ' 
participants will have "the and ~ald he Just enJoys covers roughly a mile. For 
best cupcakes you've ever s~owmg~oplearound .. He moreinformation,including 
tasted," Haedrich said. ' kindo~fe~mtotheWa1king how to purchase tickets, 

, . ',' . tour gig m Saratoga - he 
AC~estertownre~IC!-~nt, went to the visitors center visit saratogafoodtours. 

Haedrich ~as been VISiting to ask about tours and com. 
Saratoga smce he was, 2. H~ , , 
loves the city and figtfr¢d'in' 
addition to its food history, , 

. " 

August llth,2011 

Direct From 
Las Vegas 

An Evening With The Rat Pack 
The Grand BaUroom 

The Glen SaIiders MaIision, ' 
I Glen Ave" Scotia NY 

Cocktail hour with Hors d' oeuvres 7:00pm. . 
8:15pm fiiII course dinner with'dessert and coffee 

Show starts @ 9:30pm 
Dinner & Show $85.00 • Show Only $55.00 

per person (tax & gratuity included) 

For Tickets Call: 518,788-1592 
Or go to www.lastellaproductious.com 

; 
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Theater 
CINDERELLA 

Classic fairy tale brought to life with a 
twist, presented by Not So Common 
Players, Clifton Common, Clifton Park, 
July 21-24, Iree. Information, www.not
socommonplayers,org. 

.:c-
HELLO OUT THERE 

THE PROOUCERS 
Mel Brooks' smash Broadway musical, 
presented by Park Playhouse, Wash
Ingtom Park Lakehouse Amphitheater, 
Albany, through Aug. 14, shows Tues
days through Sundays, premium tickets: 
adults $12-$14, seniors/children $11-
$13. Information, 434-0776. 

SWING! 
Musical 'ull of songs from the -1940s, 
presented by Mac-Haydn Theatre, 1925 
Route 203, Chatham, July 21-24 and 27-
31 ,adults $28-$30, chltdren under 12. 
$12. tnfomnatlon, 392-9292. 

37 POSTCARDS'", . 

World premiere of Eric, Price's musical 
'comedy aboul Ihree leens Ihal spend 
a" sumljler in the high-stakes world of 

. securities, pn3sent~d ,by the Adiron
dack Thealre FesllvaliCharles R. Wood 
Thealer, 207 Glen St., GlensFalls, July 
21-30, call lor ticket prices. Information, Story about a man who returns home 
874-0800 .• " ITom a 5-year road trip and IInds Ihlngs 

';,,'. ,; " """ . . _ have changed drastically, presenled by 
, ,,:..':~". . NUNSENSE, A'MfN!·.. '. Curtain. Call Thealre, 210, Old Loudon 
»~puia"serlesbf~u,kaf'colll~d~ gels:;', Road, Lalham, Ihrough Aug. 13, pertor-
::a"dlfferenl.takewllhall,mateproducilon mances· Thursdays Ihrough Sundays,. 
:,presenled. by:SpOlllghl . Players Com~ $20. Informallon, 877-7529. 

il'_ 

Artsand Entertainment 
North Pearl SI., Albany, Ihrough July 31, 
$20-$75. Inlormatlon, 445-7469. 

Music 
RUNNING THE RIVER 

Quartet 'playing originals and covers, 
July 21, 8 p.m., Moon and River Cafe, 
115 Sou!l!Ferry St"Schenectady, free. 
.I~formation, 382-1938.' 

-KAMA LINDEN: 
SInger-songwrller,July 22) p:in., Emack 
and;Bollo's, 366 Delaware Ave., ~Ibany, 
free. Informallon, 512_5100. . 

'" ",,;-'~"'~-' -", 

.' ;" - : PAUL GEREMIA 
Road-Iesled bluesman, wllh opening acl 
L.B. Walker, July 22, 8 p.m., Caffe Lena, 
47 Phlla SI., Saraloga Springs, advance 
tickels $18, door price $20. Infomnallon, 
583-0022. 

ERNIE WILLIAMS 

, 
" 

ALIVE AT FIVE 
Jimmy Buffet tribute band ParroUand, 
with opening act the Electric City Horns, 

- July 28, 5 p.m., RIvertronl Park amphl
Ihealer, Corning Preserve, Albany, free. 
I nlormallon, 434-2032. 

. 
Comedy 

Pines, Saratoga Springs.: ~Information: 
587-1935, exl. 20. . . 

SCHENECTAiiYMUS~UM 
·.AND PLANETARIUM' 

"FETCH! Lab' and "Fueling Ihe Fulure," 
ongoing;', Nott Terrace Heights, Sche
nectaoy.lnlormaliori,382-7890. 

"SOW'S EAR STUDIO & GALLERY 
."Tranquil Inlerprelallons," paslels by 

MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY Sandi Graham and walercolors by GInll 
.. , Marten, Ihrough July 29,1597 U.nlon St., 

Weekly show 01 ImproVised comedy a~d. ,. Schenectady. Inlormalldn: 370-2042 
musIC, July 22, 8 p.m., Proclors Unc ; .. ,. 

derground, 432 Slale St., Schenecla~f " SPA FINE ART 
adulls $14, slUdenls/senlors $6.lnfor
mallon, 348-6204. 

Visual Atis 
_to": 

Fealurlng 'new works by.Ken Orton, 376 
Broadway, "Saraloga Springs .. lnfOrma, 
IIon,587-,,2411.' -:",.; . 

TANG.TEACHING MUSEUM. 
. AND GALLERY 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM: . "Envlronmenl and Obiecl- Recenl AI-
"Besl of SUNY Art ExhlQI\Ibri," ·lhrough rlcanArt," th!OU9hJuly 31; "And"AIi You 
Aug. 6; "The Landscape' '01 Memory: Suck IS a,l, Ihrough Aug. 14; Alumni 
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Looking for women interested in vocal 
and instrumental.perrormante, meetings 
held Ihe flrsl Thursday ol'every monlh. 
Inlormallon,374-5536. ,. 

-. ~-"".""',.,.,: 

SARATOGA 'ARTS . 

;l)junl~JI1;'ler,. Columbla'HIgh Schooi UPiOWN DOWNTOWN 
';Pertorrnimce ,Center, 962 Lulher. Road, ., Veleran bluesman, July 23, 7 p.m., Free-
':Easl Greenbush:July 20'23, $15. infor-' . ~esll! Uggams one-w~man show span- dom Park bandshell, Scolla, free, Infor-

Prlnls by Frank C:. Eckmalr," 'lhrough ~ InvltallonaI3,-,hrough Aug. 14; "ELeva
Sept .18; plus -"Benealh',lheCi~: An;lor Music 18; MIcha" Prime; L-FIelds," 
Archealogl",1 Perspective of Albany,: ' Ihrough Aug. 28; "Mell," Ihough Sept 
permanenl collections on Ihe 9/11 re- 18; Skidmore College, 815 North Broad-

Seeking local artists and fine crafters to 
display Ihelr works aI lis downlown 'gal
lery shop. Information, Adrlanna Flax 
584-4132 or allax@saraloga-arts.org. 

inalion 477-2256' "" ,-" . . . " •.. OIng her aclmg and smgmg career,pre- mali on; 370-0662.' "" . 
, ;"';'.',.> " 'senled by Capllal Repertory Theatre, 111 " " 

CUFTON' PARK COMMUNITY 
CHORUS'" ' . ',<' ,:" '. SYBIL ALLYSON & ROOTS OF · coveryeffort;~ew York stalehlslory and :way, Saraloga Springs: Informallon, 580-

Ongoing rehearsals for itS winter concert, 
Shenendehowa Adull Cominunl~ Cenler, 
Clifton Common, Clilion Park, no audl-

52 

6 

1 7 
7 9. 2 8 

," . Level: Intennedlale 

-(Here's How RWorXs, ,i , 
Sudoku puzzles are lonnatted'as a 9X9:gtid; broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes, To solve a sudoku, the numbers i through 9must.fill each 

. row, column and box, Each number can appear only onCe in'e~ch 'fow, 
-column and box, You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the nunieric clues already provided in the boxes, The . 
more numbers you name, the easier IT gets to so~e the puzzle! 
. '. - ,- ( 

CHANGE 
WIIh special guesl Roger Mock, July 23, 
7 p.m., Ema'ck and Bollos, 366Delaware 

. Ave., Albany, free. Infomnallon,' 512-
5100. 

. ROCK N' ~OLKROCK 
WIIh Kama Linden, Ihe Hearing Aides, 
Maria· Tcherni -'and· Anonymous Figg 

.,leafs, July 23, 7 p.m" Moon and River 
. Cafe, 115 S{)1ilh Ferry SI.: Scheneclady, 

free. Inlormation, 382-1938. 

BOREAL TORDU 

CLARK ART INSTITUTE 

· geography, Empire Stale .~laiJi, Madison' . 8080. -'",. > '. 

'Avenue.lhlormallon,,47A-5B77:· , 

'. ;ALBANY INSllTUTE OF ART ·,,"Spaces: Pholographs by Candida lions required 10 ioln. Information, 371-
"2011 Exhlblilon by ArtlstSollheMo-" Holer and Thomas Slrulh," Ihrough 6681. . 
hawk-Hudson Reglon,"'lhrough Sept 4; Sept 5; "Romanllc NalUre: British and" 

· plus ,,"The Folk Splrll of Albany;.Folk Art French Landscapes," Ihrough Sept 30; CAPITALAND CHORUS 
from Ihe Collelclon.of Ihe Albany Insil- "PISSaJroS People," Ihrough Oct 2;' "EI Openings for ali-voice parts for women 
lUIe of HIslory and·Art" and exhibits on.Analsu!" Ihrough Oct 16; 225 South SI., who love 10 sing and pertorm, rehearSals 
Hudson RiVer School painting,. American WIIiIamslown, Mass.lnfomnallon, (413) are al7 p.m. Thursdays al New Covenant 
sculplUre and Ih' hlslorY 01 AIOOriy, 125' 458-9545. Presbylerlan Church, corner of-Orlanso . 
Washlnglon Ave.lnformallon, 463-4478. - MASS MOCA', . and Weslem avenues, Albany. Informa-

ALBANY AIRPORT' GAlLER~"::;<; . "Memery: Imltallon, Memory and 'In" IIon,785-3567 .. 
"Keeping TIme: Ihrough Sept 5; p'lus' lernel CullUre,";lhrough July 31; "I am , TANGO FUSIO'N DANCE COMPANY 
Installa~IIi~s .'W;Paul Kalz, Harry Leigh, Searching for Field Characler," Ihrough' Audlilonlng prolessl9nal:,dancers 'by 
HaroldLohner,'tililan Mulero, Ken Rags- .Sepl. 30; "one 1I00r up more highly," an appolnlmenl al Arthur Murray. Dance 
dale, N:i)lcy §haver and JoY"T~ylor. Infor'. Installallon by Kalharlna Grosse, Ihrough Sludlo,.75 woodiawn' Ave,,' Saraloga 
mallon,'242'2243. "i.' '.;.' .. ·.; . .'"ii;},::.,{ . Oclober; "Ruse,"lhrough Oec.31;"Sub,),Sprlhgs.lnformailon, 30&4173. . 

'", .~.. ,MIrageUgnum,~ ltirough Dei. 3f;;Th,,·i; .d:, : 
~~~~ENT ART;~LlER!, '7" Workers;' Ihrough March 15:2012; "Sol ,.'" ADIRONDACK P~LJOCIETY ' 

, "Eye Candy," Ihrough July 28, ?01"Broad' , LeWItt: A Wall Drawing Relrospecllve," ; Seeking ~ew.artlsls Ihal;worldn pastels, 
way, Troy, Informallon, ,272:6811. l~,(;,iI:; ongoing; ~7 MarshallSI., North Aqams", meetings are,lhe IIrsl Tuesday of every 
. ,', • "'. , ·Ai. ".-';1}~ Mass. Informallon, (413) 664-4481. ',' monlh allhe; Dave FranCiS Gallery, Ihe 

FIRST. UNITARIA", UN~L!.ST, ';." . ·'<oc"c;' ·;-Shlrt Faclory" Glens .• Falls.,; Programs, 
SOCEITY OF ALBANY - ARKELL MUSEUM artlsl demonslrallons and exhlblilons are 

"Woodculs and Wood Engravings," from "Gay Malin:' Ihrough July 29; "Drawn planned Ihroughoul Ihe year. Informa-
Ihe permanenl collection of Ihe Prlnl 10 the Same Place; The Drawings 01 Ru- lion, 793-9309 or 793-9350. 
Club 01 Albany, Ihrough Sepl. 2, 4405 Ius Grider and Frllz Vog118B5-1900: 
Washlnglon Ave., Albany. Informallon, Ihrough Aug. 14; plus "Arkell's Insplra- DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
463-7135. lion: the Marketing of Beech-Nut and Art Openings in the string, horn and percus-

. for the. People," ongoing; Canajoharie. sion sections. Information, 813-4299 
, ,. NAnONAL MUSEUM OF DAN~E . Inlormallon 673-2314 ' .' , or e-mail delmarcommunl~orcheslra@ 

"':-l"~-;I!THE'GOOD:i1MES'BAt,nf "PostagePaid:DanceAroundlheWor'ld,~ -".;: ., .. ' .. ,~,,-" <:., .. -<. '!I,~~.' gmail.corri.· ... ~· .. 

Acclaimed gultarlsl who has played with 
the Racquette River Rounders and the 
McKrelis plays solo show, July 24, 7 
p.m., Caffe Lena, 47.Phila SI., Saratoga 
Springs, advance tickets $12,.door price 
$14 .. lnl6rmatfon, 583-0022. . 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Headllnln~ "Italian NIghl," July 27, 6:30 Ihrough fall 2012; plus a Michael Jackson THE HYDECOLLErnON 
p,m., Buhrmaster Barn, i Pruyn, House, tribute, a "Dancing with the Stars""exhibit "New York, New York! The 20th Century" 
207 Old Niskayuna Road, Newlonvllle, and Ihe C,v WIlllney Hall 01 Fame, 99 Ihrough Sepl.·17, 161 Warren SI.,.Gle~s . ?everalopenlngs, rehearsals on Mon-
adulls $5 donation, children 12 and un- Soulh Broadway, Saraloga Springs. In- Falls. Informallon, 792-1761. ,'. "'days at '7:30 p.m, allown oall, Roule 9, 
der Iree.lnformallon, 783-1435. ' . formalion,584-2225. . l N:wlonvllle: Informalion,.783'2760. 

'100' c • 

j' .• JAZZ ON JAYsAUrOGAAUTOMOBILE MUSEUM . COLON'IECENrENiUAL 
HI Fly wilh Franktoscavo pertorms as "F9rza llalla!" Ih~oughSepl. 30; 'l.he Syr- BRASSCHOIR." ,;' 
part 01 weekly series, July28, 12 p;m., acuse Mile: lealurlng two ollne central SARATOGA SPRINGS YOUTH, Openings for brass players, iehearsals' 
The CIrcleal Proclors, Stale Slreet,'Sche- New York's lamous slock cars: plus -an- .oRCHESTRA . pn flrslThursday and Ihlrd Tuesday oflhe 
neclady, free.lnformallon, 382-3884, ext "gOing exhblls Includlng'EasI olOelroll" monlh, a17:15 p:m., lown hall, Roule 9, 
14. .., and New York,raclng, 110.Avenueof Ihe Holding ~udlllo~s forlhe 2011-12 sea- . Newlonville.lnlo·rmallon, 783-2760. 

,. ., ",-
,~I ';", 

';"Weekly Crosswqrd· . 
'!" ~c 

'. I.; 

COLORFUL PER~ONALITIES ACROSS 52 National emblem of . 
Wales 

.~ -:1'". 

13 Fulfilled, as 
"a promise 

18 Lettuce type 
r.-~2~~-'r.-~~ 

33 

37 

60 

64 

11 12 13 1 Dog-tired 
6 Not windy· 

10 EnOugh already! 
14 Muezzin's God 
15 Captain's heading 
16 Pudding flavor 
.17 Whitney Houston's 

mate 

54 Take off the topper 
'56 "When I Was ... " 
57 Sting gp.? '" 

. 60 Bergman's last role 
6.1 "The Ipcress File" 

actor r~, __ 

64 Sampras, of tennis 
65 Mr" X, for short 

22 Post and Dickinson' 
23 Sure competitor 
24 Bring up , 
25 Met solo 
26 Numbers game 
?7 Thunderous 
28. TV lettertu'rner 

19 Radiator drainpipe.' 66 Frosicontempdrary 30 P'ressed on 
. -'20 ActreSS Hagen e 67 Dump closure, . 31'scili'e unit 

21Cbpycat?' ",' 68. Clothing 32 Children, In Chile 
22 Pilot's decision.. accessories? 34.Gismo . ,,'-

: 23 Actress Neuwirth 69 Squiggly music:" '; > .39 Part of ,j"Child:s, 

"':-;'-',-1-_""-"--'1 24 Actor Novarr5',': : .• ~~mb?IS game .. "'r.'~'. 
.' 26 VolcanO output"" ". ..' . . . ,"''' . ,~ . 40 Sad.exclinrlation 

--'-!---'--'+--"'-Cl;·.~i ~f~d;~~~~;~1~~lt{t',: .~~~~" .... ;:'''~;{i:·.:· .. '~ ~i~S~~;}i~:n .' 
; '35 Tout'SBla2~iJ)~[~ap~'"""1~~lepli~~t;~oy;star 48 Barkin.an"d Burstyn 
.36H"er,toBarao.~ ,;~""" "_:?lt9ftenha~:a twist -, 49 Close hermetlcaliy 
,,37'Whole bunch·,:~;<":·.· .3 Isle off Italy . ·53 Mystery writers' " 
'38 Ambr[canbotaQIsl - "Collar}."".. . award'" "" .,,',," 
-41 Actress Reinki~g5 Stewseas~nihg ; 54 Plate w'atcher;-", 
42 'Su~lampiesult'6 ~ :by-the-Sea .' 55 Nair rl;'~I' 
'43 Erase" . 7 Burn soother' ': 56 Excited 
44 Fresco_ 

painting technique 
46 Summer thirst 

quenchers 
50 Makes do, barely 
51 Calendar rows 

8 Netman Hoad 
9 Stag goers 

10 Bond opponent 
11 "Five Easy Pieces" 

actress 
12 Auricular 

57 G-men 
58 Borscht Ingredient 
59 B&Bs 

. 61 Crooner Cole 
62 Entertainer Claire 
63 Wish It weren't so 

,Ji 
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Milestones .," . 

Thi!-6."tlii hr , ."., 9 

Dwyer, Bowman wed' 
Thomas and Cynthia teacher at Wallkill Senior 

Dwyer of Delmar, NY High School in Wallkill, 
are pleased to announce NY. 
the engagement of their The future groom 
daughter, Catherine attended and graduated 

, Janet Leigh Nigro and Kevin Richard Gutman Virginia Elizabeth Smith and Andr9w John Gutman 

,Dwyer, to Geoffrey high school in the State 
Bowman, son of Steven College area. He went on 
Bowman of State College, to attend Union College 
PA and Jessie Barth of in Schenectady and 
Perry, NY. graduated with a BA in' 

The future bride is a ' History. He is currently 
• graduate of Bethehem employed by Union 

C tral Sch I tte d d College as the Associate 
Nigro, G~tman to marry Smith, Gutman to vied . ' ' 

Louise and Leo N"JgrO of 
Crotonon-Hudsonannounce 
the engagement of their 
daughter,JanetLeigh N"JgrO, 
to Kevin Richard Gutman, 
son of Kathy and Paul 
Gutman of Delmar. 

The couple met at SUNY 
Geneseo, where they both 
received their bachelor 
of science 'degn~es in 
business administration. 
ltfter graduating from 
college, they lived and 

worked in New York City Elizabeth Smith of 
forfouryears, thenrecentiy, Ontario, N.Y., announces 
moved to Albany. the engagement of 

· The future bride works her daughter, Virginia 
as a human resources Elizabeth Smith, to 
consultant at Community Andrew John Gutman, son 
Care Physicians. . ~f Kathy and Paul Gutman 

The fature groom works, ·of Delmar. 
asajuniorprojectmanageiat The future bride 
BennettContracting,inc. graduated from the 

Theirweddingisp1annedUniversity of Buffalo 
for September 2011 at the wi th a b ac he lor's 
MontaulPointUghthouse degree in psychology. 
in Montauk, N.Y. She is working on her 

mEster's in social we-rk en 00 s, a n e 
Stat U · 'ty t N Dean of Admissions. at N azarethCollege in e mverSl 'a ew 

Rochester. Paltz, and received herBS An October 22, 

The future gre-om 
is a graduate of SUNY 
Geneseo with a degree 
in aCCDunting. He ,s' a 
CPA and audit man:!ger 
at The Bonadio Group in 
Rochester. 

The couple resides 
in Rochester, where the 
wedding is planned for 
June201Z. 

and MS in Education. She 2011 wedding is being 
is currently' an English, planned. -

'1~ ... 

----~----~------------------~--------~----------------------~----~ 
JamesS .. . 
Stroud, Jr.·' 

·.DELMAR -- James 
B. Stroud;]r., 85, passed 
away at home in Delmar 
en July 6, 2011. 

Born in Binghamton, 
NY, he was the son of the 
hte James and Mildred 
Stroud. In 1952, Jim 
married ShirIeY Cobb 
2t her, parents' home in 
Binghamton, and they 
moved with their children 
t(j Delmar in 1965. . 

Jim attended Triple 
Cities College in Endicott, 
NY and wasil World 

· War II Army Air Corps being out in nature. 
· veteran who served in A devoted husband and 
' the European Theatre. He father, Jimis survived by 
was a sales and directory his children, ChIistina C. 
services manager with R ,Stroud of Clifton Park, 
H. DormelleyCorp. for NY; James B. Stroud III 
37 years. After retiring of .Watervliet, NY;. and' 
in 1981', Jim served as a .. Shelly Loveland and her 
consultr.ntforthe company husband Scott Loveland 
for an,)ther 10 years, of Wappingers Falls, NY;. 
workir.g with several as well as several nieces 
indep'endent telephone arid nephews. 
companies in upstate He was predeceased 
New York. A member of by his wife Shirley and 
American Legion Post his brother Bill. He will be. 
1040 and the First United remembered and greatly .. 
Methodist Church in missed for his kind and 
Delmrur, he enjoyed golf, gentle nature, quick wit, 
hunting, walking, and and sense of humor. 

Calling hours' were 
held on Thursday, July 
14 from 4 to 7 p.rn at 
the Applebee Funeral 
Home, 403 Kenwood 
AYe.; Delmar, With a Short 
s'trvic·e following at 7 p.m. 
A memo:ial service with 
military 30nor8 was held 
on Friday, Jull' 15 .a~ 10 
a.m. at Saratoga N atonal 
(2metery, 200 Duell &lad; 
Schuylerville, NY. ' 

Memorialtlonations 
may be made to Friends of 
FIVe Rivers EnvironmimtaJ· 
Education Center, 56 
Game Farm Road, Delmar, 
NY,12054. ' 

Send us your announcements 

Spotlight Newspapers welcomes your en
gagement, wedding or anniversary announce- ' 
ments. ' " 

There is a $25 charge, which includes a 
photO. . , . 

For information or. to~receive a Spotlight 
. Milestones announcementform, e-mail news@ 

spotlightnews.comor call 4394949. 

~. ; 

:v.r~M.nt: .. g~m~ut~ ~nA~t Qf:t'!y~ , 
We made our funeral 

arrangementS' in advance, ' 
sdour kids won't haw! .to. 

OUR LADY HELP ., 

OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 
. A 1 Jolley Road, Glenmont 

It)'ALBANY " 

·D. IOCES ... AN CEMETERIES' 

. A Tradili6n of Faith 

,.' 

wwW.CapitalDistrictCemeteries,org ~ 
:" ~ .-. - .., ," , _. .,: -.- . 

Ii 
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ThH1J1Jtllght" 

o Board 
(From Page 1) 

"Since then,· we've 
never had a conventional 
zoning request of this 
scale," Iipnicky said. 

So the Town Board on 
Wednesday voted to put 
the brakes on the rezoning 
request to conduct a state 
environmental impact 
review, which would 
have been required of ' 
the Wemple _~orners 
project anyway. That 
should provide a lot more 
information for the town 
to review when it comes to 
the rezoning request ' 

Milltowne is hoping 
to build more than 500 
units of senior apartroents, 
conventional apartments, 
mixed-use apartments 
above businesses, 
towrihomes, condominiums 
and ,more than 140,000 
square feet of commercial 
and office space. 

It's-the'senior housing 
that is really necessitating 
thechangetoacommercial 
hamlet zone, according to 
the developer. 

shed at the town's Elm 
Avenue Park. . 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth 
has been in discussions 
with the town since the 
spring to construct a 16-
by-32-foot shed for storing 
equipment and operating 
two pitching machines 
out of. The league even 
obtained a building permit 
for the structure, but not 
any approval from the town 
to build on Bethlehem 
land. Still, work began 
recently. 

Once the oversight was 
discovered, construction 
was immediately stopped, 
said Bethlehem Supervisor 
Sam Messina 

"I think t1iere was full 
cooperation to get things 
righted again and moving 
in the right direction," he 
said at a meeting where the 
Town Board took action to 
approve the building of the 
structure and eriter into an 
agreement with the Babe 
Ruth league. 

Babe Ruth will donate 
the shed, which is 
estimated to be valued at 
$15,000, to the town once 
it's complete. Accepting 
the donation was 

Shed gets gree' n ligh. t' approved unanimously, 
. but Councilman Mark 

It turns out a local Hennesseydissentedona 
private baseball league vote to enter into a license 
jumped the gun .on agreement with the league.:· 
construction of a Jarge to allow construction to 

o War paper currency, income 
taxes, the formation of the 
Associated' Press and the 

(Fro,!;,Page 1) institution of the Pledge' 
I was a soldier, I snapped of Allegiance. . 
itrightup." c "We remember it," 

As for hi:!docus on Civil- -Mullig~, said.';'We see it 
War history .... well, there in th~ I?0vies, we see it on 
just hasn't been another teleVISion, we read books 
American war that was aboutit" 
anything like it.'The •• Visitors to the 
battlefields are close to Asso-ciation's home at the 
home, the history isn't too Cedar Hill Schoolhouse 
far removed by the sands will be treated to displays 
of time and there are ample of original and recreated 
records toperuse. uniforms, weapons, 

"1biswaslhefirstarmy documents, photos 
in history, where just and more. Of note is 
about everybody in the Mulligan's own soldier 
Union Army could read kit, complete with tent, 
and write," he said. "How artillery munitions, a silver 
many diaries do we have platter memorializing a 
from the Crusades? How local 'soldier 'and all sorts 
many soldiers marched to of information about 
Moscow with Napoleon's American life during the 
army and wrote letters war .. 
home?" There are four Sunday 

But that's only the first presentations scheduled 
part of Mulligan's July 24 at the Cedar Hill 
presentation; "How and Schoolhouse, .1003 River 
Why Do We Remember Road. All begin at 2 p.m. 
the Civil War?" Many and run under and hour. 
areas of modern life were Mulligan's presentation 
shaped during the Civil will be on July 24. On Aug. 
War, he said, including 14, Mark Bqdnar will give 

SCOTT S. SOULE, D.D.S. 
General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

• High Quality, Family ··New Patients &' 
& Cosmetic Dentist.." Emergencies Welcome 

• Professional, Gentle • Delta & APA participant 
& Caring Staff • Works with most 

other Insurances 

2521 Hamburg St., Rotterdam· 355-31 00 ~ 

continue. 
"fmveryuncomfortable 

with the way this was 
done," Hennessey said. 
'''The idea that we change 
procedure to match up 
with what someone did in . 
error is an error on our 
part" 

The' agreement allows 
Babe Ruth'to use the shed, 
which will replace two 
smaller sheds. The license 
is revocable at the town's 
discretion. 

The shed will tap into 
the town's electrical 
service running down line 

, Drive. Other organizations 
benefit from this electrical 
power through use of 
scoreboards and other 
services, said' Director of 
Parks and Recreation Nan ' 
Lanahan. -

"We have electricity 
all throughout line Drive 
that we pay for," she said. 

In other news: 

was voted into law late in 
2009. " . 

"t1's taking those 
businesses and stating 
they are allowed to make 
the same amount of noise 
and do the same business 
they were in the past," said 
Gil Boucher, the town's 
building inspector. 

The matter came to the 
town's attention after it 
received complaints about 
the Jericho Drive-In, he 
continued. 

'The Jericho Drive-In has 
always been a drive-in ... and 
it should still be allowed to 
be a drive-in and continue to 
be allowed to do Whatthey're 
doing," he said. 

The same would go 
for any noisy businesses, 
such as CSX and its 
railway operations. New 
businesses will still be 
held to .the law, and the 
Planning Board will 
take possible noise into 
consideration during its 
review of any application. 

Secondary business 
functions, like a band 
playing outdoors at a bar, 
would not be covered by 
the exemption. 

The noise and abatement 
and con~ent law sets 
decibel limits for noise 
createddurlngthenighttime 
hours that travels off one 
property and on to another. 
TIle law already allows 
exemptions for a number 
of activities, including 
agricultural operations, 
government-related or 
public utility activities, trash 
removal and manufacturing, 
to name afew. 

First-time offenders 
found in violation of the 
law can be assessed a fine 
of up to $250. 

• The Town Board 
renewed an agreement 
with Selkirk property 
owners that grants an 
easement to access 
wellheads the Clapper 
Road Water Treatment 
Plant draws water from. 

July~0;201hPage23 " 

The terms of the 
agreement, were 
unchanged: The town 
will continue t6 pay the 
property owners $5,000 
a year to operate and 
maintain wells on about 
7.6 acres of their property. 
The extended agreement 
will last through March 
of 2016. 

• TheTownBoardvoted 
to accept a donation of 
$500 from the Bethlehem 
Garden Club to be put 
toward the expansion 
and beautification of the ' 
town's Veterans Memorial 
Park on Delaware Avenue. 
The money was added to 
an existing fund for the 
upkeep and improvement 
of the park, which with'the 
newest addition stands at 
around $7,000. 

• The Town Board 
voted to' accept a donation 
of$265.55 from the friends 
of Dottie Bradt-Weller for 
a bench at the Elm Avenue 
Park Pool. • A public hearing 

has been scheduled for. ' 
Wednesday, Aug; 10, ori an 
amendment to the Town 
of Bethlehem's noise 
ordinance. "'"A ••• ~M. on REA'L ESTATE 

If. adopted, the 
amendment would giant 
an exemption fo the law 
for "any functions of. 
busin<isses that· were in . 
use prior to the adoption· 
of this chapter." ,The code 

a' P6werPoint presentation 
called ""The' 'Civil War in 
Albany Rural Cemetery." 
He's tracked down aInioiif 
800 veterans,buried in 
this cemetery, some from 
Bethlehem. 

On Aug. 28, MiChael' 
Aikey, director of the 
NYS Military Heritage 
Museum, will show his 
PoweqJoint presentation 
entitled "Father Abraham's 
Boys: When We Sent Our 
Children to War/'exploring 
some of the many New 
Yorkers who were sent to 
war "lUore than from any 
other, state. 

On ,Sept. 11, Valerie 
Thomas will discuss 
"Mary Edwards Walker, 
MD." She was not only' 
the first woman to 

,qualify for the title of 
"doctor," but also the first 
woman to be awar~ed the 
Congressional Medal of 
Honor. 

The museum is always 
open' to the public on 
Sundays from 2- 4 p.m., 
and admission is free. The 
Civil War exhibit will run 
until mid-September. 

Our Garage Door Openers W. ork . <n"' . 
Even When Your Power's Out. -' ~..e 
Battery backup works up to 40 limes within 24 hours. . 

Be safe. Be secure. Never gel len out on the driveway . 

Proudly Serving-This Community 
for Over 70 Years! . 

Murphy Overhead Doors 
1148 Central Ave" Albany 

. 459-3610' 

We offer quality 
homeowners 
insurance at 

competitive rates .. 

Callf"r a 
quote today! 

Greg Turner 
Owner 

~.BURT 
- ANTHONY 
•• ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 

LOCAL DELlVE.RY AVAILABLE' 
425 Consaul Road· Colonie'. 370-2468 

(Comer Consa"' & Peaire Road,Opposfte Town of Colonie Goff Course) 

Hours: Tues, Wed. Fri & Sat 10 am -5 pm, Thurs 10 am- 9 pm 
www.ku 
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Homestead 
hosts Sailor 
Song Sunday 

The Saddle mire 
Hom.l;stead (Knox 
Museum) wiIIfeatureSailor 
Song Sunday on July 24 
from 2 to 4 pm, rain or shine. 
July 31 will feature the 
opening of a new Civil War 
commemorative exhibit! 
President UncoJn, General 
Pickett, and a soldier from 
the 134th NY will all be 
present, and visitors are 
encouraged to interact 
with them. There will be 
opportunity to practice 
drilling with muskets, 
just like the soldiers did 
in the 19th century, too! 
All events are FREE and 
open to the public, and 
refreshments will be 
served. The Saddlemire 
Homestead is located at 
2190 Berne-Altamont Road 
(Route 156) in KnOx. For 
more information, call Bill 
Frueh at 439-7236. 

Chamber hosts 
'Savor the 
Spices of Life' 

On Wed. July 27, the 
Guilderland Chamber of 

. Commerce will be having' 
a community and business 
networking event imd book 
signing at the Holiday fun 

. Express with Shaw Rabadi 
of BFS Restaurant and his 
new Cook book, "Savor the 
Spices ofllie." Shaw, owner 
and chef at BFS Restaurant 
on Western Avenue for 
25 years, has recently 
published a part memoir / 
partcookbookcalled"Savor 
the Spices of llie," and has 
been guest author at several 
events over the past month 
withthe1aunchof"Savorthe 
Spices ofllie." 

Chef Rabadi has seen 
a growing demand for 
his heart healthy cooking 
classes and demonstrations 
over the past several years 
because people are trying to 
eat healthier. His cookbook 
has been a labor oflove and 
contains Mediterranean' 
recipes from his family 
that he remembers from 
growing up in Jordan. 

The event runs from 
5:30-7:3Opm at the Holiday 
fun at 1442 Western Ave. 
Admission is $10 for 
members, $20 for everyone 
else, and a discount on the 
book if you buy it at the 
event. Price includes $3 
towards the book if you 
buy it at the event, free 
wine and beer, goody bags 
with recipes and spices and 
food! Rsvp online at www. 
guilderlandchamber.com/ 
calendar or call the chamber 
at 456-0011. 

Your Community in The Spotlight. 
Parks and Rec . 
hosts tunes 
and late swim' 

TheTownofBethlehem 
Parks and Recreation 
Department presents 
Tequila Mockingbirds 
and Late Night Swim on 
Friday, July 22, 8-10 p.m. 
at Elni Park Pool. 

There will be free 
admission into the Pool 
after 7:30 p.m. 

Enjoy a late night dip 
in the Town Park Pool and 
some good tunes by the 
Tequila Mockingbirds, 
voted Capital Region's 
"Best Acoustic Duo" 
by Metro/and, for their 
unique blend of blues, jazz 

. and classic. rock. 
All pook and splash 

islands will be open. 

Boldt 
Graduates from 
Alfred State 

Timothy Boldt of 
Altamont, NY, graduated 
from Alfred State College, 
Alfred, NY, during 
the Commencement 
ceremony held on Sunday, 

,May 15. Boldt graduated 
from the Drafting/CAD
Model Bldg & PPD 
program. 

NearlySOOtw(}-andfour
year degree candidates 
received diplomas from' 
Alfred State College this 
spring. Associate and 
baccalaureate'degrees 
were awarded in fields 
of agriculture,. health, 
business, vocational, and 
engineering technology, 
as well as the arts and 
sciences. 

Girl Scouts to 
hold school 
supply drive 

Junior Girl Scout 
Troop #1467 and Brownie 
Scout Troop #1801 are 
running a school supply 
drive during the months of 
July and August to collect 
school supplies to provide 
to families in the town of 
Bethlehem. The troops will 
be collecting the donated . 
. school supplies, which will 
then be distributed to two 
pantries that serve families 
in the town· of Bethlehem: 
the Venture Churches Food 
Pantry and the Bethlehem 
Food Pantry. 

Please contact Tracey 
at Lteawaters@aol.com . 
or at 858-9092 with any 
questions. We thank you 
for your assistance as 
we help to support our 
community. , 

55th Annual Fireman's Fair slated 

Members 01 te Selkirk Fire Department prepare lor this year's Glenmont Fireman's 
Fair. The lair will be held Thursday through Saturday, July 21 to 23, atSeltirk Station 
110. 2 on Glenmont Road. 

Tom Heff8i!lan Sr./Spotlight 

Fair, fire departments always in 
need of volunteers . 

A couple of years ago, the 
department made the decision to 
reduce the number of nights of the fair It takes a lot of hard work and 

· dedication to put together an annual from two weekends to cme. 
event for 55 years, and maybe a little . "That certainly helped out,' he 

· help from the community if you want Sind:' 
· to make it to.5_6. Another thing that helps is having 

The Selkirk -Fire Department is volunteers. This would certain1y go a 
holding its annual Glenmont FIreman's long way in easing the burden off the 
?airThursday through Saturday,July fire.tWUI in preparing t1:e next year's 
.21 to 23, atSelkirk Station No.2 on ' event. ' 
Glenmont Road. And despite the fair's '. "We always accept wlunteers for. 
rich history, Selkirk Fire Chief Bill the fair," he said. "And thafs truefor'~ 
Asprion said putting on the fair this the department as well: As:xion said 
vear wasn't 11 forgone conclusion. Selkirk and aD of the fire departments . 

.: "Ifs a time thing, rea1)y," he said. in Bethlehem could use me:nbers. 
, "'Every year it gets harder and harder 'Dhe Glenmont Fireman's Fair 

for the members of the department has carTIival games, bcunce houses 
to devote the time and energy to the and carnival food, and i3 hcld rain or 
fair." shine. The Selkirk FIre Department is 

Asprion, who has worked on the also hosting their annual flea market.· 
Fireman's Fair for 33 years, said the on Saturday, July 30, from 8 a.m. to 
fair typically takes four weeks to ~. 5 p.m. '. 
prepare. ~" " Anyone interested in vohnteering 

"And thafs doing something every for the Fireman's fair or becoming a 
single night," he added. - firefighter can caD The Selkirk Fire 

,~ , Department at 436-8203. 

Church to 
. host BBQ 

Saturday July 23rd -
Chicken Barbeque Take 
Out ouly at Trinity United 
Methodist Church. Route 
143 Coeymans Hollow, 
4:00 PM -till sold out .. 
Aduits $10. Children $5. 
1/2 chicken, baked potato, 
cabbage salad, corn on 
the cob, roll, and dessert. 
Reservations accepted. 
CaD 756-6906 day of 756-
2091. . 

FLAME to play 
Lynwood Church 

::'ynnwood Church 
invttes you to afree outdoor 

concert featuring the band lnc., wan1s to change be 
FlAME on August 19 at . world through music. A 
7 p.m. local band, Citizen Genet, 

Lynnwood Church will perform from 5-7pm, 
is located on Carman atwhichtime:'lOtdogsand 
Road in Guilderland and. beverages wit be served. 
our facilities serve this A bonfire will be lit during 
huge diverse residential intermission. 
community. Please Jringyourfamily 

FLAME, a group from and friends and YO'lr 
upstate New York made lawn chairs, Many local 
up of 10 people with busin~seshwemadethis 
developmental/physical . communily event possible. 
disabilities, including 
autism, Down's syndrome, 
and blindness, is capturing 
the world's attention but 
their message remains 

. the same. The band, 
with members from from 
Lexington Center, Fulton 
County Chapter, NYSARC, 

Regal graduates 
from Fairfield 
University 

Fairfield University, a 
Jesuit university founded 
in 1942 in Fairfield, Com., 

The Spotlight 

awarded 1,285 diplomas at 
its 61st commencement 
on Sunday, May 22, 2011, 
on Bellarmine HaD Lawri 
during two ceremonies, 
one in the morning for 
undergraduates, and 
one in the afternoon for 
those receiving graduate 
degrees. 

Ellen M. Regal, a 
resident of Dehnar, who 
studied in Fairfield's 
School of Nursing, was 
awarded a Bachelor 
of Science degree' in 
Nursing. 

The Honorable 
Maryanne Trump Barry, 
a highly regarded judge 
on the U.S. Court of 
Appeals Third Circuit and 
a community leader with 
a. strong commitment to 
education and service for 
those in need, delivered 
the undergraduate 
commencement address 
at the morning ceremony. 
Navy Rear Admiral Brian 
Monahan, a 1982 graduate 
of Fairfield who is the 
attending physician for the 
United States Congress 
and United States Supreme 
Court and has been the 
lead investigator on clinical 
trials for anti-cancer drugs, 
delivered the graduate 
commencement address 
in the afternoon. 

Five rivers sets 
. firefly programs 

Even-ing,. "firefly 
watch" programs Will be 
conducted atthe NYSDEC 
Five Rivers Environmental 

. Education Center, 56 Game 
Farm Road, Delmar on 
Tuesday, July 26, at 8 p.m.; 
and repeated Tuesday, 

. Aug. 2 at8 p.m. 
On .these outdoor 

studies;' participants will 
help Center naturalists 
track firefly populations 
at Five Rivers, assessing 
the number of individuals 
and number of species 
seen flashing. Fireflies 
are easy to spot and 
studying their behavior 
is fun and educational. 
Mostimportantly, firefly 
watching advances the 
scientific understanding 
of this fascinating beetle, 
many species of which 
are in decline. due to the 
use of pestiCides and 
light pollution. These 
programs are open to the 
public free of charge. In 
the event of inclement 
weather, programs will 
be cancelled. Please caD 
518-475-0291 for more 
information. 

Got news? 
Email 

ews@spotlightnews.co 
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Sell Your 
Packages Slarting at 
only $59.00 
Proven marketing 
system since 1988! 

.f1g ForSale 
ByOwner.com 

Regisler anline 01: hllp:/ / (apilairegianolzwalk.kinlera.arg 

Call Kelly Heaney 01 
(518)8674999 x305 or 
email kelly.heaneY@alz.org 

Dale: Salurday, 
Seplember 24, 2011 

location: Saratoga Casino 
and Raceway, Saraloga NY. 

. 9am: Registration . 

1 0:30am: 
Ceremonies & Walk Begins !I 

Alzheimer', AS!O<ialion 24/7 Help line far Q,eslIOns ar l'pparI1.800.272.3900 

fr"','nr"I"I~rr~ ..... q 

July 20,2011 • Page 25 

DONATE YOUR CAR 
to the Outreach (enter"Car for Kid,,'''''ooramI 

·Free Pickcup and Tow 
.Any Model or Condition 
'IRS Tax Deductible 

>6_-1244 
Host an Exchange Student Today! 

Fottnded in 1916 

Joyceat1Hl-7rT-4fHJ 
Amy at 1.s00.677.2173 (IbO ..... 1 
ASSE Inl!!rnational51udent Exchange _f'roI,llilm 
. is a !'ubk Bent!llt, NOll-Profit Organll3tion .. 

wwwassehostscomandwwwass€com/hostoremallusat Info@asse(Om ..:: 

Services in the Spotlight 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
OiU 20 llilS iIpIri""'. UcOlSld t ~"red 

1439;0352+ 424.12241 

ItrASPHALTi SI:AUNGTIiI ~';=Y~rse9.II~I~ 
_1IamII'I Sttvinglltwb!gk~I/p$tIItrNY&l'rmxrar 

ASPHAlT SEAlING.llG 
Sealcoating" Repairs 
~ fREE EmMATEsJIN5UREIl' 
~ RESIDENTIAUCOMMERCIAl 

""W.~J, 802·375·3866 
USM(Reti~ . gUlIIIJWIff8ISIlllrtg@hotmalLcom 

OIL CHANGES ALL Am 
820 (5 QTS.) wl:lRN 
E1IiJa ALL MAKES 
~&MOOnS 
Cali 51B·713·4576 and ask 

for Elbridge or Matt Bushnell 

Tile. Regrouting 

$149 TILE aean,SeaI 
SPECIAL an~s~~k 

Sparklin' Johns 
C"-...;591.0059~ 

·'·i4iiiilMii¥*, 

1\'+:'Jf!~ FLOORING l'i:;:i_~11 
Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 
• Sanding • Carpet Remova! 
• Refinishing • Trim Work 
• Installation • Repairs· Insured 
• Custom Work • Work G~ar nteed . 

.... Free Estimates .... 

596-2333 
Family business for over 50 years . 

I IiIG.ARAGE·DOORSRI 

'J(oops Overfieaa (])oors 
Safes • SerW:e ... Installation· 
NEW DOORS· ELECTRIC OPENERS 

~
I:]i ALL REPAIRS 
L , ,www.koopsdooruom 

,g€l '518 376-7382 

VI.t •• ,as' 
HOME REPAIR & MAllllEIlANCE, Lm. 

• Minor Repairs· Painting 
• Wall Repairs· Masonry -.Carpentry 
· • Gutter Cleaning· Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES' FUllY INSURED 

to . 
advertis~--

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and catp!Jntry 
New and Repairs ., -" 

Concrete - Block - Brick -Stone·' 
Roofing - Decks - Garages etc, 

No Job Too Small 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

469·1973 or 732·3302 

Interior/ Exterior 
Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home ImprovemeDt 

Dave: 766-4161 ' 
ree Estimates Fully Insured 

25 Yl-,,zl.\ E\penel/u 

3 Teachers (JIL";;"d) , I 

Painting &- Staining 
• Decks· 

Interior/Exterior 
illsured 393~ 2035 p"" &tim= 

LLESBI'PAlNTING 
::""I!ffl\!i~' __ ' _m"tJ.o~,~()~IClP,:§~~I~ 
Dede Lleshi -arrr,,--. 

;l,.[a..r:;;~am 

28 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

• Complele Tree Removal "' 
• Pruning _ - ," -: -.- •. 

- Cabling '. 
- Feeding 
- land Clearing 
- Stump Removal 
- Stonn Damage Repair 
-100ft Crane Service 
- 55ft Bucket Truck Service 

FREE Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Jim Haslam 
Owner 

439-9702' 
eEl 

Free 

'JI(tk~ 
STUMP REMOVAl' 

Free EstimateS/lnsured'.--.,· --_ 
'Reliable Service i , , 

439·8707 
AAA ENTERPRISING TREE SERVICE 

TREE & STUMP 
REMOVAL 

Semng The Capital District & 
Surrounding Areas Since 1980 

Fully Imured ~ 
;; ,. '. • Removals Tree Maintenance 

Interior" Exteoor Lot Clearing Crane Service 
(518) 925·6433 ","-W,,",o.ck BrusllChlppl1l!l B_Hogglng 
':~~~t~~~a:::: ~ Trbmning , 

~', ',;'''''''', ,",' ,'"':''' ,< I;~MASO"RY~I Good,CIean.ResportibIe ProIllPt~~~:~I~I~;~~e.~u~:~~rr~~Il!ePr!ce 
lR'l.ANOS(;AP.INGR'l BOUn r\lUE • 4 ,-.~ i ] . JOi ~ 518 872 2966 24",", 

HooTICUlruor CONST~ciroN. :£1 .t.t~ 518:365:0878~;;:~ 
I' f'J:: Foundations, Brick, Fireplaces, _ _ _ _ _ www.AAAEnlerprisingTrBBServ!ce.com . 

UNUMllID Chimneys, Stonework, Wet Basements 

LANn<lCAPING BRUCE 80URQl)E OWNER VO 1 MILTON 5TREET(SI8) 489·2402 
SLINGERLANDS. NY 12159 

Since 1977 
Rlr Ideas Check Oul Our Websile 
www.hortunlimiled.com 

"W[ DO 1lIINGS RIGHT" 
767-2004 

Nursery Hours By Appoinlmenl 

Silvano Attura 
Quality Masonry' Old/New 

Repair/Rebuild 

50 Years Exp. 

465-3102 
Ok 

1.R'.PA,VfN(i.iliR'.l 

JB t.sel)alt Pavir,g 
"Making Life Smoother" 

584-8806 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL , 
All Phases of Paving & Excavali!tg 
. Free Estimates / Fully Insured 

Service You Can Trust 

'RiiiIii'Jll.tlMBING_R'1 

WMD Plumbing :I. h Michael ".PAI D'f-Si emp 

. 475-0475 

- - - WWw.spotlig~tnews.cO:n1. - - -: 
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SI1.0t/ight Classifieds 
AoomON, security. Expenses paid. 

Elena/Nick 877-224-7833 
ADOPT: A devoted married www.Angel4UsAdopt.com 
couple wishes to adopt a ADOPTION: A devoted 
baby; promises uncondi- family dad, stay-at-home 
tional love, security, .and 
strong values. Confiden- mom. We'll listen to your 
tial. Expenses paid. Barb hopes for your baby's fu
and Pete 1-888-516-3402 .. ture and tell them of your 
www.barbandPeteadoPt.~0;;6LlZ/~e.th 877-271-
com 

ADOPT', H 'l FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED! appy coup e 
enjoys cooking, biking, Can you provide a sare and 

loving home for a foster 
dancing, and plays. Prom- child? Northeast Parent 
ises ,love, -security, and & Child SoCiety is looking 
education. Stay-at-home 
mom and dad with flexible for special families and in', 

dividuals to foster a child 
~~:~~:;.!:r~~:~tes~i~:: . full time or part time. Fos-
sadoption.com/mikean- ter parents receive a high 

~~;ldiadoptj. 877-730- ~e::\r~~nf:;g~o~gS~i~~ 
generous monthly alLow

ADOPTION-Our adoptedance. For more informa
daughter dreams of being tion, call 372-6708. www. 
a big sister! Loving fam- neparentchild.org 
ily seeking baby; prom- PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ises lifetime o/happiness, ADOPTION? FFTA ;s here to 

6 1 

4 2 
5 9 

6 4 1 7 
4 9 2 8 3 6 1 5 

help. We offer counseling, 
financial assistance, and 
many different families/ 
options to consider. Please 
call Joy: 1-866-922:3678 .. 
www.foreverfamilies
throughadoption.org 

CHILD cARE SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 

AUTOS WANTED Childcare available. My 
-----~-- , home pr yours. Any age 
$100 + Up for Junk Cars, welcome. Ref/exp. Cert. 
Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. Med. Asst. FtjPt. Reason-
365-3368 able Rates. 813-1997 
DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 
$lOOO.GROCERY COUPONS. CO~LECTIBLES FOR SALE 
NATIONilL ANIMAL WEL- Various custom HO-scale 
FARE FOUNDATION SUP- model railroad locomo
PORT NO KILL SHELTERS tives and rolling stock. All 
HELP HOMELESS PETS FREE are priced to move. Please 
TOWING, TAX DEDUmliLE, call Rich at 785-8751 & 
,NON-RUNNERS· ACCEPTED leave message or email me ' 
1-866-912-GIVE at iweriksen@verizon.net 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES ,ENTfRTAINMENT SERVICES 
PROVIDED 

THINK CHRISTMAS- START 
NOW! OWN A' RED HOT! OJ Services - Affordable 
DOLLAR, DOLLAR PLUS, and Professional; book 
MAILBOX OR DISCOUNT your event as low as $150 
PARTY STORE FROM: now! Call Call at 518-
$51,900 WORLDWIDE!' 542-6599 
100% TURNKEY CALL NOW ':;;-=FI;;;R~EW';'O==O=D=F=OR=S=A=LE= 
1-800-518-3064 WWW. 
DRSSl6.COM MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 

cords, $225. Face cords, 
CAREER TRAINING $110. Jim Haslam, 439-

Changing careers? Enjoy 
new challenges, excite
ment, travel, and job secu
rity. Become a prcifessiont 
driver at National" Tractor 
Trailer School, liverpool or 
Buffalo branch www.ntts. 
edu 1-800-243-9320 

DO 

9702. 

FLEA MARKET 

ANTIQUE FAIR AND FLEA 
MARKET August 6th & 
7tht at the Washington 
County Fairgrounds" Rte. 
29, Greenwich NY. $2 ad-

THEN YOU WILL LOVE 

Deals!.:idSleals!! 
Local, Money-Saving Coupons in the center of the paper & online! 

8roughtto ' 
you by 

mission. (Sat. 8a-6p, Sun' to compensation. Call At-
9a-4p) Featuring over 200 torney Charles Johnson 1-
dealers. GREAT FOOD. Ear- 800-535-5727 

RELIGION & DEVOTIONS 

Vacation Bible School: Aug 
1 to Aug' 5, Calvary OPC 
Church, 1230 Rugby Rd 
Schenectady(3 77 -0801) 

ly-Bird Friday (8/5 - 6a-6p HOME REPAIRS SERVICES 
- $10). RAIN or SHINE. PROVIDED 
Call (518) 331-5004 

Glenmont Firemen's Flea 
Market, Over l~O Vendors. 
36th year, July 30th, Info 
436-1601. 

FOR SALE 

Newly Remodeled' Mobile 
Home For Sale, 2 bed
room. Owner will finance. 
Call for more info. 518-
212-7122. 

SAWMILLS from only 
$3997 -MAKE MONEY, & 
SAVE MONEY with your 
own band mill -Cut lumber 
any dimension.!n stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info 
& OVD: www.NorwoodSaw
mills.com/300N tl-800-
578-1363-Ext:300N 

"Two piece office corner 
desk set with drawers and 
chair,hardly used, good 
condition, $95. 434-8488 

Whirlpool 19 cu. ft. bot
tom freezer refrigerator, 
2 ,months old, model GB-
9FHDXWQ New from Lowes 
$1,199; asking $650. 
Glenmont 439-5435 

FOUND 

FIND SOMETHING? Adver

Economical Remodel- FREE! Join us for fun and 

ing- Carpentry, Ceramic =le=a=rn=in~g~! ::===:::::::== 
Tile, Hardwood Flooring,· SPECIAL EVENTS 
Plumbing, Electrical, Ma- ----'_==--'_ 
sonry, and Mor~. No Job Wedding Show- Sun. Aug. 
Too Small. Call For Free 21FreeAdm 11am-l:30pm 
Estimate. 518-221-5136 Tasty treats/Prizes- Best 

INSTRUCTION Western Albany Airport 
Inn 200 Wolf Rd. Albany. 

ATIEND COLLEGE ONUNE All types of Exhibitors 
from home. *Medical, welcome-" including Home 
*Business,' . *Parategal, Party Reps- 482-1982 
*Accounting, *(riminal 
Justice, Job placement as- SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
sistance. Computer avail- FOR SALE 
able. Financial Aid if qual- Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
ifted. Call 888-201-8657 sale- shoes, earguards, etc. ' 
www.CenturaOnline.com Please call 885-2637. 

LAWN & GARDEN SERVICES WANTED 
PROVIDED 

ATIENTION. 00 NOT MELT 
Excavating. Move Soil! YOUR HEIRLOOMS. Retired 
Stone. Area-Prep. Expand Physician and collector, 
YardsjViews. Yard Drain- ,willing to PAY MORE to pre
age/Piping and Trenching. serve them for posterity, 
Tall-Grass (Brush) Mowing. WANTED: OLD WATCHES, 
Postholes/Post Removal." pocket and" wrist, cases, 
Prompt and Reliable. 424- movements. ALSO CLOCKS. 
6834' Entire, COLLEmONS and 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE WATCHMAKERS' ESTATES 

welcome. Dr Malebranche, 
slue adjustable office 518882-1507. Leave mes
chair. $22. Tan office sage PRN and THANKS. 
chair - free. 885-2637 WILL PAY FOR SUCCESSFUL 

LEADS .. tise it free. Call 439-4949. Red Schwinn Stingray boys 
bike with training wheels 

GARAGE SALES BUYING COINS- Gold, Sil-
$60. Woman's Raleigh 30 ver & ALL Coins, Stamps, 

Estate Sale' furn,'ture' - + inch mountain bike $75. . ~ Paper Money, Entire (ol-
other items for sale. If 885-2637 lections worth $5,000 
interested please call PET SERVICES ' 'or ,\,ore.t.,Travel to your 
542-6599 to set up an ap- -------- home. t CASH' paid. t Call 
pointment. Saturday 7/23 Proper Pet Canine Acade- Marc 1-800-488-4175 
_ 9-3. Slingerlands-Bridge my: Private obedience and 
Street/McCormack Road group classes available. 
Neighborhood Sale- Some: Free evaluation, guaran
thing for everyone. Also teed results. 759 Route 
50% off new toys & gifts, 9W, Glenmont. 518-231-

4158 

BUYING: All Old Costume 
and Better Jewelry. Call 
439-6129. 

YARD/ESTATE SALE ' 

Moving Sale July 22nd 
and 23rd, 8am-12pm. Vin
tage Furniture, Stoneware, 
tools, etc. 711 Wemple 
Road, Glenmont:" 

Classified Information Order Form 
r----~-------------~-----, 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM -5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday al4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
,113,400 Readers " 

, ,Mail Address .In Person 

~ 
S,potliQht Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams SI. ' 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone. Fax, 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax • , 

. ! 
,.Ji ~',,~ ! 

E·MAIL: classified@Spotlightnews.com 

I Classified Category: ___ '--_____________ _ I 
I 
I 

-----1 

I 
1 ____ -

I 
I 
1-,..-----'---
I 
1--,-------
I 
1--------
I 
1----'-----_-
I - . " 

I 
-----1 

I 
-----1 

Classified Rates 11 ' :;. 
, " JI Name: -:.......----~'---'~---'---------'-

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo: $17.50 for 15 words I Address: _________________ _ 

50 cents for each additional word. , ' I City: State _____ Zip _---'-'-_ 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $20.50 for 15 words I H Ph Work Phone _____ _ 

,50 cents for each additional wor~, Multiple insertion discounts available. Pkase lome one I d Numb'er of meeks I 
call for information.' . ' . I Amount Ene ose w. J 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. I MasterCard or Visa# I 
, Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, I Expiratio~ date: Signature: I 

as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. L _____ :..... __________________ J 

Q 
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EMPLOYMENTCLASSIFIEDS 
creed, national origin, dis- representatives to work DELMAR PLACE ASSISTED 
ability, marital status, sex, approximately 10 to 15 LMNG HAIRDRESSER P/T 

Customer Service Rep age, or arrest conviction per week~ First contact for POSmON We are currently 
/ Online· Book-Keeper record, or an intention to customers in a retail en- seeking 'il part' time hair
needed , No application make any such preference, vironment looking for in- dresser to work 1-2 -days 
form fee needed and earn limitation, or discrimina- formation, gift cards and per week. -Apply. in per
$200 weekly, for more tion. Title 29, U.S. Code, other amenities. Must pos- son at 467 Delaware Ave 
info please send your re- Chap. 630, excludes the sess an upbeat personality Delmar,'NY12054 or send 
sume and contact to billy- Federal Gov't from the age with a desire to deliver resumes to rscarano@del- . 
smith61@gmail.com discrimination provisions.' outstanding customer ser- marplace.com. . 

HELP WANTED 

AIRllNES ARE HIRING' This newspaper will not vice to gu~sts and tenants. Driyers Needed Full-Time 
Train for high paying Avia- knowingly accept any ad- ~ Must be able to multi-task for Trailways Clean COL B/ 
tion Career. FAA approved vertising for employment and be detail. Good cash ~PAvg.1styrearnings $41K 
program. -Financial. aid if which is in violation of handling skills required Visit www.trailwaysny.com 
qualified- Job Placement the law: Our ~readers are as individual will also be for an application or call' 

'Assistance. CALL Aviation informed that employment responsible" for the sale 800-225-6815, ,ext.O AA/ 
'Institute of Maintenance offerings advertised in of property gift cards and EEO 'Employer;Women/Mi
, (866}296-7093 this newspaper are avail- Lotto-related merchandise. norities encouraged to 

All employment advertis- able on an equal opportu- Average top above average apply. 
ing'in this newsp'aper is nity basis. computer' skills required. ==-:--:--:-:-:-: 

St b G t S · t High-Paying Postal Jobs! sub;ect to' section 296 Colonie Center Guest Ser- op y ues erYlces a ' 
" C l ' C' t fo ' No Experience Require, d! 

f th h . hts la VI'ces' 'Re' presentative, part 0 ome en er r an ap-
o e uman ng w l' ti "t htt II DON'T PAY for informa-
which makes' it ille'gal to time, days, evenings, p lca on or VlSl : p: 

h t l . 't tion about jobs with the 
adverti'se any preference, weekends available. Colo- www.sopacoomecener. 

/ . b Postal Service' or Federal 
l,'mitat,'on, or d,'scn'm,'na- nie Center "is' looking for com JO s. --"'------- Government. Call the Fed
tion based on race, color, p.art-time guest services 

eral Trade Commission toll
free, 1-(877}-FTC-HELP, or 
visit www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service 
message from the SPOT-

Tired of 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$595 - 1 bdm w/heat inc & 
ElK, laundry, quiet area'in 
Selkirk on Miller Rd, 477-
9100 pin#309 

Delmar, 2 bedroom apart
ment for rent. $900/month 
plus utilities, washer/dryer 
hookups, and dishwasher, 
no pets, 242-0437 

FIN 

DELMAR- $650.00 1 bed
room widen, w/w, wid 
hookup, No pets/no smok
ing. 439-2853. 

Voorheesville 2 bedroom, 
$750, heat included. Lo
cated in, the village, walk
ing to stores, library, park, 
very nice, large. 765-4341 

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 

For Sale - Rotterdam Con
dominium in White Birch 
Gardens II. 518-210-
1441 

LAND FOR SALE 

Cozy Cabin "on 5 Ac-res 
$19,995., Beautiful wood
lands. Our best deal ever! 
Call 800-229-7843 Or visit 

IN THe SPOTLIGHT 
CLASSIFleOS TODAY! sa conl:~1 us ~t: 439-4949 10 advertiS~! 

www.landandcamps.com. 

" ROOM FOR RENT 

Round Lake- Exit 11. 1 BR, 
$150-200/week. Utilities 
- Cable, phone, 'laundry. 
Call Keith at 899-8167 

VACATION RENTALS 

Beautiful st. Croix Con
'dominium righ,t ,.on' the 
beach!,.-, Sleeps' 8,"with 2 

bathrooms-everything you 
need right there. Also 
Swimming Pool, Tennis, 
Beach Snack Bar make this 
the dream vacation spot 
you've been looking for! 
Go to our website bestst
croixcondo.com and email 
in.fo@beststcroixcondo. 

~ com for availability and 
rates. 
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llGHT Newspapers and the phases of PM and repairs.' 
Federal Trade Commission. Generous Benefits. 800-
Mechanic: Diesel. CMV 334-1314 x1164 www. 
Tractor and Trailer re- wadhams. com 
pair. Knowledgeable in all 

,same old routine~ 
Find your dream job in' 
the Spotlight Newspapers 
Employment Classifieds! 

LAKE PLACID August 20 
to August 27 is available 
at the beautiful Lake Plac
id Club Lodges (lakeplacid
clublodges.com). This 
townhouse condo resort, 
with two bedrooms and 
loft, sleeps eight with full 
kitchen, Jacuzzi, . sauna 
and wide-scre'en Ho televi
sion. Steps to golf, tennis, 
beaches, gr~at. shopping 

and restaurants. Call 424-
0107 for information and 
pricing. 

OCEAN mY, MARYLAND, 
Best selection of afford
able rentals. Full/ partial 
weeks. Call for FREE ,bro
chure. Open daily. Holiday 
Real Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. Online ,reservations: 
www.holidayoc.com 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE" __ LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE· 
LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE 
OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY 
UPSTATE ASSET MAN
AGEMENT, LLC 
Dated: Albany, New York 
May 27, 2011 
Notice is hereby given of 
the formation of the above· 
named limited liability com· 
pany for the transaction of 
business in the State at New 
York and elsewhere. Pursu
ant to Limited Liability Law 
Section 206(a)(8)(b), your 
attention is directed to the 
following ·facts: 
1. The name of the limited 
liability company is Upstate 
Asset Management, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of Upstate Asset Man
agement, LLC were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
on January 27, 2004. 
3. The county in which the 
principal place of business 
of Upstate Asset Manage
ment, LLC shall be located 
is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as 
agent of the limited Ii~bil
ity company upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. The Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of 
any process against Upstate 
Asset Management, LLC to 
the-following post office ad
dress; Dreyer Boyajian LLP, 
c/o Craig M. Crist, Esq., 75 
Columbia Street Albany, 
New York, 12210. 
5. The cqmpany does not 
have a specific date of dis
solution. ' 
6. The character or purpose 
of the bu'siness of Upstate 
Asset Management, LtC· 
is as follows: To engage 
in -any business permiHed 
under the laws of the State 
of New York. 
73755 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

., LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
g~DA DOMESTIC. L!M~. 

LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC) 
The name of the LLC is LIV
ING CHOICES, LLC.· The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
5/24/2011. The purpose 
of the LLC is to own,'oper:
ate and, manage a medical 
magazine and ,guide pub~ 
lishing company, and also 
to.engage in any lawful act 
Of' activity. The,office of the 
LLC is to be located in Al
bany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated ,as 
Ihe agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC maybe served. The 
address ,10 which the Sec
retary of State shall mail'a 
copy of any process against 
the LLC is a Peel Street, 
Selkirk, NY;12158. 
73773"(D) 
(July 20, 2011), 

process may be served. 
SSNY shall mait pr9cess 
to: cia The LLC; 911 Cen
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
73775 (D) 
(July 20,2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF THE FORMA
TION OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: TANGI
BLE DEVELOPMENT LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
03/03111. OIIice location: Al
bany County. SSNY has been 
designated as an agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, B48 Gre
enthorne Blvd., Schenectady, 
NY 12303. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
73778 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice of Qualification of 
Strickland Network Consult
ing, LLC. App. for Auth. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 5/23/11. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Texas (TX) on 
10/15110. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Capitol Servic
es, Inc., 1218 Central Ave., 
Ste. 100, Albany, NY 12205. 
TX address of LLC: 1135 
Liltle Bear Road, Buda, TX 
78610. Arts. of Or9. filed wtth 
TX Secy. of State, PO Box 
13697, Austin, TX 78711. 
Purpose; any lawfuJ act or 
activity. 
73779 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) , ". 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice 6f Formation of Hud
son Park Properties III, LLC, 
Art. of Org. filed Sec'y of 
State (SSNY) 4/131.11. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY, designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shal! mail copy of pro
cess to 50 Delaware Ave., 
Albany, NY 12202. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
73781 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Al
varado Aviation lLC, Art. 
of Org .. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 5/20/11. OIIice loca

-tion: Albany County.SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it -may~,be' served. 'SSNY 
shall mail copy of process 
to 25 Parkwood Dr., Albany, 
NY 12205. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
73782 (D) 
(July 20, 201·1) 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice of formation of Petro

NOTICE OF FORMATION Lith, LLC. Articles of Organi
OF A DOMESTIC 'LlM- zationfiledwithl'jYSecretary 
ITED"" of State (NYSS) on OS/26/11. 
LIABILITY COMPANY· OIIicelocation:AlbanyCoun
(LLC) '. . ty, NS is'designated as agent 
The name of the LLC is upon whom process may 
MEDITERRANEAN INTER- be served, NYSS shall mail 
ACTIVE, LLC. The Articles service of process (SOP) 
of Organization of the LLC to NW Registered Agent 
were filed with the NY Sec- LLC @ 90 State St. Ste. 700 
retary of State on 5/24/2011. OIIice 40 Albany NY 12207, 
The purpose of the LLC is to NW Registered Agent LLC is 
own, operate and manage designated as agent for SOP 
Food Service Technology at90StateStSte.7000llice 
company, and also to en- .40 Albany NY 12207. Pur
gage in any lawful act or pose; any lawful purpose. 
activity. The' office of the 73783 (D) 
LLC is to be located in AI- (July 20, 2011) 
bany County. The Secretary 
of State is .designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The 
address to which the Sec
retary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
the lLC is 11 Peel Street, 
Selkirk, NY 12158. 
73774 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
Centurio Capital' LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY 

.5/27/2011. Off. Lac.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Steven 
Galapo Diamonds, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy.of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 5/27/11. 
Office location: Albany Co. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 

'c/o Delaney·Corporate Ser
vices, Ltd., 99 Washington 
Ave., St •. 80SA, Albany, NY 
12210-2822. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
73785 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL ·NOTicE 

Notice of Formation of Notice of Formation of AN-
15535 115th Drive, LLC. OTHER LANE US LLC. Arts. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of Org. was filed wtth SSNY 
of State of NY (SSNY) on on 5/26/11. OIIice location: 
5/25/11 . Office location: AI- Albany County. SSNY des
bany Co. SSNY designated ignated as agent of LLC 
as agent of LLC upon whom whom process against may 
process against it may be be served. SSNY shall mail 
served. SSNY shall mail process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
process to: The LLC, 939 StateSt.,AlbanY,NYI2207. 
w. North Ave., Ste. 680, Chi- . The registered agent is: USA 
cago, IL 60642. Purpose: Corporate .Services Inc. at 

with the New York Secretary 
of Stale on 06/02/11. Its 
office is located in Albany 
County. The Secretary 'of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess may be served and 
shall mail a copy of any 
process served on him or 
her to the LLC, at LLC, 15 
Somerset Dr., Glenmont, NY 
120n. The street address 
of the principal business 
location is 15 Somerset Dr., 
Glenmont, NY 12077. Its 
business is to engage in any 
lawful activity for which lim
ited liability companies may 
be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited 
Liability Company Act. 
73804 (D) 

any lawful activities. the same address. Purpose: 
73786 (D) all lawful activilies. 
(July 20, 2011) 73799 (D) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Dow Pre II LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 4/25/11. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Washington 
rNA) on 8128106. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Registered Agent 
Solutions, Inc., 99 Washing
ton Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, 
NY 12260, also the regis
tered agent. PrinCipal office 
address: 16400 Southcenter 
Pkwy., Ste. 405, Seattle, WA 
98188. Arts of Org. filed with 
WA Secy. Of State, 801 Capi
tal Way South, Olympia, WA 
98504. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
73787 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of 'Formation of LIG
UORI FAMILY HOLDINGS, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNy) 
on 5/23111. Office location: 
Albany Co. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be, 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 4 Air
port Park Blvd., PO Box 926, 
latham, NY 12110:. Purpose: 
any lawful activities: . 
73789 (D) . 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: TOGA 

. TIGER BREEDING #2, LLC. 
Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNy) 
on 06/02111. Latest date of 
dissolution is 12/31/2111. 
Office location: Schenecta
dy County. SSNY has been 
deSignated 11S agent of the 
LLC upon w~_om' process 
against it hi'ay be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o Jo
seph Cacciolfi, 19 Monroe 
Str.eet, Schenectady, _New' 
York 1,2305.' Purpose: For 
any lawful,purpose. 
73792 (D). . . 
(July 20,2011)" 

(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM-

(July 20, 2011) 

PANY 
RIVER ROAD HOLDING LEGAL NOTICE 

COMPANY, LLC Notice of Qualification of 
Dated: Albany, New York Pines Productions, LLC. Au-
May 27, 2011 thorityfiled with Secy.of State 
Notice is hereby given of of NY (SSNy) on 5/23111.Of
the formation of the above- fice location: Albany County. 
named limtted liability com- LLC formed in California (CA) 
pany for the transaction of on 5/17/11. SSNY desig
business in the State of New nated as agent of LLC upon 
York and elsewhere. Pursu- whom process against it may 
ant to Limited Liability Law be served. SSNY shall mail 
Section 206(a)(8)(b), your process to: The LLC, 2804 
attention is directed to the Gateway Oaks Dr., #200, 
following facts: Sacramento, CA 95833. Ad-
1. The name of. the limited dress to be maintained in CA: 
liability company is River 9460 Wilshire Blvd., #500, 
Road Holding Company, . Beverly HillS, CA 90212. Arts 
LLC. of Org. filed with CA Secy. 
2. The Articles of Organiza- 'Of State, John G. Townsend 
tion of River Road Holding Bldg., 1500 11th St, Sacra
Company, LLC were filed mento, CA 95814. Purpose: 
with the Secretary of State any lawful activities. 
on January 20, 2005. 73805 (D) 
3. The county in which the (J I 20 2011) 
principal place of business u y. ' 
of River Road Holding Com- -'-------
pany, LLC shall be located 
is Albany. 
4. The- Secretary of State 
has been deSignated as 
agen:t _of, the limited liabil
ity comp,any upon whom 
process against it may _~e 
served. The Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of 
any process against River 
Road Holding Company, 
LLC to the fallowing post 
office address: River Road 
Holding Company, LLC, 
Route 144, Glenmont, New 
York, 12077. 
5. The company does not 
have a specific date of dis-
solution. ' 
6. The character or purpose 
of the business of River 
Road Holding Company, 
LLC is as follows: To en
gage in any business per
mitted under the laws of the 
State of New York. 
73800 (D) 
(July 20,2011) 

, ~J ~;. .. ,.~ \ 

1.EGAL NOTICE 
,. ,~';""p. ~. , 

Notice of Organization of 
J.MaC Consulting Group, 
LLC 
On May 24, 2011, J.MaC 
Consutting Group, LLC (the 
"LLC") filed Articles of Orga
nization with .the New York 
State Department of State. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
t"'!·,. 16 , •... 

Notice of -Formation of 
HOLLY STREET PHOTO 
RESOURCES LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 6/13111. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated ~~ agent of LLC 
whom process against IT!ay 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: clo The LLC, 46 
State St, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate~ Services Inc. at 
.the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful a'ctivities. -
74001 (D) .. 
(July 20,2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of In'
novare Medical Media LLC. 
AI,J.thority. ·med -with Se.cy. 
of.State of NY (SSNY) on 
6/28/10. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC lormed 
in Delaware (DE) on 4/1110. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC upon whom'process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall"mail process to: 

LEGAL NOTICE The principal business loca-

The LLC, 399 East 72nd St, 
Apt 7H, New York, NY 1002!. 
Address to.be maintained in 
DE: 615 South Dupont Hwy, 
Dover, DE.19901. Arts of 
Org.filed wilh DE Secy. Of 
State, John 'G. Townsend 
Bldg.,401 Federal St, Sle.3, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 

. . ' "tion of the LLC is Albany 

74002 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

Notice of FormatIOn 'of County, New York. The New 
WESTSIDE DONUT 2ND York Secretary of State is 
AVE. VENTURES .. LLC. Arts. deSignated as the agent 
of Org. was flle~'Wlth S~NY upon whom process against 
on 6/3/11. Office location: the LLC may be served. The 
Albany County. SSNY des- post office address to which -----:------
Ignated as agent. of LLC the Secretary of State shall 
whom process agalnst·~ay mail a copy· of· any process 
be seryed. SSNY shall mall againstthe LLC served upon 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 him or her to the LLC is 48 
State St, Albany, NY12207. Howard Street, Albany, New 

. The registered a~ent IS: USA York 12207. The LLC is 
Corporate Services Inc. at organized for the purpose 
the same ad~~~ss. Purpose: of business consulting and 
all lawful actiVIties, all other purposes permitted 
73793 (D) by law. 
(July 20, 2011) 73797 (D) 

(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of LEGAL NOTICE 
Flash Wireless, LLC. App. Name: San Nicola Proper
for Auth. filed, with Secy. ties LLC 
of State of NY (SSNY) on Address: San Nicola Prop-
5/9/11. Office' location: AI- erties LLC 
bany County. LLCformed in 244 5th 'Avenue, Suite 
Delaware (DE) on 3/17/11. 1999 
SSNY designated as agent· New York, N.Y. 10001 
of LLC upon whom process Date of Filing: 0312212011 
against it may be served. County: Albany 
SSNY shall mail process Purpose: Real Estate In
to: 111 Eighth Ave., NY, NY vestments 
10011. DE ·address of LLC: 73802 (D) 
1209 Orange St, Wilming- (July 20, 2011) 
ton,DE 19801. Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Ste. 4, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawfiJl activity. 
73798 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFLLC 
Tru-Edge Consulting, LLC, 
filed Articles of Organization 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
SHOOLIN INTL LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed wtth SSNY 
on 6/6/11. -Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom-process against may 
be served.·SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St.,Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
74003 (D) . 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

Notice of Formation 
Action Accounting & Tax 
Servi~es LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with SSNY 6/9/2011. 
Off. Lac.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
'of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 911 
Central Ave., #101, Albany, 
NY 12206. Purpose: all law
ful activities. 
74005 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited 
liability company ("LLC"). 
Name of LLC: The Meadow 
at Clark HOllow Bay, LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
New York ("SSNY") on June 
9,2011. LLC office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any process against the 
LLC served upon tt to: 23 la
Grange Road, Delmar, New 
York 12054. LLC has been 
formed to engage in any law
ful act or activity. LLC shall 
be manager-managed. 
74007 (D) . . 
(July 20, 2011) 

The Spotlight 

LEGA.L NOTICE 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of PLLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: clo 115 
Steep Hill Road, Weston, 
CT 06883. Purpose: prac
tice the profession of law. 
74191 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 2240 
BROADWAY ASSOC., LLC. 
Articles of Organization 
were filed with' the Secretary 
of State of New York (SS['JY) 
on 06/21/11. Office loca
tion: Schenectady County. 
SSNY has been deSignated 

_____ ~--- . as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may' be served. SSNY shall LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION ~:'L~c~Opy of process to 

OF A DOMESTIC L1M- 1 Carriage Hill lane, Sche
ITED . nectady, New York 12303. 
LIABILITY COMPANY Purpose: For any lawful 

~L~~)name of the LLC is ~ purpose. 
74192 (D) 

The Great Big Fany Ride, (July.20, 20.11) 
LLC. The Articles of Or-
ganization of the LLC were 
filed wilh the NY Secretary 
of State on6/9/2011. The 

LEGAL NOTICE 

purpose of the LLC is to NORTHEAST WEALTH 
own, operate and manage MANAGEMENT, LLC Ar
camping bike tour company, . ticles of Org. filed NY Sec. 
and also to engage in any of State (SSNy) 6/15/2011. 
lawful' act or activity. The Office in Albany Co. SSNY 
office of the LLC is to be desig. agent of LLC upon 
located in Albany County. whom process may be 
The Secretary of State IS served. SSNY shall mail 
designated as the agent of copy of process to 4 Ex
the LLC upon whom pro- ecutive Park DL, Albany, 
cess against the'LLC may NY 12203, which is,also 
be served. The address the principal business loca
to which the Secretary of .tion. Purpose: Any lawful 
State shall mail a copy of purpose. 
any process against the 74194 (D) 
LLC is 103 Orchard Street, (July 20, 2011) 
Delmar, NY 12054. 
74025 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Service Expe-rts ,,=,e~ting &, 
Air Conditioning LLC. App' 
for Auth. filed with Secy. 
of Stale of NY (SSNY) on 
6/13/11. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 12120/04. 
SSNY designated as age'nt 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shalt mail process 
to: Corporation Service 
Company (CSC),"80, .State· 
St, Albanr' NY .. 12207. DE 
address a LlC: CSC, 2711" 
Centerville Rd., Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with. DE Secy. 
of State, 401. F~deral St, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful act or activity. 
74027 (D) . 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
WILDFLOWER MANAGE
MENT LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
6/16/11. Office localion: 
Albany County. SS~Y des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be,served. SSNY shalt mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 

. State St, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
74174 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice 'of Formation 
Therrien Barley LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed wilhSSNY 
6/21/2011. Off. . 
Lac.: Albany Cnty. 'SSNY 
design~~~p-as agent of LLC 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY' shall,mail' 
process to: clo The LLC; 
911 Central Ave., 
#10.1, Albany, NY 12206. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 
74195 (D) 
(July20,2011) ',' " 
".~" "",,-:-' .,"p, ., 
j,.- , ;lA"?· 

LEGAL NOTICE 
~, ,...-'".-

NOTICE OF· FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: Albany 
Dance & Fitness, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
Slate of New York (SSNY) 
on 05/23/2011. OIIice Loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of. the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may' be served. SSNY.shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 1197 Central Avenue, 
Albany, NY 12205. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose._ . 
74197 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

f:"Iptice of Formation of _PI~~ 
LATES BY EMILY LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 612111. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
pro~ss to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
aI/lawful activities. 
74198 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC' LIMITED .L1A
BILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: WESTPALM LLC. 

.Articles of Organization filed 
with NY Secretary of State, 
June 13, 2011. Purpose: 
to en!;lage in any lawful act 
or activity. Office: in Albany LEGAL NOTICE 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against Notice of Formation of 625 
LLC and shall mail copy. JACKSON REALTY CO. 
to 1828 Western Avenue, LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
Albany, NY 12203. with SSNY on 3/27/1997. 
74190 (D) Office location: Albany 
(July 20, 2011) County. SSNY deSignated 

as agent of LLC whom pro

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Mi
chelle B. Munenzon, AHor
ney at Law, PLLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 6/17/11. 
Office location: Albany 

cess against may be served. 
. SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Charles Schneider CPA 
PC, 1682 42nd St, Brook
lyn, NY 11204. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
74199 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 



LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 190 
GARFIELD PLACE, APT. 
3C LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNY on 6/23/11. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, ~Y 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
74202 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL'NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 190 
GARFIELD PLACE, APT. 
3G LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNY on 6/23111. 
Office location: Albany. 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail proce!?s 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
.the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
74203 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
MEDIA HOLDING INTER
NATIONAL, LLC, Arts, of 
Org, was filed with SSNY 
on 6/22/11. Office loca
tion: Albany County, SSNY 
deSignated as agent of 
LLC. whom process against 
may be served, SSNY shall 
mail process to: clo The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207, The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. . 
74204 (D) .,., -.~'" 
(July 20, 201 t) ~w; ... 
•. ,<." 

~~ I LEGAL NOTICE"'I~~ 
• "I~:' r' ... ..J.~'\-{..-!lt ,>' 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY, NAME: Franklin 
Pharmacy, LlC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
04/13/11. Office· location: 
Albany County, S.SNY has. 
been designated as agent 
of the' LLC upon wh,am 
process against it· may be 
served. SSNY shall mail, a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
1074 Broadway, Wood~ 
mere, New York 11598. 
Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. ' 
74208 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
GREEN GEA LLC, Arts, of 
Org, was filed with SSNY 
on ,6/27/11. Office loca
tion: Albany County, SSNY 
deSignated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served, SSNY shall 
mail process to: clo The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207, The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. . 
74209 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

Notice of Organization of 
Shannon Chiropractic Well
ness, LLC on Feb 10, 2011, 
Shannon Chiropractic Well
ness, 'LLC filed Articles of 
Organization with the NY 
Department of State. The 
principal business loca~ 
tion of the_ LLC is Albany 
County, NY. The NY Secre~ 
tary of State is deSignated 
as the agent whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The post office ad~ 
dress which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC, is 397 Kenwood Ave 
Delmar, NY 12054,The LLC 
is organized for the purpose 
of chiropractic services and 
all other purposes permitted 
by law, (1203) 
74210 (DIS) 
(July 20,2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE " 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY PURSUANT 
TO NEW YQRK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 
SECTION 203 
1. The name of the limited 
liability company is Park 
Place Interactive Entertain-
ment, LLC, . 
2. The date of filing of the 
Articles of Organization with 
the Secretary of State was 
May 24, 2011, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
activities. 

-'. -" LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOnCE 

74314 (D) . 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ADN 
CONTRACTING LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed w~h SSNY 
on 6/29/11. Office location: 

Address to be maintained in 
DE: clo National Registered 

Notice of Formation of Agents, Inc., 160 Greentree 
CATCH THE WAVE LLC, Dr" Ste, 101: Dover, DE 
Arts. of Org, was filed With 19904,ArtsofOrg,filedwith 
SSNY on 7/1/11, Office loca-. , DE Secy, Of State, John G, 
tlon: Albany County, SSNY Townsend Bldg., 401 Fed
deSignated as agent of eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
LLC whom process against 19901. Purpose: any lawful 
may be se_rved. SSNY shall activities. 
mail process to: clo The 74673 (D) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LLC, 46 State St., Albany, (July 20 2011) 
NY 12207. The registered ' 
agent is: USA 'Corporate --------

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
G, Townsend Bldg., 401 
Federal St., ,Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901, Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
74687 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Roger Garments, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy, of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
717111, Office location: Alba
ny County. LLC formed in 

July 20;2011· ~ Page 29 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation" 
Boldest, Security Consulting 
Services LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with SSNY 71712011. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty, 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 911 
Central Ave" #101, Albany, 
NY 12206, Purpose: all law
ful activities. 
74698 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

3. The County in New York 
in which the Office of the 

. company is located is Al-
bany County. 
4. The Secretary of State 
has 'been deSignated as 
the agent of the Company 
upon whom process r:nay be 
served, and the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
company served upon him 
or her to: PO BOX 815, Al
tamont, New York 12009, 

Albany County, SSNY des
ignated 'as agent of LLC 

,whom process against may' 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

·Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
74612 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of For- , Delaware (DE) on 6/24/11. 
agers Holdings LLC. Arts. of SSNY designated as 'agent 
Org. filed with Secy. of State of LLC upon whom process 
of NY (SSNY) on 7/1/11. against it may be served, 
Office location: Albany Co. SSNY shall mail process to: Notice of Formation 

74318 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MK 
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS, 

LEGAL NOTICE LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
. 'with SSNY on 7/1/11. Office 

Notice of Formation of MEL~ location: Albany County. 
VILLE ROSE DAY CARE' .SSNY deSignated as agent 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed of. LLC whom process 
with SSNY on 6/29/11. Of~ against may be served. 
fice location: Albany Coun- SSNX shall mail process 
ty, SSNY deSignated as to: clo The LLC, 46 State 
agent of LLC whom process St., Albany, NY 12207, The 
against may be served. registered agent is: USA 
SSNY shall mail process Corporate Services Inc. at 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State the same addres~. Purpose: 

SSNY designated as agent Yonatan Kassar, 1524 Gage JPS Newton Plaza LLC 
of LLC upon whom process ,Rd., Montebello, CA 90640- Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY 
against it may be served. 6614, also the principal 7/8/2011. Off. Lac.: Albany 
SSNY shall mail process to: 'office address. Address to Cnty. SSNY designated as 
c/o Registered Agent Solu~ be maintained in DE: 32 W. ' agent of LLC whom -pro~ 
tions, Inc., 99 Washington Loockerman St., Ste. 201, cess may be served. SSNY 
Ave., Ste. 108, Albany, NY Dover, DE 19904. Arts of shall mail process to: clo 
12260, Purpose: any lawful Org. filed with DE Secy, Of Jean Paul Spa and Salon, 
activities. State, John G. Townsend Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, 

5. The business purpose of 
th ecompany is to engage 
in any and all business 
activities permitted under 
the"'laws of ·the State of 
New York. 

74674 (D) • Bldg"401 Federal St., Ste, NY 12203. Purpose: all law-
(July 20, 2011) 4, Dover, DE 19901, Pur- ful activities, 

74309 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

St: Albany, NY 12207, The all lawful activities. 
registered agent is: USA 74613 (D) 
Corporale Services Inc, at (July 20, 2011) 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 74319 (D) 
of Champion Assets LLC, (July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Art. of Org. filed w/Secy. Notice of Formation of 
of State of NY (SSNy) on WESTSIDE DONUT 70TH 
2110106, Office location: LEGAL NOTICE STREET VENTURES LLC, 
Albany County, SSNY des- Arts. of Org, was filed with 
ignated as agent for service Notice of Formation of Jef~ SSNY on 7/1/11. Office loca
of process, SSNY shall frey Riker, D,C" PLLC, Art, tion: Albany County. SSNY 
mail process to 875 Ave. of Org. filed,Sec'y of State deSignated as agent .of 
of Americas #501, NY, NY (SSNY) 6/10/11 ,Office loca- LLC whom process against 
10001, Purpose: Any lawful. tion: Afbany Coun1\', SSNY may be served, SSNY shall 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of For
agers 2nd Avenue LLC. 
Arts, of Org, filed with Secy, 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
7/1/11. Office location: Al
bany Co. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Registered 
Agent Solutions, Inc., 99 
Washington Ave., Ste: 108, 
Albany, NY 12260, Pur
pose: any laWful activities. 
74675 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

activity. designated, as agent of mail process to: clo The 
74311 (D) PLLC upon whom process LLC, 46 State St, Albany, ., ...... LEGAL NOTICE 
(July20,2011) against it may be served, NY 12207, The registered 

"LEGAL NOTICE 

SSNY shall mail copy of ' agent is: USA Corporate Notice of Formation of 
process to 398 Feura Bush Services Inc. at'the same ALUXE LLC. Arts. of _ Org. 
Rd" Glenmont, NY 12077. address, Purpose: all lawful was filed with, SSNY on 
P_urpose: to practice thE'f activities., 7/5/11. Office' location: AI-

NOTICE OF FORMATION ~ofession of ChimpracticS,' 74615 (D) bany County, SSNY des-

~:;n~sU~iftS"LLC, filed 'Ai, ';4~ilt 1~le 12131~~;09, (July 20, 2011) . ,,' ~~;~~';c"e~:~!i~~t ~La~ 
ticles"pYOrga'nization 'V"ith . (July 20, 2011) • be served. SSNY shall mail 
the'New York Secretary of LEGAL NOTICE process to: clo The LLC, 
State on 06/22111. Its office . 46 State SI., Albany, NY 
is locateil in Albany County, LEGAL NOnCE, NOTICE OF FORMATION' 12207, The registered agent 
T~e Secretary of S~te ha,s, .~ '{I of All Apologies LLC. Art. of is: USA Corporate Services 
been deSignated. as agent Notice of Formation of ·149 Org. filed w/Secy. of State of Inc. at ,the same address. 
upon whomprocess,may Advisors, LLC, Ar:tof Org, NY (SSNY) on 6/30/11, Of- Rurpose: all lawful. activi
be served and shall mail a filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) fice location: Albany County. ties. 
copy of any process served 4n109. Office location: AI~ SSNY deSignated as agent 74676 (D) 
on him or her to the LLC, bany County. SSNY deslg- for -service of process. (J I 202011) 
at LLC, 125 State St., 3rd natedasagentofLLCupon SSNYshall mail process to uy, . 
Floor, Albany, NY 12207, whom process against it 305Broadway14FLNY,NY 
The slreet address of the may be served. SSNY snail' 10007, Purpose: Any lawful 
principal -bUSiness location mail copy of process to c/o activity. ' 
is 125 State St., 3rd Floor, John RAldrich, Esq" Bond' 74670 (D) 
Albany, NY 1.2207, Its busi- Schoeneck & King, 'PLLC, (July 20, 2011) 
ness is to engage in any 111 Washington Ave., <AI-
lawful activity for which lim- bany, NY 12210. Purpose: 
ited liability companies may any lawful activities. 
be organized under Section' 74322 (D) 
203 of the New York Limited (July 20, 2011) . 
Liability Company Act, 
74312 (D) , 
(July 20,201.1) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Asymmetry Capital Man~ 
aQement LLC, Authority filed 

LEGAL NOTICE 
~ • I i .. c· 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of Walking Contradiction 
LLC, Art. of Org, filed wi 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNy) 
on. 6/30/11. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to 305 Broadway 14 
FL NY, NY 10007, Purpose: 
Any lawful activity, 
74671 (D) , 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION With Secy. of State of NY 
OF LLC . (SSNy) on 6130/11. Office 
SP & BP FAMILY, LLC, filed location: Albany County, 
Articles of Organization with LLC formed in'Delaware 
the New York Secretary of (DE) on 6/1/1.1. SSNY 
State on June 6, 2011. Its· deSignated as agent of 
office is located in Albany LLC ,upon whom process 
County. The Secretary of against it may be served. 
State has been deSignated SSNY shall mail process 
as agent upon whom pro- to: c1.o National Registered Notice of Formation of THE 
cess may be served and Agents, Inc., 875 Ave, of The RIVERFRONT BARGE, 
shall mail a copy of any Americas, Ste. 501, NY, NY LLC. Arts, of Org, filed with 
process served on him or 10001.Addressto be main- Secy. of State of NY (SSNy) 
her to the LLC clo Perumal, tained in DE: 160 Greentree on 3/5/09. Office locati9n: 
6 Christine Court, Latham, Dr" Ste, 101, Dover, DE Albany Co, SSNY desig
New York 12110, The street 19904, Arts of Org. filed with nated as agent of LLC upon 
address of the principal DE Secy. Of State, John-G .. whom process against it 
bUSiness location is 6 Chris- Townsend Bldg., 401 Fed- may be served. SSNY shall 
tine Court, Latham, New eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE mall process to: The LLC, 
York 12110. Its business 19901. Purpose: any lawful 431 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
is to engage in any lawful activities. NY 1205~:. Purpose: any 
activity for which limited 74610 (D) ;. , lawful actiVities. 
liability companies may be . (July 20 2011) 74672 (D) 
organized under Section ' (July 20, 2011) 
203 of the New York Limited 
Liability Company Act, 
74313(0) . 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOnCE 

Notice of Formation of 
LEGAL NOTICE 

CHARLTON LLC. Arts. of Notice of Qualification of 
Org. was filed with SSNY American Healthways Ser
on 7/,1/1.1. Office location: . vices, LLC. Authority filed 
Albany County, SSNY des- with Secy. of State of NY 

Notice of Formation of M. ignated as "agent of LLC (SSNY) on 6/20/11.- Office 
DE PHOCAS LLC. Arts. of whom process against may location: Albany- County. 
Org. was filed with SSNY be served. SSNY shall mail LLC formed in Delaware 
on 6/28/11, Office loca- process to: clo The LLC,' (DE) on 6/19/1984, SSNY 
tion: Albany County, SSNY 46 St~te St., Albany, NY designated as agent of 
designated, as agent of 12207.Theregisteredagent LLC upon whom process 
LLC whom process against is: USA Corporate Services against it may be served: 
may be served. SSNY shall Inc. at the same address. SSNY shall mail process 
mail process to: cIa The Purpose: all lawful activi- to: cia National Registered 
LLC, 46 State St" Albany, ties, Agents, Inc" 875 Ave, of 
NY 12207, The registered 74611 (D) TheAmericas,Ste,501,NY, 
agent is: USA Corporate, (July 20, 2011) NY 10001. Principal office 
Services Inc. at the same address: 701 Cool Springs 
address, Purpose: all lawful Blvd" Franklin, TN 37067, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC) .. 
Name: FRENCH'S HOL
LOW FAIRWAYS LLC, Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with NY Secretary of State, 
June 24, 2011. Purpose: 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. Office: in Albany 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
4681 Hurst Road, Altamont, 
NY 12009. 
74669 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of 'Formation of 
PRESTIGIOUS EDGE LLC, 
Arts, of Org, was filed w~h 
SSNY on 7/5/11. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall ma'il process 
to: c/o The .LLC; 46 State 
St.; Albany, NY 12207, The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate .Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
74686 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

Notice of Qualification of 
Pacifica L Fourteen LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
6/13111. Office location: Al
bany c.ounty. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 5/26/09, 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to:The LLC, 1785 Hancock 
St, Sle, 100, San Diego, 
CA 92110, Address to be 
maintained in DE: 2140 S. 
Dupont Hwy, Camden, DE 
19934, Arts of Org. filed with 
DE Secy, Of State, John 

pose: any lawful activities. 74699 (D) 
74688 (D) (July 20,2011) 
(July 20, 2011) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
The Art of Men LlC Arts, 
of Org, filed with SSNY 
6130/2011. Off, Loc,: Albany 
Cnty, SSNY deSignated 
as agent -of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen
tral Ave" #101, Albany, NY 
12206, Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
74689 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
Good Property Consult~ 
ing, LLC Application for 
Aulhority filed with SSNY 
on 6/10/11, Off. Loc,: Al
bany Cnty, Arts, of Org, filed 
with SSDE on 10/26/2009, 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of LLC whom process may' 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: clo the LLC, 911 
Central Ave" #101, Albany, 
NY 12206, Address required 
to be maintained in DE: 160 
Greentree 'Dr., Ste. 101, 
Dover, DE 19904. Name and 
address of the authorized 
officer in DE where copy of 
Arts. of Org. is filed: Sec

NOTICE OF FORMATION retary of State, Delaware 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LlA- Division of Corporations, 
BILITY COMPANY (LLC), John G, Townsend Bldg" 
Name: BRUNSWICK AS- 401 FederaIStreel-Su~e4, 
SOCIATES II OF ALBANY Dover, DE 19901, Purpose: 
LLC. Articles of Organiza- all lawful activities. 
tion filed with NY Secretary' 74701 (Dr. 
of State, June 29, 2011. (July 20,2011) " 
Purpose: to engage in any. ________ _ 
lawful act or activity. Office: 
in Albany County, Secretary LEGAL NOTICE 
of State is agent for process, _. . 
against LLC and ,shall mail Notice of Formation 
copy c/o Segel Goldman EDYNAMIC LLC Applica
Mazzotta & Siegel, P.C.: tion for Authority fil~d with 
9 Washington Square. AI- SSNY on 7/8/11 With the 
bany NY 12205 ' fictitious name EDYNAMIC 
74691 (D)' OF NY LLC, Off, Loc,: AI-
(July 20 2011) bany Cnty, Arts, of Org. 

, filed with SSNV on 917101, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Loy
alty Triangle LLC, Arts. of 
Org, filed with Secy, of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 6/29/11, 
Office location: Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Registered Agent Solu
tions, Inc., 99 Washington 
Ave;, Ste, 108, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose:anylawful 
activities. 
74692 (D) 
(July 20,2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of SAE 

SSNYdesignated as agent 
of LLC whom process may' 
be served, SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o the LLC, 911 
Central Ave" #101, Albany, . 
NY 12206, Address required 
to· be maintained in NV: 
1117 Desert Ln, #1273, Las 
Vegas, NV 89.102, Name 
and address of the autho
rized officer in NV where 
copy of Arts, of Org, is filed: 
Nevada Secretary of State, 
Commercial Recordings 
Division, 202 N. Carson 
Street, Carson City, NV 
89701-4069, Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
74702 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TRADING, LLC, Arts, of Notice of Formation 
Org. was filed with SSNY Area Extra Partners, LLC 
on 7/6/11. Office location: ' Application for Authority filed 
Albany County. SSNY des- w~h SSNY on 5/13111, Off, 
ignated as agent of LLC Loc,: Albany Cnty, Arts, of 
whom process against mBY. Org. filed With SSDE on 
be served, SSNY shall mall 10/15/2007, SSNY desig
process to: cia The LLC, 46 nated as agent of LLC whom 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. process may b~ served. 
The registered agent is: USA SSNY shall mall process 
Corporate Services Inc. at to: c/o.the LLC, 911 Cen
the same address. Purpose: tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
all lawful activities. 12206. A~dress required 
74693 (D) to be maintained in DE: 
(July 20 2011) 2711 Centerville Rd" Sle, 

, 400, Wilmington, DE 19808, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of JAM 
BROTHERS LLC.Arts, of 
Org, was filed with SSNY 
on 7/6/1.1. Office location: 
Albany County, SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served: SSNY shall mail 
process to: clp The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
74694 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

Name and address oUhe au
thorized officer in DE where 
copy of Arts. of Org. is filed: 
Secretary of State, Delaware 
Division of Corporations, 
John G. Townsend Bldg., 
401 Federal Street - Suite 4, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
74703 (D) 
(July 20, 2011) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of BEA
CON STREET PROPER
TIES LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy, of State(SSNY) on 



,-'--.... -. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
07/01/2011, Office localion: 

LEGAL NOTICE· 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Albany County, SSNY is 
designated as agent of the Notice of formation of limit
LLC upon whom process ed liability company ( LLC ), 
agains.t. it may be served. Name of LLC: CapitolOpin
SSNY s~all mail process ions Group, LLC. Articles of 
to: William A. DeSantis, 200 Organization filed with the 
Hackett Blvd" Albany, NY Secretary of Stale of New 
12209, Purpose: For any York ( SSNY ) on July 8, 
lawful purpose. 2011. LLC office location: 
74704 (D) Columbia County, SSNY 
(July 20, 2011) has been designated as 

agent of LLC upon whom , . 

The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE ., _ .. '--LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
process against it may LEGAL NOTICE 303 East Wacker Dr. #1040, LEGAL NOTICE clo USA Corporate Services 
be served. ·SSNY shall Chicago, IL 60601, also the Inc.; 46 StateSt, Albany, NY 
mail a copy of any process Notice of Qualification of· address to be maintained in Notice of Qualification of MY· 12207. DE address of LLC: 
against the LLC served NATIONAL TAX SEARCH IL. Arts of Org. filed with IL SUPERFOODS COMPANY clo USA Corporate Services 
upon it to: 4019 County LL.C. Authority filed with Secy.OfState,JesseWhite, LlC.Authorityfiledw~hSecy. Inc., 3500 South Dupont 
Route 2t, Schodac~Land- Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) Secretary of State, 213 Of State of N:Y.(SSNY) HWy, Dover, DE t9901.Arts. 
ing, NY 12156. LlC has on 6/28/11. Office location: State Capitol, Springfield, IL on 7/t 1111. Office location:. Of Org.filed with theDE Secy. 
been formed to engage in Albany County. LLC formed, 62756. Purpose: any lawful Albany County. LLC formed Of State, 401 Federal St., Ste 
anylawfulactoractivity.LLC in Illinois (IL) on 1/31/97". activities. - in Delaware (DE) on 7/8/11. <4,Oover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
shall be member-managed, SSNY designated.as agent 74708 (D) . . SSNY,designated as agent any lawful activity. 
74705 (D) of LLC upon whom process (July.20 20tl) of LLC upon whom process 74710 (D) 
(July20,2011) j ·,against it may· be served..' against it may be s~rved .. (July 20; 201,1} 
________ SSNY shall mail proc,:ess to: SSNY'shall mail process to: 

Join:;us as 
wegrqw 
" . ~g~Hn! . Meet Vopo aMI) Babe! . 

Popo and Bebe are sweei.pretty spayed female' kittens. 
TheY would like a home together. VisitH.O.P'[ online. 
at www,hopeanimalrescue.org for more information on 
adoptions, volunteering and special events, You tan also 
call us at 518.428.2994.and for income qualified low cost 

Are you creative, outgoing, hardworking and able to coordinat~ yo'ur own spay or neuter"caIl518.248.0355. . , 

HOME,S FORORPtlAt,ilE.rPrts EXIST(H.O.P.E.)· ., 
Has a lTIission to give homeless dogs & cats in' 

Saratoga County a'second'i:hancefor a:woQderfullife.'· 

, sch.E\dule? Then Spotlight Newspopers may be just what you are looking for. : 
, Spotlight is currently interviewing for full-time sales people. 

You' will sell print and internet advertising programs to local co'mpanies in 
the Award-winning Spotlight Newspapers and spotlightnews.com. 

Advertising sales experience preferred, but not required. . 
,.' For consideration, please fax your cover letter and-re~~m,e to: 

" '. . 518.439.5198 ATTN: John Mdntyre' _., .. 
~,;. or e-mail to:mantyrej@spotlightnews.com 

Nophone colis, please. .", 

.(518) 428-2994 .' ," -." 

info@HopeAnimaIRescue.org 
" Y: 

k: 1,.;: 

""', 

k: '. 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 
12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 

118 Quaker Road! Queensbury 
3083 Route 50, Saratoga 



The Spotlight . . ~. 

Little Giants make big waves 

< '1 . _ i,':: 

D P th senior year, he met trying to Iiye in,cillllltries a " Michelle, who was just where he didn'tkow the 
starting her collegiate language. ,Even when he 

, (From:fage ;]2) "·basketball.piaying career.play¢<lip France; 1!efoUl\d 
,- "', ". ,'," .. '. Th~y ,carried on a long-that the French ,he'khew 

, wasn't accepted ther",.,~:i' 
gllali~e~tiC!\:Vlt\!ra,lh"rri"r~' :":,~d~is~tan~Jce~lf~~~r~£:~o'~r. ,grov.;irrg"IT'p'iIl'Montreal 

"In Fraht~, they don't 
even consider us to:ojJe 

:t;~t~~~~~~~~';1~1~6:!-~i Kinln~~ 

i~~~~~;~~~~i usimigilled;'[at ' , 'tnat"i(would turn 

-ALBANY~DUTCHMEN;SPOTLlGHT·prAYER:OF·THE'WEEK • 

",: ~ .. ..... ~ -. 

,In the past week" ,-I,S(lI!tb.~:~~~~~~~~,l,~ \,1 ~A,):',,' defense,has\-." 
'Albany Dutchmen starting also beenmakin'g'great'playi, 
pitcher Steven Poche has been behiild,rne; they:~~ m~de ,', 

, nearly flawless, Since ,July 6 " four double pla~s in those 13, : 
the Dutchmen lefty has strung innings, l'putC! lotof trils.! in,' 
together 13 innings'while al- , them:".".,;" """ " , 
lowing just a single earned,' Afterw6rking a~ieliever all ':, 

During that stretch Poche , .i , Southern Louisi-" 

Collegiate B',lsebiltl 
Pitcher of the 

1AI0,,~,hnnn' and a bid 
to thefirst'ever PGCBL event. 
All-Star Game, ' • ': '.'AII-Star games are always something fun 
"Ivebeen really working on throwing my' ,," to be a part of," Poche said, "Hopefully I can 
pitches in the strike zone and moving meet a lot of the guys around the league and 
through batlersquickly, The last two starts enjoy the opportunity and honor." , 
everything has clicked," Poche said, "The - Mike Nolan 

CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING THE SPOTLIGHT PLAYER OF,THEWEEK! 
The Dutchmen have four home games this week on July 17, 19, 20 and 23. Each start at 7 

p.m. inside Bob Bellizzi Field located at the Plumeri Sports Compl\lx. For, all Dutchmen 
, information visit www.dutchmenbaseball.com " 

- . 

the couple are getting'used 
to living the American sub
tirban life. ' 

"I think it was harder , 
for him because he's a city 
guy,'''saidMichelle, "But I 
definitely mis'tPiiris. We 
had a great life there: 

Karangwa asid he plans 
on traveling to Europe 
several times a year to 
"keep in touch with the 
leagues and how they're 
playing." : f 
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D Dutch triple off starting pitcher 
Steven Poche got the ball 
rolling for MohawkValley, 

(From Page 32) Two batters later, Dave 

Boney finished with Soltis hit a two-run double 
three hits and two RBI, to put Albany in a hole. 
and Anderson contributed Soltis had three hits and 
a pair of hits for Albany, drove in three runs tolead 
Izzo had two hits and Mohawk Valley, which has 
two RBI, and Sportman beaten Albany four of the 
added a pair of singles for five times they've met this 
Cooperstown, ' season, 

A depleted Albany Boney, VanAmburg and 
team took on Mohawk Garren Palmer collected 
Valley Sunday, Echevarria, ~ixofthe Dutchmen's nine 
outfielder Paul 'Be110 hits, Van Amburg tripled 
and shortstop Brandon and singled, 
Trinkwon all sat out. Fol1owing Monday's 

The DiamondDawgs PGCBL AlI"Star Game in 
took a 3-0 lead in the top Elmira, Albany returned 
of the first inning. Bryan to action Tuesday when it 
Bleakley's two-out RBI,· hosted Newark. :, . ' 

'",. . ' 
1lQJ;b 1le{{izzi's, 

2011 Grand Slam 
Baseball Camp 

WEEKLY SESSIONS 
JULY 11 th - JULY 29th 

:> -
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Sports in the Spotlight 

Paving a path to Europe 
Karangwa uses 
'his eiperience 

.... to;he1p others 
By ROB JONAS 

jonasrijpspotiightnews. com 

After, playing profes
sional basketball overseas, 
Prosper Karangwa aiins to 
help. others do the same, 

The former: Siena 
College ~tar and his wife, 
Colonie.native and former 
Siena player Michelle 
Blot, recently moved back 
to the Capital District so 
Karangwa could start 
Global Scouting Service, 

."When you start a busi
ness,' .you tend to do what 
you know," srud Karangwa 
"[ASCoilting service I came 
pret;tY easily to me because 
I've always been someone' 
wh() looked at the analYtical: 
side of basketball," . 
; Kanlngwa's sco~ting 

service ,is unique in that 
he isn't looking for players 
,who can only light up the 
sc()reb«;>ard, He's scouting 
for players who fit into· a 
team concept and aren't 
afraid to practice several 
holJl's a day, which is the 
wayproteams operate out
side of the United States. 

"It's a whole different 
ballgame-,- not ju~t the 
work ethic, but also how 
they play," said Karangwa, 
who spent the last seven 
years playing for pro 
teams in Germany, Austria, 
France and Syria. "In the 
NBA, it's an star' driven. 
In EUf(u)e, it's 'ali team 
driven.~· ~ , . 
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Blaze hea~ing 
-

The Spotlight 

• ,Dutch fail 
to reach .500 

Pedretti's HR 
leads Hawkeyes 

pastA/bany 

start the second inning. 
Izzo then stole second 
base, moved to third' on . 
outfielder J.P. Sportman's 
groundout and scored on 
a wild pitch to give the 

By ROB JONAS Hawkeyes a 1-0 lead; 
jonasr@spotlightnews:com Albany scored twice in . 

The Albany Dutchmen the bottom of the second 
had a chance to reach inning, but it could have ._ 
or exceed the .500 mark been more. Shortstop 
eriteringthe Perfect Game Anthony Turgeon lined 
Collegiate Baseball League a one'out single to drive 
All-Star break. catcher Ryan Welke in 

Unfortunately for them, fr?m third base with the 
they ran into the two teams' tying run" but Spor!IDan 
that they had yetto solve- -a Rotterdam natIve -
Co d M h threw out former laSalle 

operstown an 0 awk t te w'n R '11 d Valle eantma 1 effil ar 
y. . at the plate as Remillard 

Cooperstown (17-13). tried to score from second. 
came into Bob Bellizzi Turgeoneventuallyscored 
Field Saturday and. pu~ed on Boney's RBI single to . 
out an 8-7 extra-inning give the Dutchmen' a 2-1 
victory over Albany. Then, lead. 
Mohawk Vall.ey (1.0-21) Cooperstown regained 
scored thre~ tim~s ~ the the lead in the top of the 
top of"th! mnth ~g to third inning. Shortstop 
pull away for an 8-3 VIctory Ben Miller and third 
?ver the Dutchmen (14-17) baseman Bryan Aanderud 
m Sunday's game. worked one'outwalks and 

The Cooperstown game Izzo drove them in ~ith 
was especially frustrating a triple to center field to 
for Albany. The Dutchmen give the Hawkeyes a 3-2 
tied or took the lead four advantage. 
~es~d ha~ a c~~ce to Deeds tripled arid scored 
tie the game ag:am.m ~1~ on,Anderson's single iI) the 
bottom of the 10thlmnmg boftomofthe third innliig' 
bt;fort;f~ short fo~ the fu'ti'e'the'game' foj Alp.any, 
fu!rd time m four meetings but Cooperstown gnibhed 
WIth the Hawkeyes, ' a 4-3 lead in the fourth on 

''Today, we just didn't second baseman Danny 
get that timely hit," said Nelson's RBI double. The 
Albany manager Nick Dutchmen:t1~dctl;1e game ~ 
Davey. "We had guys in againin'the l:iottom of the 
scoring positio!), all"game fifth hining when Welke 
long,andwe couldfl't get singled hOI!lt! MeN'lbb 
itdone;'" " " . from third. However, 

The key hit went to outfielder Alex M,eadow 
Cooperstown pinch hitter tripled and scored on a 
Tynan Pedretti.. The wild pitch with two outs 
MerCedCollegesophomore in the sixth inning to put 
belted a tw<Hlut, three-run Cooperstown altead 5-4. 
homer off Albany closer Things got wild in the 
Zach Robinson in the top of bottom of the eighth inning, 
the 10th inning to give the' Albany got runners to first 
Hawkeyes an 8-5 lead, and second with one out on 

"He [Robinson) left a afielder'schoiceandawa1k 
fast ball out over the plate, off Cooperstown reliever 
and the kid got it," said Jacob Cadle. Hawkeyes 

, manager Eric Coleman 
' Davey. . sent in his closer, Parker 

The Dutchmen made Ray, but Ray's first pitch 
a push in the bottom half hit Dutchmen outfielder 
of the 10th inning: Second Nikko Echevarria' iii 
baseman]oeyBoneylined the back ot'the neck. 
a. triple ·tocenter field to Echevarria. fell to' the 
drive ·'in . outfielder' Ryan . ground and was taken off 
Van Amburg, who singled the field by ambulance for 
to lead off the frame. precautionary reasons. 
Boney then came home on· After the delay, Ray 
MattWehrli's grouitdoutto faced a situation where 
make the score 8-7 . , . " ,... ,-.,,.-, the bases were loaded with 

Designated hitter Dain Dutchmen with one out, 
McNabb walked to put and the heart of Albany's 
the tying run on base, but lineup - McNabb,Deeds 

: QutfielderAndrew Deeds,' and Anderson '- were' 
and first ba~eman Steve coming up. Ray waiked 
Anderson str,uck out to end McNabb toddve in the 
the game. tying run, but he gotbeeds ' 

The. B~t~lehem Blaze·14-and-under soHbaliteam finished first at ihe ASA Eastern National qualifier last month in 
Bethlehem_The Blaze will travel to Maryland for the Eastern National tournament later this summer-The.team is, from 
leH, (front) Amanda Halek, Sarah Homsey; EmmaDowning, Taylor Tewksbury, Sam Filkins, Rachel Piccolino and Carrie 
Maniccia;and (back) coach Jim Downing, manager,Steve Piccoli no, Alexa Silk, Erin O'Donnell, Gabby filarino, Nikki' 
Ryan;,Toyja Edmonds, coach Dave Homsey and coach Joe Tewksbury_ Submitted photo 

" , . . .. ,' 

"Guys 'were' picking and Anderson to strike out 
ea<::h other up, but we just to end the threat 
tried to do 'a little hit too Robinson set down 
'much at the jilate today," . the Hawkeyes in order 
saidDavey. "We didn't.take in the ninth inning. and 
team swings." nearly got out of ,the 10th 

Cooperstown scored inning witJiout allowing a . 
the first run of the game run before Pedretti sent 
without getting ahitAlbany the ball over the left field 
starter Justin Brantley hit' fence; 
Nate lzzo .with a pitch to 0 Dutch Page 31 


